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of Cedron-

-Syrup

I'ekms: Kight I> >llars a Year.
To mail subscribSeven Pollnrs a Year, if paid in advance.

ers

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,!

of

OF THE

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGSJ

We offer no reward for a bettei article but
wards offered by other* do not belong to us.

we are

willing

Cures

SYRUP OF CEDRON
SYRUP OF CEDRON

to

let tlie people decide whether the
cases of

more

Croup

Never

than all

tightens, but LOOSENS
the

Cough.

ofl
itl

skeptical.

Regular
Prepared bv

WIGGIN

WILL HOLD A

their rates.

COMPANY'S

liebig

18th and 19th.
Concert each evening at 8.30.
A variety of articles consisting ef Groceries, Dry and Fancy Goods,
Scroll Saw Work, Ac. will be for sale.
flapper *45 ceute.
Ice Cream &c. for sale.
Fair will open Wednesday, at β o'clock.
Tickets 10 cents, at Brunei & Co's. and at the
door.
fel2d5t

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR 80UP8,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

Training School for Nurses.
Mise C. ALICE BAKES,
"

and boon for which Nations should feci
»»
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τ
n...j
ir.j
ι..
β..
grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
"
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTlOH.—Genuine ONLY WltB
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Beren Liebig1» Big»··
ture in Bine Tnlc across Label
-r'< τ -ι-, τ ·ι--νιτι.
ά. Co A".
C, -ι

of Cambridge, Mass., will deliver her lecture on
"ïc Chitreûe· ud Minister* of Ye Olden

THE THIRTY-SEYEIITH

(eliid-U

ANNUAL

THE KNICKERBOCKER.
Tbe

a success

popular SOCIETY
DA3C& taught to experienced
dancers In one lesson, at
F. S.

WINSTON,

Feb.
To balance from last account
"
premiums received
"

interest and rents

titled

"

'·

Widow Bedott.

Sal* of seats Tuesday, Feb. 17th.
felG

Prices

as

usual.
dlw

To

Academy.

"
"

at four per cent
$83,210,134 00
claims by death not yet due
619,895 00
premiums paid in advance
103,592 64
surnlus and contingent guarantee
reserve

fund

)■ y
"
"
"

4,529.373 17

:

·'

Commences on Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17.

"

Terms for twelve lessons
Gents, $R.OO ; Ladies,
»3 .00 ; one-half to be paid at the time of subscribing and the balance at the six h lesson.
febl2
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CITY

and Thurs25 & 2β,

Boswortb Post No. 2,0. A. R.
will produce the great Military Drama entitled

REWARD,
Or, The German Yolnuteer.
Colline

(he

am

Dutch Recruit.

Admission 25 cents; Reserved Scats 35 cents.
For sale at Stockbridge's for floor and at Sturges'
for Gallery. Horse cars for Deering from the City
Hall after each performance.
fel£d7t

GALA

EXCURSION
—

TO

—

LEWISTON, ME.,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 24th, 1880.
TO 017ft PATRONS,

THOMPSON & LALIME, Managers.
d6t

febl9

NOTICE.—The
of Morrison & Whliten is this day dissolved by
COPARTNERSHIP
mutual consent:
ARTHUR B.
firm

THE

JOHN M. ELDKN.

JOHN M. ELDEN and GEORGE M. NELSON
have this day formed a Co-partnership under the
firm name and style, GEORGE M. NELSON & CO.
and will continue the business at the usual place,
178 Middle Street. They will settle all debts owing
by WHIINEY, NELSON & CO., and collect all demands in favor of the same.
Dated at Portland, February 12, 1880.
GEORGE M. NELSON.
JOHN M. ELDEN.
dlw
febl3

JOB LOT,
LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Collecting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

»( CM ION

The rates for

SHOE

STORE,

W. D.
Office,

Jal7tf

~X CARD.
On and after Monday, Feb. 16th,
FiU\H
I. JORDAN, formerly
«iili Ν. O. Douïliiûs would be
pl<-UM<'d to see all Ills friend* and

BBOTHEUV,

ην ψ about Ιϋδ
of Woodland ; a
oui builoing», *11 in good repair,
also -t-«ck and farming i.iip enients, n o*tly ne ·* and
the best. kinu. .Situate·! on the road leading from
Gray C· ruer to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable ani Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maint·.
dtf
febl8

i<

Wi

thiw

4*·

31

fcl8dlm

13.1

A

targe

81

reduced

in

turns

120,
S4-0,
*00,

Cliance

Stock of#Milllnery and Fancy Goods in a
store located at West Buxton, with a good run
of trade, is offered foi sale at a rare bargain. Will
also leane ihe «tore :f desired. Go-κΙ reason for
Address or ipply to
selling.
A. K. P. LOKIj, W»st Buxton. Me.
febiMdttw

THE

Removal.
iL>. CLAiiK,
removed her stock ol
Millinery goods μ> «ι455 Uniwrw nearly oppoîitc the head of Park St.
ftl&llw

To make

terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

now

C. D. B. FISK <fe
(JNDER

PORTLAND.
tf

PREBLE

Buy The

ni«best CharçM, according to X>!afaac«.
Package» not exceeding
I Ô^-SS^SS®·
lib. 2BC.
"
20 to 30c.
0 "
2 Vbs.
25 to» I.
§ " 25 to 49c. 17

1845.

Incorporated

1.
9.
3.
4.

COMPANY
N. J.

Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2,357,424
Surplus

on

New

York

CONGRESS

AND TAKE NO OTHER

dlv

Corns, Bunions

It is a PERFECT FIT 'ISO COR.
Λ ET» containing lOO BONES, is
very stylish. BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED, and cot "EXTRA
LONG WAIST." It has the NEW
DOUBLE BUSK STEELS which
NEVER BREAK, and yet are pliable and elastic, and are EX.
CEEDINCLY COMFORTABLE to
the wearer.

For Sale

W. E.

455 Congress St.,

Clapp's

IMPROVED

_

to*

PERFECT ι vXj

1.1

MccaiiïEDy's»

Solvent !
NO PAY.

For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers throughout New England. T. K. MUSK I. Ε IT Λ CO.;
Importers and Retailers of BO'Jl'S AND SUOKS.
40i> Washington s reei, Boston, Mass., Oeucrnl

Vaull> ( ieaneii uml
Γ nom ?4 f<> ? per cord »r
p" inj.+ f atien j—:

All

Union.

Sundays

i{> im>*.<*d
l·.

ioj«.1
hIjjii*

\J,
οι»

GLBbUlN.
533 Congress St.
R.

or

DUUIx.
Tbnney and A. J. Abbey.
Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

MAINE.
eod2m

J. II.

The Weekly

nearly
per

itftlTI)ICAL RECORD gives
good music per month. $2

ttO pages of

year.

OLIVER MTSON & CO., Boston.

TTSS&wtf

·"'

THE WOULD WIDE FANE
■

OV

:

THE

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and host3 of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

Exchange Street,

23

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.

dtf

ηοΙΓ»

Webb's

PORTLAND.

Block,

tf

ESTABLISHED 1S3S.

ou

Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1-2
o'clock, P. M.,

4
7
8
5
3
3

Baldwin

Bridgton
Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco

—

7
4
3

LAMSON,
Artist Fhotograpiier,
Falmouth

POBl'LAK»,
Up one fliiibt vnW.

Hotel,

in

at 67

Exchange Street,

Auction Sales of the

EVERY

the market for open
For Sale by

Has for

grates

ΙΪΆ Commercinl fo«i CroiaSl.

«Kit

the following celebrated instrument*

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to seleci
from in New England, and sold at extremelj Ix>u
Prices. Ware Rooms at

SATURDAY,
dtf

WEBER PIANOS
Stand without a rival for "Sjmpathe'ic, pure aud
rich toue, combined with Great Power."

GEO. D. RUSSELL,
Wholesale and Befall Agent for Beaton
rioinitT: Maine and New Hampshire,

and

deiorrsciu

<le

Weber, knabe, McCammon,

at tO o'clock A. JI.

Stean

β

& Sons Cycloid Grand
Chickering & Sons. Lindenian and
those of other em

same

ι» Tmwii m., β·»ι··

Cornish

Kennebunk
Kennebunkport

Kitiery

4 Limingtoii
3 Lyman
3 Newtield
4»> North Berwick
3 Parsons Held
2 Saco
3 Sliapleigh
2 ?»anfor<f.

Raymond
Scarborough

Sebago
Stand ish
Westbrook
Windham....
Yarmouth

4
3

3
3
3

13
3
3
4
4
5
6

5; South Berwick
G

Waterborough

6 Wells
4, York

The District Committee will bo in session in the
ante room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the
reception of credentials.
his Convention is called on the 2d of March in
order that after the election of delegates, the convention may have an opportunity to adjourn, to
meet at Augusta on the day following in Mass Convention with Republicans of the other Districts.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth,
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BARTLE ΓΤ, Eliot.
JAMES F. BRACKETT, Limington.
J. W. 3EATTY, Saco, Secretary.

Chairman.

:

!
<

!

Oak

to

as

usual.

noleodly

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PME,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber and Plow Benin*, Treenail*
Treenail Wedge* aud 1*Ιιιι·κιης %\
Pine and Ifeuilock Building Lumber, Box Boar<!>s Shingle· Arc.

B. C. JORDAN,
002

Alfred,

Maine.
tl

ey?
the

Or that they are too honest? Or that
Kepublicans arc not for sale? It cannot

be either of the first two reasons—it must be
the last if any. It seems a man must be
naturally a Democrat to be a fit subject for
traffic
We advise the Democratic leaders
to seek to advance the moral, and intellectual standard of the rank and iile ot their party so they won't be standing round in "market places" on election days with their price

plain figures on a tag pinned
pels of their coats, varying from
a pair of boots.
in

to

the

lap-

25 cents to

New Yoisk Tribune: It has been noted
somewhat remarkable that not a peep
has been heird from Garcelon since he has
returned to "practice."
Several theories
have been advanced to explain this sudden
transition from garrulous notoriety
to
speechless obscurity. One is that the whole
Democratic party being very sick, lie has
as

practice than he could well attend to.
satisfactory explanation has been
made by a wit of Augusta to this effect:
"Garcelon had been told times enough that
Le was a blank fool, but he never would
believe it till he got a certificate from the
Supremo Court." That covers the case.
A

more

is the interest which is felt in the action
of the caucuses to.night retpecting city offices, our friends should not lose sight of the
fact that another important duty rests upon
them. The choice of delegates to the district convention should be made with care
and no mistake or accident should be allowed to occur. There seems to be a general feeling among Republicans in favor of
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., as delegate from
this part of the district to the Chicago Convention. îîo better selection could be made
and we may be sure that Mr. Thomas will
ably and handsomely represent the district
on that important occasion.
A CALL· for a Blaine meeting at Columbus,
Ohio, says that Blaine "is the man who lias
■the grandest combination of heart and brain
beneath our country's flag," and that once
"like an armed warrior, like a plumed
kuight, James G. Blaine marchcd down the
halls of the American Congress and threw
his shining lance full and fair against the
brazen forehead of every defanier and

ma-

ligner of his country." Some one.has been
cribbing from Bob Ingersoll.
Tiie Argus has thus far failed to substantiate its astonishing assertion that in disfranchising the five cities and throwing out
the Skowhegan ballot Garcelon and Council
followed law and Republican precedents.
It is true that facts are against the assertion,
but facts are usually disregarded by the

Argus.
The canvass of the Pennsylvania Committeemen by the 'tribune is still coming in.

The'replies

now

148; scattering,

stand:

Blaine, 671; Grant,

These responses come
from the men most recently selected as Re"
publican Committeemen in their several localities.
40.

The Democrats 1 >st night showed a cruel
Chase's claims.
They
do not seem desirous to get an expression

disregard of Cap'n

of ODinion from the neonle

on

the dninirs of

Gareelon anti his crowd.
Tut volume of

our

imports is beginning

to exceed that of our

'during January

was

exports. The excess
of the value of ten mil-

lions.
The Illinois papers are exulting in the
belief that that State will hold the balauce
of power in the Republican National Convention.
Dos Camebox seems desirous to parody
Louis XIV. and to be able to say when
Pennsylvania is called at the Chicago Convention "The State? It is I."

Hayden, who has just escaped the galgoing to lecture. It's a pity.

lows is

TiiBTTilden men don't want the national
convention held at Washington. They are
afraid of Congressional influence.

They Wouldn't Quarrel.

and
Executive Prerogative
Maine Democracy.

the

[Detroit Free Press.]
There are some folks who think it awful
wicked for husband and wife to sit down together on au evening and play cards, while
others can't see where the harm comes in.
"
Why,'" said the Colonel a few days ago,
when the subject of card-playing was under
discussion, "does any one pretend that my
wife and I can't play a few games of cuchre

The attention of the Democrats of Maine
wlio are so seusativc about alleged encroachments upon Executive authority hy other
branches of government is earnestly directed
to real encroachments made and now de- •without
disputing and arguing and getting
fended by the Democratic majority in the
mad over it? Loafers can't, perhaps, but we
The could play for a thousand years and never have
National House of Representatives.
struggle over the famous twenty-first rule a word—yes, we could."
The others shook their heads in a dubious
has been brought to a close and has resulted
in a defeat for the Republicans.
The way, and the nettled Colonel walked straight
to a stationer's and bought the nicest pack he
House l»as reaffirmed its usurped privilege
could find. That evening, when his wife was
of attaching political riders to appropriation
ready to sit down to her fancy work, he probills.
duced the cards and said :
The object of this legislation is, as we all
"May, I was told to-day that you and I
know, coercion of the Executive by a hostile couldn't play cards without disputing and getDarling, draw up here."
congressional majority. A striking example ting into a row.
'•Dearest, wo will not have a word of dispute
of the monstrous abuses to which it leads
—not one," she replied, as she put away her
was afforded at the extra session when the
work.
The Colonel shufHed away and dealt and
Democrats threatened to withhold the apnecessary for carrying on
several branches of government unless

the
the

President would violate his oatli

and give

his official

measures

approval

to

political

which he believed to be mischievous and
menacing the true interests of the country.
In that attempt the Democratic majority
suffered virtual defeat, and at the Fall elec-

people expressed emphatic disapUnmindful of the

of its course.

norliacl·

nnTVArtiinitir

retn

reaffirm the position then taken.
If the Democratic party desires to go into
the contest on the issues raised at the extra
session of Congress the Republicans will
Better fighting
gladly join battle with it.
ground could not be selected had we tho
But how the Democrats <-f Maine
choice.
who profess to cherish so high a regard for
Executive prerogative can occupy it would
lie a mystery were one not well aware of
their suicidal facility for changing front in
the very face of battle.
Δ table in the Chicago Inter-Ocean shows
quantity of cereals produced in the United States. The comparison is made between the crops of
1870 and
1878. The bushels of corn produced were
the increase in the

1,004,255,000

in

1870,

1,388,218,750 in
1878. The bushels of wheat were 235,884,700 in 1870, and 420,112,100 in 1878. The
bushels of oats were. 247.277,400 in 1870, and
413,578,560 in 1878. The bushels of potatoes were 111,775,000 in 1870, and 124,226,·
>50 in 1878. The tons of hay were 24,525,·
J00 in 1870, and 37,608,206 in 1878.
and

BAILEY & !VOVE8, Exchange St.

KF6* Toning attended

1

or

ME.

Ε. B. ROBINSON

POBTLAND, JIAINE,
also

PORTLAND,

PIANOS!

CO.,

I

Oreeii, Son Ai Lynch.
fed

fe7eod3w&wGw7

—

T. H. MANSFIELD &

jalO

ACADIA COAL
The best
purines.

BY

RELIA

Kendall & Whitney,

and Sold

—

BECAUSE

ILLUSTRATED SKED CATALOGUES for 1880
mailed free to all applicants.

Mining Stocks

ME
no4dtf

POPULAR

BLE.

feSeodlin

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187».

Opposite

ABE
d&wlm

Bought

3
3
4
15
δ
3
2
4
3
5
4
8
4

3, Lebanon

Otistield
Portland
Pownal...

proval

w
ja29

Acton
Alfred
Berwick
Biddeford
Buxton

8| Dayton
3 Elio·
β1j Hollis

....

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth

tions the

/

\

to be held in

propriations

Portland.

noil

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BY

SOLD

sTmORRIS,

JOHN

9 to 1C

febl48XuTh

Agent».

Α

corner

Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
A. M.

BONOS WANTcO.

addrwKUig
o2dtt

W~LOfKWOOD,

ifclS ί'ίί mû ill·* Bttreet.

CURE,

Con

$J2 per doz.)
Λ MTU CM thems of tine
enough east/
quality, to provide oneMIl I IIUlYlper Sunday lor
two years. Compiled by Α. Ν Johnson, DHillf

Having re-openei an office in connection with my
Brother, 1 shall be pleased to see my former patients, and all other* iu need of dental work. 1
shali continue to do work at my former prices, aud
warrant all work to give satisfaction.

Ε. B. A. F.

de.· 2a

NO

JSSSSS

Song

AMERICAN (S1.25,
PECK, State Agent tains
An

F. W. L .GKWOOD,

ARTIFICIAL ΤΕΕΓΗ 87,00 PER SET.
Golil Filling* from $f.OO npwiinl· per
carity.
Λ11 other work in proportion. So money received
until you are perfectly satisfied.

Corn

England,

so

TEMPERANCE
JEWELS,
Book.

Pearson, Vice-Pres't.
Miller, Actuary.
Teese, Counsel.

Cherryfield Silver,

feb!3dtf

FOBHEBLV AT β 1.!* CAgl'O ST,

»

Grover, President.

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro' Silver,

Block.

DHNTISTPIY.

.ntMCEBEt^

Tours.

U/UITC DflPCQ (30ctsf) Unexcelled as a SunΠ ΠΙ 111 nUULu
day School Song Book.

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Plummer,

Specialty.
DR. E. F. ARMAND,
Surgeon Chiropodist, No. 16 JUnrket Square,
Portland.
ja'iOeodlm
PLRFCCT BLD.

Convention,

District

to a

CONOBE89 HALL, PORTLAND,

hnlraU innonto (Iia

a

^

l.OO
l.OO
l.OO

ALWAYS ASK FOR

"fc>y

Bad Nailo, Chilblain»-, Bbeaataliem,
and all Diseases of the Feet treated without pain
Warm Rheumatic J9Ie«licated Foot Bath»*

GRAVES' PATENT

$5,937,16118

ST, PORTLAND,

l.OO
tf.OO
l.OO

Douglass Copper,

STREET.

PORTI.AND. 31K.

65

Otficers.
Lewis C.

.30
$1.00

books in
and rapidly bein this country. Thev are not properly
but
instruction
with
practical
Primers,
Books,
treatises on the taftruiuents, and abundant picture
and musical illustrations, a history of the organ,
etc. Valuable books for any one interested in music.

Standard

B. p, Miller, Treasurer. J. B.
E. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H.

Violin*

coming

can
buy NAINE MINIMI
you
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

BECAUSE

The Republicans of the several cities and towns
District of Maine, are invited to send

in the First

delegates

Falmouth
Freeport

MINING STOCKS

or·

Exeter

Deering

Prout

Very popular

A«*ete,
1,1879 (par values)..$33,470,782 28
IiinbilitieM (Maes. Standard)
31,113,357 63

When

PRINTED MATTER.

NO. 566

HOUSE,

InNirumtntation.

8·

Purely Mutual.

Sullivan

Smithfield
HABPEB ALLEN,
Stockton
JOSHUA E. JOKOAN,
Princeton
AABON H. WOODCOCK,
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,..Cherryfleld
Perry
JAMES M. LEICSHTON,
Lebanon
STEPHEN D. LOBD

Cumberland

Singing. Randegger.
Musical For.oh. Pauer.
Harmony. Stainer.

5.
tt.
7.

Wilton
Indaatry

next.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate and one additional for every sixty votes
cast for selden Connor at the Gubernatorial elecfraction of 35 votes will be
tion of 1878; a
entitled to an additional delegate.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows:

CO,

felO

Freak Ετη ; Dar and llricllf Para.

Bridglon
WimuMI

inajoiity

Rudiment* of USumîc. Gummings.
Art of Pianoforte Playing. Paiter.
The Organ
Stainer.

California, Nevada and New Mexico

PURE CANDIES,

Braaxn-ick

the purpose of choosing two delegates and two
alternates, to attend the Republican National Convention to be held in Chicago on the 3d of June

MELLO'S MUSIC PRIMERS

Mutual Benefit

WHY INVEST IN

TRY ALLEN GOW'S

...

I.imnrirk

Harrison

janl3

d2m

Ixle

Portland

I.IRRV.

Gray
Harps well

MERCHANDISE.

jal

York

Fresque

SENATORS.

Gorham

NEWARK,

in muck nrudler pmportlon.

A. B. WIKSLOW) Apnt

Thomastoa

for

DROP H AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

NO. 28 EXCHANGE

OBDEBS FOB PCBCHASISB GOODS
Left with any Agent of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinal
charge for carrying the goods.
Bend your Xonsy and Parcels by Express;
cheap· at and quiokect, with positive seourltyi
W·. β. FABfiO, Praat.

Baagor
Portland

TENTION.

for our new SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.

for Maine and New Hampshire,

BOOKS, anil o'her matter,
lered from, or sent by,dealers, &c., PRE-PAID:
a lbT~I Be. 3 Ib«. 20c. I 4 lb·. 25c.

Ankara
Fairfield

DANIEL W. TRUE,
WILLIAM R. FIELD,
EDWARD A. GIBBS,
ISAAC T. HOBSON,

The Argus exhorts "all honest men"—
which of course means Democrats—"to rally
to the rescue of the State government from
the control of that horde of vote buyers,"
i-c. The Democracy is a most unfortunate
party, to be composed so largely of voters
who are for sale every year at election time,
and at prices, too, according to the Boston
Globe, which puts them "within the means"
of any unscrupulous Kcpublicau who may
be nominated for oflicc in their precinct.
What is the reason the Democrats don't buy
votes? Is it because they have not the mon-

more

1Π. FOGG
8. BBOWN
JOIl> B. F08TBB
I'UIKLKS H. CHASE
UALSEV II. .noΛ RUE
EDWIN C. .MOODY
F. ». PARKER
FRANK

SIMON

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CON-

room

LIFE INSURANCE

I Be.
20c.
20c.

wholly in print,

LeviaUn

COUNCILLORS,

—

1S79.

L«*ni r.ad

hv fftrr.m·
YL·VAN SHI Β < LftFF.
Stie·
ITliaill·
!, Portland, Ule.

TO MILLINERS.

MISS

99,974 35
68,358 07

COLD.

CURRENCY AND
Packages not exceeding

GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GABCBLON

JAMES W. CLARKE alia· J. Vf.
CI.ABKG alia» JAMES fLALRK
Noftleboro
alia» JAiTlltS IV. i'LABK,
OSGOOD BRADBDRV,
Norway
F. W. HILL alia· FRANK W. HILL,

Men, Boys and Children,
Sold for a Mere Song,

Β. B.

be.tte I

Rare

809,705 97
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Should
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England, Mlddleand Western State·; als
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JOHNSON,
JAMES ELITE,

Department.
HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

(market values)
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Exchange Street,

TfclOTICK i«* hereby given that the Maine Central
Railroad Company will pay par and accrued
interest, for any of the Bonds of the Portland &
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lo
un.
ΙίβΊι,
Kennebec
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LITTLE, Gen. Agent.

acre*

For Sale.

Roo

premiums in transit, principally

Company

dham. conta

acres
bid y

premiums deferred, quarterly

"

2,363,337
1,397,06

$88,462,994

FOR SALE.
of land, with
ΑΚλΗΜ
tw·»
house <ud

cash in banks and trust companies at interest
interest accrued
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REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

dlw*

(ebl4

in

equally guilty by taking advantage

oecome

OEOBOE W.

FOR—

LADIES

ap2H

FUR SAJ.E.—I settees, 2 large office desks and 1

cu*iMiner*at
ΐ·>·ί Middle street.

in sum nee

elected, and who

JAMES O. WHITE

Made in every

-.Fan.

NTItEET.

safe.

out of our Prices.

Dropped

on

The option in giren to present members to accept this reduction in cash or to pay fnll
rates on the old plan, and receive equitable audition* or in-uranc* payable with
ihe policy.
Insurance in thl» compuny CO^To LE*I§ TVIAIV ANY OTIIKR, its Premium* be
ing low, and it» Diridrmi» I^ARUEB THAN ΑΛΥ OI HEK.
Dividend* declared and paid in ca*h at <he end of «he fiiet year, and annually thereafter.
Dlany of the Policies have double < in ««mount during the pant SO y«*ar«, and CANH
dividends iu man) case» ARE MORE THAN TUB ANNUAJL PRG7IIUUIS, *>o that in
No other Lite Company in thi« country or
a few year* Policie* become »eli-*iiM aimuy.
the world presents »uch a«lvaat>«|£rs. a» the experience of 3/ jears ha* shown.
Thi« fomvouy long *inre attained^ and mw hold*, the foremost place among I*ife
Insurance Institutions of the world· The magnitude of its busine** ptove* that it φιjoys the confidence of the people.
It has never «tispnted a claim which was shown to be jnnt and right.
TI\ose who de»lre 8AFK Lite Insurance art; invited to apply at Ihe office of the General Agent, or to any one *f its Agents.
By moderate payment» now. they m iy make «nre provision for themselves in advanced life* or for those dependent npon them after death, wheaever that may happen.

M. WH1TTEN.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Arm of WHITNEY, NELSON & Co., is
this day dissolved b\ mutual consent, James
H. Whitney retiring from the same.
JAMES H. WHITNEY,
GEORGE M. NELSON,

JOB

mortgages

$54,895,134 77
ether bonds.. 18,917,618 12
loans on U. S. bonds
2,100 000 00
real estate
7,811,805 18

f.»r i-ecember
balances (lue by

not

of the vile conduct of the original malefac-

■ Kl M.

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and half per cent, interest be used, the surplus is eleven million one hundred and forty-one thousand, forty one dollars. and four cent».
From the surplus, as ai ρ ara by the balauce sheet, a dividend larger on policies paying the old rates than
that for the previous year also on other policies in proportion, will be awarded to such as shall be in force
at their anniversaries in 1880.

MORRISON,

Fred C. Rollins and William M. Whitten have
tliis day formed a copartnership for the purpose of
carrying on the Coffee and Spice business at No.
i!$0 t· ore Street, Portland, Me., under the Arm
name of Rollins & Whitten.
The new firm will
settle all accounts.
fel7d3t
Portland. Feb. 16,1880.

Λ

$101,804,169

84

MONEY—

COPARTNERMHP.

WILLIAM

888,462,994

febie

The managers of Roller Skating Hall take pleasure in announcing that arrangements have been
perfected with the G. T. R. K. Co., for an Kxcursion to Lewiston, Feb. 24th, to attend the Grand
Rolle* Skating Carnival to be held in City Hall,
The excursionists will be accompanied by the full,
Portland Bras· Band.
A Special Train will leave
the G. T. Depot at 4.30 ana return at 11, P. M.
Fare for the round trip, including admission to
the Hall, Skate and Clothing checks $1.25.
Tickets for sale at our office.

74
08
26
00
68

and semi-annual

HALL,

onda Tuesday, Wednesday
Monday,
day Evenings, Feb. 23, 24,

668,942
302,908
350,324
700,923
85,765,515

taxes and assessments
expenses
balance to New Account

"

"

were

Sherman

The Bottom

commissions (payment of current and extinguishment
of future)
contingent guarantee account

bonds secured by
real estate
United States and

and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.

Biddeford
JOHN q. DKKHETI,
BODOLPHVS P. THOMPSON,
Jay
Eaet Machiaa
JAMES B. TALBOT,

Balance Sheet.

A Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing

Charlie

1879.

$101,804,169 84

"

Gilbert's Dancing

BOj^T.

President.

"

By

may receive the just punishment of being
as infamous by all good citizens

regarded

Durham
LEOHARD H. HEAL
JOHN U. BBOWN
Haygcxtillc
ALI'BED alia· ALFOBD CI7SHMAN,

By paid death and endowment claims
(matured and discounted.. .$7,007,195 25
"
annuities
25,080 78
"
dividends
3,427,479 00
"
surrendered policies and addltlons
3,555,800 45
"

Looke's) dramatizaBedot.'s Papers, en-

men

CUMBERLAND

onltTthis

Accounts·

$84,174,070 42
12,087,881 72
4,942,211 70

and places
that they

names

all

KEi-KESiSNTATIVES.

For the Tear Ending December 31st.
Revenue

Their

were.

APPENDIX.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLIAM H. SKIl<LIN .No. Yarmouth

Dealer,

CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF GOLD

THE-

MR. NEIL BURGESS
In IMroleum v· Kaibv's (I). R.
tion of the celebrated Widow

The Shoe

BROWN,
4217

Lessee and Μανα,οεπ.

First appearance in Portland of the unequalled Ec
centric Character Comedian,

Infants fine New York Goods, Black, White,
Bronze, Pink and Blue, all widths and sizes.

Men's Congress Boots and Calf
Balmorals
in all the latest Styles, Machine and Hand Sewed
or
Double
C
and
D.
Your
Siugle
Sole, A, B,
Long,
Slim, Narrow Feet properly fitted.

Ε COMPANY ο

dlw

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
19th, 20th and 21st,

Ladies' Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over vamp,
French Kid Button, widths AA, A, Β and C.

Children's and Misses' School Boots as low as the
lowest Narrow Goods a Specialty, A, Β and C,
Misses' Side Lace Boots, in Kid and Goat.

Π

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Fbakk Cobtis

Ladies' Fine Soft Kid, Seamless Button, AA, A,
B, C and I), all widths and sizes, Your Difficult
and Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

widths and sizes.

Ladies' Side Lace Boots, in French and American
Kid, SS, S, M and F.

STATEMENT

—OF

latest

f«b!7

Men's Fine Newark Hand Sewed, Patent Leather

Dancing Pumps, all

unfortunately

they knew they

Men's Pine Calf Boots, Morocco Leg, Single Sole,
Bevel Kdge, Machine and Hand Sewed, Single or
Double Sole, A, B, C and D.

Men's Newark (N. J.) Hand Sewed, Single Sole,
Bevel £dge Congress Boots, A A, A, Β and C.

grace upon themselves but smirched the
fair fame of the State whose officials they

other

Ladies' Cloth Top, Box Toe Button Boots, all
widths and sizes.

to

_

o'clock. The lecEVENING,
10th,
ture will be illustrated by an Old Folks' Cbolr in
will
the
old
time hymns, deaconed
costume,who
sing
ou to the pitch pipe.
licketa 3Λ cent* each or 4 for gl.OO.
Tickets sold at the Book. Jewelry and Drug Stores.
The receipts will go towards the fund for a trainat 8

nurtes.

Is

a

Tyat,"
Congress Square Church,on THURSDAY
feb.

Children's Spriug Hoel Button oots, Size 4
lOVs, all widths and sizes, A, Β and C.

men

unhappy accident being in
official positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought disan

To this list is appended the names of such
men as have taken offices to which

BULLETIN !

_

VKNTRY,

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Feb.

school for

CO.,

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
febll
dtf

Gentlemen's Fair

Here is the list in black letters of the

who, by
importaut

should be known of

F. A. FICJSS tSo

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wCn

BY ALL

SOLD

or
no2C

of

This stock, In addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opencl In any retail store in Maine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half

$1.

Rockland, Me.|

CO.,

&

Siase

Stock

Entire

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

other remedies.

Trial Size 23c>

Society

the

THE BLACK LIST.

of SI. O. DOUGLASS, will remove the goods to-day to tliclr

re-|

We do not
lOt tell
tl
These are FACTS, and one tri «1 will satisfy the most
you that Syrup
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

Tlie members of the First Baptist

AT THEIB

F. A. ROSS & CO.

THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 19.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

ENTERTAINMENTS.

λ

^ïk.ismSîSî

THE PRESS,

Having Purchased

a

Advertising : One inch of space, the
column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily tiret week; 75 cen-s ,»er
^eek after ; three Insertions or
less, $1.00 ; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
nçHalf
square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents
per week after.
SPHOIA.L Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements'* and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Prkss" ywhich has a forge circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00
per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address «Cil communications to
PORTLAND* PUBLISHING CO.

ing

188Ο.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

published

at

morning, February 19,

Portland, Thursday

—

The Independent Democratic Vickeburç
Miss.) Herald is considerably frightened
over the Democratic party quarrels in Mississippi, and asserts that "if its members d<
not cease wrangling there is danger thi
State will cast its electoral vot

for the

Re

publican nominee, and with the very bes
management there is danger that two, ant
possibly three, of the ConerM!»ionnl district!
will bo lost.

'■Î order

it up," she observed, as she looked
her cards.
"I was going to take it up anyhow," growled
the Colonel, as his chin foil, all his other cards
bring black.
"Play to that," she said as she put down the
over

joker.

"Whoever heard of anybody leading out in
he exclaimed.
"Why don't you
lead out with an ace?"
"Oh, I can play that hand."
"You cau, eh? Well, I'll make it the sickHa! took all the tricks
est play you over saw!
eh? Well, I thought I'd encourage you a
me
the
cards—it's my deal."
little. Give
"Vou dealt before."
"No, I didn't."
"Why, yes yon did! We have only played
one hand!"
"Well, go ahead and deal all the time if you
want to! I'll make two off your deal, anyhow.
What's trumps?"
She turned up a club. He had only the
nine spot, but he scratched his bead, puckered
bis mouth, and seemed to want to order it up.
The bluff didn't work. She took it up, and he
led an ace of hearts.
"No hearts, eh!" he shouted as she tramped
it. "Refusing suit is a regular loafer's trick I
I'll keep an eye on you! Yes, take it-and
that'-and that—and all of 'em! It's mighty
queer where you get all those trumps! Stooked
the cards on me, did you?"
"Now, dear, I olayed as fair as could be and
made two, and if I make one on your deal I'll
skunk you."
"I'd like to see you make one on my deal!"
he puffed. "I've been fooling along to encourage you, but now I'm going to beat you out of
sight. Diamonds are trumps."
She passed and he took it up on two small
tramps. He took the first trick, she the next
two, lie the fourth, and when he put out his
last trump she had the joker.
"Skuuked! skunked!'' sue exclaimed, as she
clapped her hands in glee.
"You didn't follow suit!"
"Oh, yes, I did."
"I know better. You refused spades."
"But I hadn't any."
"You hadn't, eh? Why didn't you have any?
I never saw a hand yet without at least one
spade in it!"
"Why, husband, I know how to play cards."
"Ana don't I? Wasn't 1 p'aying euchre
when you were learning to walk? Τ say you
stocked the cards 011 me.
"No. I didn't! you are a poor player; you
dou't know how to lead!"
"I
1
why, maybe I'm a fool, and maybo X don't know anything, and so you can play
alone and have all trumps every time!"
lie pushed back, graboed his 'paper, wheeled
around to the gas, and it was nearly thirty-six
hours before he smiled again. Nevertheless. no
one else ever had a dispute over card*.

trumps!"

(Harper's ltazar.]
New York Fashions.
srniNG MILLINERY.

Furthor importations of
firm the earliest advices.

spring milinery

Con-

There will bo very
little change in the shapes ( bonnets; and
thoso of medium sizes, neither very large nor
very small, are most seen at present. Poke
shapes of the moderato sizes aro very largely

imported in all tho various braids, such as
Tuscan, chip, laco straw, English split straw,
satin braids and Leghorns. Tho creamy yellow Tuscan braids and the lustrous satin straws
very handsome and promise to be tho leadfabrics. The lace straws are open braids
in beautiful laco-like designs, and appear to
bo much stronger than the frail straw laces
are

ing

formerly used. Sometimes the brim only is
striped with this lace, while the crown is of
more solid braid, such as
chip or Tuscan. A
special novelty is the cashmere offects given to
these new
straws by
introducing colored
threads in the lace-like design: pale blue, heliotrope, and red threads

are very effective
when combined with the natural hue of the
straw.
There are also mottled effects of color
given to chip hats to match tho costume with
which they aro to be worn, and sometimes two

shades of colored chip form alternate stripes
all round the bonnet; these are excellent for
morning wear or for travelling bonnets in two
shades of brown, beige, lavender, gray or
green. Black chip bonnets have merely the
crown of chip, while the scoop brim and the
curtain are formed of straw lace, which is
heavily beaded with fine jet beads; sometimes
old gold straw is arranged in stripes in the
black chip bonnets.
The Marie Christine

is the name given to
affair which is neither a bonnet nor
hat, but something between, and is to be worn
by young ladies on dressy occasions, at Newa

dressy

or Saratoga.
It has a prominent crown,
with a wide brim rolled back from the iront,
and split in two from the edge to the crown ;
this split is to come directly on top of the head,
and the crown is to be placed quite far back on
the head. Tho llaring brim will be faced witb

port

becoming color, and the crown is to be
trimmed down one biiîa wit Τι ο Ιλμ» Μομπ+ϊλ
plume, and down the other with rtowere. The
yellow Tuscan braid is most nsed for this Spanish head-dress, with Spanish lace strings, and
the new Spanish yellow called Isabelle will
tppear iu the trimmings, combined with red
in the Sowers, to complete the national colors
af Spain. There are other wide-brimmed
round hats in various shapes, recalling the
Devonshire and Pinafore stylos of last season.
»nd young ladies who have valuable Leghorn
and chip hats left from last summor will find
them useful this year, as they will readily lend
themselves to all that is new in the late importations. Gypsy hats are very largely imported in the most coquettish shapes, to be
worn well back on the head, with the aides
tied down, and the front projecting in poke
shape. Then there are lia» with halo brims
that frame the face and show off handsome
hair, as they are to be merely perched on the
back of the head; and there are turbans of
various shapes, to be worn low down in front
3T far back oq the head,
according to the taste
af the wearer.
Ribbons will be much used for trimming
bonnets, and for this purpose are shown iu
three widths, known to dealers as Nos. 7, 12,
nid 22 and varying from one and a half to
three inches in breadth. Satin ribbons are
shown in great variety, and are especially
handsome when double-faced in the new way
that makes the wrong side exactly like the
right, or rather does away with a wrong side
altogether, so that the ribbon may be twisted
and turned in any fashion, which is a desirable thing, and withal economical, in making
bows, loops and roRettes. These double-faced
satin ribbons are strewn with irregular dots of
r-ashmere colors on a contrasting ground ; thus
the gronnds are Japanese blue, or turquoise,
heliotrope, red, brown or black, dotted with
creamy Tsabelle pink or maize. Striped ribbons are also shown in two shades of satin, or
else in contrasting colors in moet capricious arrangements, snch as bronze with gold, or else
sapphire blue with gold, pink with blue, garnet with cardinal, or red with old gold. The
new colors that are developed in these importations are Isabelle yellow—the historic Spanish color—pheasant brown, and the new shades
that have purple for their base and recall the
lilac, lavender, mauve, violet and heliotrope
tints. For milinery purposes the old fashioned
lutestring ribbons are revived; these are of the
smooth silk9 which the French call taffetas,
and are now shown with tape-like border* or
with feathery edges, iu many of the styles
used twenty years ago. They are very pretty
in coachman's drab, argent and pheasant
a

1

„1

ï—

.1—Λ

—

merreillcute ribbons have changeable colors
through the centre, with a border stripe of (all
satin on the edges. Again, there are armurestriped ribbons that are doable faced, satin
and gross grain, with the stripe like a broken
cord. The Oriental figured ribbons come in
new
quaint colors that are more nearly
modelled after the Japanese than the cashmere colors of the Winter.
Very rich Gobelin
ribbons are shown that appear to be literal
copies of stripes of old tapestries, and there are
polka-dotted and damasse ribbons that have
but one thing in common, viz., the soft pliableness that makes them easily twisted and tamed
into knots and bows. Experienced milliners
write from Paris of the decided preference
amoDg designers for the pheasant brown shades
that combine well with shades of buff, such as
Tuscan and Isabelle, and of the light purple
tints. The soft silks for trimming the crowns
of bonnets come in the twilled lustrous fabrics
known as satin duchessse, or as satin sublime,
and are represented in light cashmere combinations as well as in the new plain çolors.
Fichus and barbes of black or of white Spanish lace are to be used to drape summer bonnets, just as they have been seen during the
Winter on opera bonnets. Those richly beaded
with pearls or with jet will be preferred, but
λ great deal of Spanish lace will be used without beads.
There are also beaded «rowns on
tulle prepared in rainbow beads as well as in
black and white. The beaded lace garnitures
sold in trimming widths are probably the handsomest ever brought to this country. The net
is fine tulle, and there is no pattern of the lace
wrought in the tulle to be merely outlined
with beads, but on the contrary, the fine beads
form the design, and instead of merely outlining the pattern, the whole figure of the flower,
leaf or arabesque is incrusted with beads,
ome of these are St! or $8 a yard in the wholesale houses. Insertions are beaded to match
the designs of the lace edges.
For creamy
laces the Languedoc point is shown in the dark
ecru tints now called Isabelle.
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Our Boston Letter.
Presidential Booms- Massachusetts Sen-

timent—Grant, Blaine, Sherman—How
the Newspapers Stand—Butler and the
Democrats—Railroad Consolidation.

Boston, Feb. 17, 1880.
TUo Presidential ''booms" now constitute
the leading topics of discussion in the journals
of this State and also with the politicians. It
is utterly
Were lier

impossible to place Massachusetts
delegation to "vote as a unit" James
Blaine would undoubtedly be the choice.

Q.
But that will not be. Massachusetts has no
"boss" as some say Cameron is in Pennsylvania and Conkling in New York. Republicanism here means very much of independence
Our Republicans will not be dictated to. They
will not all follow the lead of any
So it is more than probable that the

one

man.

delegation

will cast votes for Blaine, Grant and Sherman,
and jierhaps for others. Sherman is not very
strong here. The fact that Collector Beard is
hard at work for him is, if anything, detrimental to his interests. Beard is in poor favor
among men of all parties. The supporters of
Grant are enthusiastic but not very numerous.
They consist mainly of those few people who
have convictions and are not afraid to speak
then», like the Traveller, for instance, the only
Grant paper In Boston. The "rank and file"

Republican party is for Blaine when the
proper time comes. There is no organized effort
in his behalf, nor will there be, bat a feeling
is gaining ground that he is, all in all, the
best man. Many of the Stalwarts, who, at
of the

heart are for Grant, feel that he cannot be
nominated and that they must unite on some
Stalwart to defeat the conservatives. They also fear that if Grant is nominated he will be
bolted by that large class of independents who

defeating Hayes in 187'! (and as
I bolievo did defeat him). They
turn to Blaine as the one man who.

camo so near

you know

naturally
while representing their ideas in the main,
has more strength wsth the independents. On

the other hand many conservatives—men who
would prefer Wasliburne or Garfield, or some
such man—are turning towards Blaine as the
only man who can be uominated over Grant,
whom as we all know, they will not support,
even in preference to a Democrat like Bayard.
So I say, between theso conflicting interests
without any personal efforts of his own, and
without any retinue of wire-pullers, Mr. Blaine
has every chance of securing the larger part
of the Massachusetts delegation to the ChicaIt is a little significant in this
go convention.
direction, that the Herald a paper which unquestionably prevented Mr. Blaine's nomination in 1870 by its violent, and, as it seems,
uncalled for attacks on hint, now speaks of
him in warm terms, commends many of his
acts and rarely criticises him.
It is, in truth,
α very fair Blaine "organ,,' and his strongest
Boston
the
paper* to-day.
supporter among

M.

k
THUBSDAT MOEmG, FEBRUARY 19.
The Advertiser would like to support Sheriiua, I think, bat hasu't the courage when 1*.
c josld«M his limited followlnj in this vicinity
'tlio Journal, ω usual, has no convictions
inch, in brief, Is the outlook os I see it. I
think from all I can learn of the drift of sentiin the oouutry and particularly iu Nev.England, that the Grant movement is sluwh
declining and that his supporters will undoubtedly go over to Blaine.
As to the Democrats, they are not discussing
their own prospective caudidaies to any extent, but devoting themselves mainly to tirades against the Republicans who for the
moment soems to be uppermost in the contest.
I should say that Bayard was the preference of
But Ben Butmost of them in this vicinity
ler ownB nine-tenths of the Democracy of Massachusetts, and if the party only know it he
can command more votes in this coming national convention than any other one man.
The delegates which the Butler Democracy of
this State has selected will support him to a
man if they get into the convention which
would not be at all surprising.
I see the papers are giving currency again to
the old stories about consolidation of the Eastern and Boston & Maine railroads. There is
not a word of truth in the report and never ha*
been. Not one member of the board of directors of either road lias ever thought of any sueli
thing. No proposition of the kind has ever
been suggested by any official of either road.
On the contrary every man connected with
either road, from the president down to the
braketnen are opposed to it. All the patrons
of both roads are opposed to anything of the
kind. Every stockholder of the Boston &
Maine who docs not hold an amount of Eastern stock is opposed to anything of the kind.
Any such action of the directors would have
to be ratified by the stockholders of both roads
and by the Legislatures of three States—Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachustts. Out of
these five parts it is not possible that any but
the Eastern stockholders would ratify. So
you see the thiug is utterly out of the question
and has not been within trie bounds of reason.
Whence the reports? Speculation. Eastern
stock has gone from 15 to 45 in six months.
It is true there is some basis for an improvement on account of improving business, but
not to any such extent. The whole thing is
included in this: The Barings have quarauteed the bonds at par. They are pushing up
the stock with a view to sending the bonds to
par and thns "unloading." That is all there
is to it.
Scott.
ment

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA.

FRAUD PROVED.

Augusta, Feb. 18.
presented from J. Manchester

j

A petition was
Hsync-s and others for a charter ae a
inj company on Dead river.

HOIK THE LINCOLN
SENATOR WAS STOLEN.

Remonstrances

peal

THE TOWN CLERK OF SOM-

ERVILLE CONFESSES

by Or-

He Did It

ders from Augusta.
Augusta, Feb. 18,
Mr. Hale's investigating committee commenced tlieir serious business Tuesday night,
and took
testimony which convincingly
sliows the manner in which Gev. Garcelon and
Council stole the senator from Lincoln County. The committee is now possessed of all the
returns upon which the Governor and Council
based their count. Mr. Sawyer, who claimed
to be Secretary of Stato under the Fusiouists,

delivered up the returns for senators and representatives and the county returns have recently been found. The committee have also
possession of the tabulations made up by Gov.
Garcelon and Council in finishing their count.
Mr. iiisbee, the committee's cleric, has been

hunting

days classifying these returns and
up evidence of the fraud and conspir-
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by the Governor and Council of the entire
atorial vote discloses these facts:

ters Found.

ATION COMMISSION.

sen-

The

Republican candidate for senator in
Lincoln County was Andrew R. G. Smith and
the Fusion candidate Isaac T. Hobson.
The
entire

PROCEEDINGS OF THE VALU-

Republican

for senator as shown
by the tabulation was 2G09, the Democratic
vote was 2440, giving Smith a majority of 103.
Gov. Garcelon and Council threw out Smith's
enters vote in Nobleboro—140 in number.—bevote

the clerk's return gave these voies to
VnJrew R. C. Smith, but this still left Smith
elected over Hobson by 23 majority. Another
cause

to ike Praia.)
Ιϋΐ>βι.·ί*1
Αυασι.Λ, Vats. 18.—A chartor is aiktfJ of

the Legislature for the National Bell Tu'.cphoue Ooapaaj to operate Hues in this Statu.
The Incorporators named are Ctias. B. Gardiner, Payson Tucker and Franklin T. Rollins.
The capital stock is to be fixed by the company.
The

Aroostook county

appropriations
House to-day.

were

resolves

generally

calling

for
attacked in the

The committer appointed for the revision r,î
the militia laws are uuw quietly attending to
their duties in tlie room underneath the Ad-

jutant Oenerai's ifd;e.

T)ie members of the
commission are Gen. Chas. W. Tilden, Col.
Joseph B. Peakes, Lieut. Col. Daniel White.
Lient. Col. John M. Brown and Maj. Frank
E. Nye.
The committee on temperance will give a

public hearing to-morrow evening. Remarks
will be made by men prominent in temperance
reform nrging measures for the better enforcement of the liqnor law, providing for a state
constabulary, and prohibiting the traffic in
cider.
Lamson,

one of the Fusion Senators from
has decided at last, not to take his
seat, and his place on committees has been
filled by other appointments. It is understood
that hi* seat will not be declared vacant.
The finance committee will report an appropriation of $18,000 to pay the expenses incur
red by Gov. Garcelon, Gen. Chamberlain and

Waldo,

Gov. Davie in protecting the property and in■titutions of the State in the late conspiracy.
Most of the expense was occurred before the

present administration came into power. The
entire cost of the military will be about $0000.
This includes, pay, rations, transportation and

guards in

armories

throughout the State.

This

amount covers all expenses for military purposes.
Tbe legislative ball and party given in honor
of the Governor, will take place at Granite
The committee of arrangeHall, March 4th.
ment· are as follows:
Messrs. Smith, Hawes
and Hill of the Senate, and Messrs. Cutler,
Ingalls, Lord of Standish, Hutchinson, Milivan

nn«>«
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It is expected to be a gala affair.
The testimony of Anson B. Bowler, the
town clerk of Bomerville, to-day, before the
investigating committee on election returns is
the snnrlse gun of other evidence which will
■tartle the people and show the infamous and
fraudulent transactions which were perpetrated to ^eal the State. His testimony that he
changed the returns at the request of the conspirators, in order to defeat Smith, the Republican senator of Lincoln County, and elect

Hobson,

conclusive. He appeared before
the committee of his own volition, and told
his story in a straight-forward manner.
The
was

Fusionista as soon as they heard of the clerk's
confession, were more nervous than ever over
the situation, and wonder where the
lightning
is to strike next.
Another batch of letters has been

returned

which implicate well-known Fusionists in the
dectoring of returns and getting up affidavits.
Some of these letters which come from the
western part of the State, will be published
shortly in the Pbess.
The State valuation commission to-day

adopted

series of rules for their proceudings
under which their meeting» will be held daily,
a

commencing

3 o'clock A. M. A
the commission will constitute
at

majority
u

of

quorum

Standing committees will be appointed on
manufactures, banks, insurance (companies,
railroad and telegraph companies,
mining
lands, wild and timber lands, farming lands
and other real estate, and live stock.
The lint work of the commission will be. to
proceed to the classification of the returns
froia the several cities and towns with a view
their tabulation. A form was reported for

to

tabulating

returns

and

300

copies

ordered

printed.
Each commissioner will have special
charge
of the correspondence and evidence from tht
several towns within the county from which
he was appointed.

The committee

returns of towns rennrti-ri
the η ίΐ ai os ot 17G towns whioh have not mad·
relurnu, or whose returns were partially comon

plete.

It was ordered that notice be given to citicb
aud towns which have been delinquent in

making returns to forward forthwith to the
commission the «original or full copies *f the
poll lists and valuation lists duly certified and
sworn to by the assessors for the years 1877-8-9.
Lewis Selbing of this city has been appointed
messenger to the commission.

THE PRESIDENCY.
Qrant Delegates Chosen.
Buffalo, Feb. 18.—The first and second
assembly district, Erie county, today elected
Qrant delegates.
The Massachusetts Delegate Convention
Boston, Feb. 18,—The executive committee

of the Republican state committee at a meeting this afternoon selected Hon. Henry L.
Dawes to preside over the state convention to
be held at Worcester, April IS, and Hon.
John E. Sanford of Taunton to be chairman
of the committee on resolutions. This basis of
representation will be the same as to the convention of 1876.
A Resolution Against the Third Term Introduced In the New York Legislature.
Albany, Feb. 18.—A resolution was ofterod
in the
Assembly today, declaring against the
third term and instructing Congressmen from
New York to support an amendment to the
Constitution limiting the oifiee of President
by
any one person to two terms. Laid over.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Boston Walking Match.
Boston, Feb. 18.—At the end of the second
day of the seventy hour go-as-you-please the
score of the leaders was as follows: Panchot
132; Abbert 117; Colbert 144;
Barrett 141;
MeEvoy 140.

Wn. Hvatl and Wm. Obero have created
excitement at Marion, O., by alleging
at they have discovered perpetual motion.
A pistol fell out of the pocket of the Speaker
of the Louisiana House yesterday, and the Attorney General immediately filed an information against him charging htm with carrying
concealed weapon·».

Seat

until they are placed in
of the law.

the hands of oftlcers

The bill to abolish the Calais
was amended and then passed.
The resolve providing for tho

police

court

purchase

of

Maine State Year Book, pending its passage to
bo engrossed was tabled 011 motion of Smith of
Lincoln.
The consolidation school bill,
its
passage to be engrossed
of Ellis of Waldo.

pending

was

tabled

on

motion

reported

on

Morrison, Elbridge II. Hasting, Eben S. Coe,
Samuel P. Strickland and Sumner F. Blake.
An order of inquiry was passed looking to
in the law

relating

to attachments of

property.

tabulating

Another Batch of Fusion Let-

porgle lax.
was presented

of the

changes

full committee the case of the senatorial returns from Lincoln County. The

THE MILITIA LAWS.

re-

constitution so
that tho right of suffrage shall be limited to
those who can read and write.
A bill was reported incorporating theHagged
Lake Dam Company.
Incorporates John

for several

THE COMMITTEE REVISING

offered against the

Legislation inexpedient was
order relating to amending tho

FORGERY.

Says

wero

long drlv.

A bill
to further provide for
iifoty of travel on railroads. Prohibits disorderly or riotous conduct and profane swearing on trains and givos power to conductors
to temporarily arrest persons guilty of such
breaches of the poace and hold them in custody

A Forged Return Substituted
For a Genuine One.

And

SLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

THE LEGISLATURE.

town was

needed

to

the ejection of

secure

Hobson, and the committee Tuesday night
found out how it was got. The witnesses before the committee were the selectmen of the
town of Somerville and town clerk.
The tabulations show that as at first made up Andrew
R. G. Smith was credited with 72 votes from
Somerville and Isaac T. Hobson with 61. But
the 72 has been erased, leaving a blank and
the 72 votes are carried out in another column
and given to Andrew V. R. Smith and this
would elect Mr. Hobson by 43 majority, and
under this lie was certificated, took his seat
and acted in the Fusion Senate. The testimony of the selectmen and town clerk shows up
ihe whole proceeding.
The

original

of the senatorial vote in
Somerville was m&de up in open town meeting by the clerk aud it gave the 72 votes cast
for Andrew R. G. Smith, which Is the
proper
name of the Republican candidate.
The clerk
himself so testified, and another witness testified that he saw the return made up and callreturn

ed attention to the fact that Dr. Smith's name
was correctly returned.
The clerk testified
that he delivered this return with that of the
other officers voted for hi the town on the
day
succeeding the September election, into the
office of the Secretary of State in person. The
return upon which the Governor and Council
acted shows Clearly that the votes were cast for
Andrew R. G. Smith.
This return is entirely
in the handwriting of Bowler, the town
clerk,
aud he was summoned to explain the substi.
tution.

He is a man whose politics bave been
"mixed," voting sometimes one way and sometime another, but is an intimate, social and
business friend of the notorious Capt. Black,
vhn

the armarl

TTiioî^r»

«*■

State House.
He testified when confronted
with the substituted return that it was in his
own handwriting and that the
signatures of all
the selectmen were made by him without au-

thority. This was confirmed by the selectmen
themselves, who also testified to the facts.
Bowler was an unwilling witness, but on
being
pushed by both Republican and Fusion members of the committee, confessed the
following
facts:

About the middle of December and
just
prior to the counting-out by Gov. Garcelon
and nis Council, he received from Augusta a
blank return for senatorial votes for the town
of Somerville to be filled out and

House.
A bill was presented in relation to defencos
in actions involving contracts mado on Sunday. Provides that 110 person who receives
money or valuable thing as the consideration
for a contract, express or implied, made and
entered into on Sunday, shall be permitted to
defend any action upon such contract on the
ground that it was so made and entered into
on Sunday, until lie shall restore such considation, se received. Referred to judiciary committee.
A bill was presented to incorporate the National Bell Telephone Co. Boferred to judiciary committee.
A bill was presented to amend section 16,
chapter 71 of the It. S. in relation to money or

property held in trust.
on legal affairs.

A bill was presented to incorporate the Deer
Isle and Green's Lauding Telegraph Co. This
s a local enterprise in Hancock courty.
An order of inquiry was adopted relatine to
making changes in reference to the capital
stock of corporations formed under the general law.
A brief discussion took place on resolve ap-

propriating $100 for repair of a road in Aroostook County, leading from Fish Rivor Mills to
Daigle Mills in township No, 17, range G.
Favored by Mr. Dickey and opposed by Mr.
Hatch of Bangor, at whose instance it was
amended so that the money shall bo expended
under the direction of the county commissioners.
It was then engrossed.
Λ bill was reported to amend See. 2, Chap.
>1 of the R. S., relating to process of forcible

entry and detainer. Printed under rule.
A bill was reported to increase the capital
stock of the Hill Manufacturing Company of
Lewiston to

from

Augusta.

He testified that he was at his
when he recieved the letter with the
olank return ; that ho sat down at once with
the book of the town records with the letter
which he had received before him, and filled
nome

up the blank return signing the names of all
the selectmen though neither were
present
and neither of them knew of the transaction

The page of the town record which was open
before him, as he says, when be made out the
second return shows plainly that ttie 72 Republican votes for Senator were for Andrew
R. G. Smith, but the return so made
up at the
time and in the manner in the
handwriting of
Fowler shows with equal plainness that the 72

given for Andrew A. R. Smith and
is upon this return that the count was
finally
made up and the certificate given
Garcelon
voles were

it

by

and
Council
to
Isaac T. Hobson. Ttie
of
the
appearance
witness
was
bad.
Both the Republican and Fusion members o[
'.He coinmiteee were convinced that he substituted the name of Andrew A. R. Smith for
that of Andrew R. G. Smith in accordance
with the letter of instructions received
by him
from Augusta, which accompanied the
m\fi »Kt»f

—ι

a.
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blank,
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with Bowler. Bat Bowler declined to
produce
the letter, and in response to all
enquiries
nersisted that lie had umlaid or lust it, but he
admitted that the return on which Smith was
counted out was made by him ία the manner
before described, showing clearly that whoever
the author of the scheme a Fusion Senator from Lincoln county was certified
by the
Governor and Council on a second and substituted return received by them as late as the
middle of December, after they had tabulated
the returns in favor of the Republican candidate, and that to change the result they were
obliged to change and erase the figures and
tabulations and to substitute the returns made
by Bowier in December, and to destroy the
was

proper and true returns delivered
into the office on the day after the

It is understood that this examinaentirely convincing as to the fraud to
Republican and Fusion members of
the committee, and is only the beginning of

complete disclosures covering

all parte of the

state.

Municipal Elections.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—The election yesterday for magistrates resulted in the choice of

Republicans, regular Democrats, 1 Independent Democrat. Vote for council resulted
in the election of 32
Republicans, 5 Indepen15

7

dent Republicans and 5 Democrats.
Harhisburo, Feb. 18.—The Republicans
elected 20 members of the Council and Democrats 12, with the 3th Ward
(electing 4) yet to
be heard from.

Reading, Fob. 18 —The Democrats elect 5
and tho Republicans 6 members of the select
council.
The Common Council stands 24
Democrats and 20 Republicans.
West Chester, Feb. 18.—B, Wood (Rep.)
and the present Chief Burgees, was reelected.
The|Republicans also elect their members of
tho council aud otberfofficers.

Ailentown,

Feb. 18.—Dr. K. G. Martin
(Dem.) was elected Mayor.
Lancaster, Feb. 18.—Mayor Macgonigle
(Dem.) was reelected. The Democrats claim a
majority in Couneil, which is now largely Re-

publican.
Chester, Feb. 18.—Republicans elected

tire ticket.

en-

York, Feb. 18.—Alex, Duncan (Den.) was
elected over,Burgew the present incumbent.

Read twice and

en-

A bill was reported in relation to frivolous
exceptions. Printed under rnle.
A bill was reported to amend Sec. 17, Chap.
132 of It. S., relating to trial justices.
Prevent» the issuing, of warrants aud other precepts in c.nos without sutfi.'ient cause. Print»·»!
under rule.
A bill was reported decreasing the capital
stock of the Lewiston Gaslight Co.
Fixes

capital stock at $100,000.
assigned.
the

Read twice and

The committee on leave of absence reported
that J. E. Hutchins of Lovell, is now in his
seat.

Resolve in favor of appropriating $300 for
the Houlton and Baring road in ^Indian town-

ship, Washington County; also $200 for the
same rosjd to Grand Lake Stream, pending its
passage to be engrossed, excited a brief discussion, and was then given a passage.
Resolve in favor of paying Eugcue Michaud
$49.36 for money paid in 1879 for a lot of land
in Aroostook County, which was defeated in

the legislature of last winter, came up on its
passage to be engrossed. Mr. Hatch of Bangor opposed, Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent favored.
Pending a motion for indefinite postponement,
the resolve was tabled. Subsequently the rethe resolve given a passage.
Resolve in favor of the executors of Alfred
Veazie reimbursing §100 for money paid, was
amended by striking out interest money to be
paid and then given a passage.
The bill providing for the appointment of a
woman on the board of trustees of Insane
Hospital was given a passage. Subsequently
on motion of Mr. Eaton of
Wilton, the bill
was recommitted to the Insane Hospital committee.
The chair appointed Mr. Glidden of St.
George, on the railroad committee in place of
Mr. Whitman of Harrison, absent.
A bill was presented to provide for the registry of deeds from the State. Referred to committee on legal affairs.
The resolve iu favor of John M. Tburlough
was sent to a conference committee.
The House directed the Secretary of State
to furnish the valuation commission with daily
newspapers.
A bill was presented to incorporate the
Rangely Lake Fish and Game Association.
Referred to committee on fisheries.

MAINE.
Fire In Biddeford.
Biddeford, Feb. 18.—About 4 o'clock this
morning a fire was discovered in the room occupied by the Biddeford National and the
Biddeford Savings Banks on the second floor
in the Biddeford House block.
This section
of the building is three stories high, the first
floor being occupied by John E. Hill, jeweler;
the second by the
banks and the third by
Edwin Stone) Esq. The papers of both banks
are uninjured but the private papers of
O. F.

Page, Treasurer of the Savings Bank, were
burned. Loss $500. No insurance. The loss
of John E. Hill $900; insured.
The loss of
Edwin Stone $500; no insurance.
The loss
the
upon
building $1500; insured. The fire is
supposod to h ave caught in the banking room

the stove.
Suicide in Rockland.
Rockland, Feb. 18.—Maggie, wife of Frederick Davis, near Ohickawaukie Lake, committed suicide last night by taking strychnine
while temporarily deranged.
Deceased was
24 years old and universally loved and respected.
The Maine Farmer's Premiums.
Acousta, Feb. 18.—The committee of the
Maine State Agricultuial Society consisting of
S. L. Goodale, W. W. Harris aud Chas. B.
near

Merrill,

which was referred the awarding
of the M;ii ne Farmer wheat prizes report that
out of 03 competitors 24 ha e made returns.
One person reports less than 20 bushels per
aero, 9 between 20 and 30, 9 between 30 and 40,
to

4 between 40 and 50, and one over <i0. The
First to John Waterprizes were awarded:
man of North Haven, 61 bushels per acre, S50;
second to Alfred
Kilby, Dunnysville, 48
bushels, $30; third to Lewis Mocomber, Linneus, 44 !(-4 bushels, 520.
Maine Board oi Agriculture.
IjEWiston, Feb. 18.—A branch meeting of
the Board of Agriculture opened tu-diiy. Prof.
Jordan oi Orono delivered an address on me

subject -"Oau practical agriculture bo soieniiflc." The topic was further discussed by Dr.

Reynolds, Nelson H a, in, D. J Briggs, Mr.
In the afternoon Prof.
Heath and others.
Fernald gave a brief sketch of the State ColThe beet sug ar industry
lego and its work.
was discussed oy Dr.
Blackwell, W. W. Harris, Prof. Jordan, President Fernald and S. S.
Smith. The experiences of last year was unsatisfactory, but probably many will plant this
year. There was a good attendance.
H.

by Bowler
September

election.
tion was
both the

$1,500,000.

grossed.

returned,

with a letter of instruction
accompanying. He
declined to show the letter of instructions to
the committee or give the name of the
party
signing it, claiming that he had mislaid the
letter and had forgotten the name of the
person signing it, but on
pressing from the committee he admitted that the letter had an official heading like others shown to him
coming
from the Secretary of State, and that it was

Referred to committee

WASHINGTON.

Stover Hill

Washington, Feb. 18.
The Vice President submitted η message
'rom the President, transmitting infprmrtiion
•elatire to the claims before thr> American·
ipanUh claims cotnmiwion snd the pioccodOrdered printed ami
rign of '.he commission.
aid on the table.
He also submitted a communication from
:he Secretary of the Interior* transmitting information whether any members of the Indian
Recommission were interested in Contracts.

Silver Reef
ton
Harrington
d

ferred.

efficiency of the navy was
favorably and placed on the calen-

to promote

Bill

reported

dar.

Bill in regard to gifts, bequests, etc., to the
Unitod States was indefinitely postponed.

Bill for the appointment of stenographers in
the U. S Courts was indofinitoly postponed.
A resolution was passed authorizing the
Secretary of the'Navy to employ any ship or
I'ensel of tho navy for transporting contributions to the poor of Ireland, or to charter a
suitable American ship for such purpose and
appropriating any sum of money necessary to
carry out the provisions of the resolution.
Bill to authorize a retired list of non-commissioned oflicers was placed on the calendar.
Senate resumed the 5 per cent, land warrant
bills.
Mr. Paddock supported it.
Kernan and Prior spoke against the 3 per
cent, laud warrant.
Jones and Kirkwood supported the bill.
Edmunds at 4.30 obtained the floor, but
yielded to a motion by Mr. Ferry for an oxocutive session, which prevailed.
When the doors were reopened tho Senate

adjourned.

Mr. Warner from the
coinage committee reported back adversely the petition of the Bullion club of New York praying for a specie
currency. Recommitted.
Mr. Cox, chairman of the committee on
foreign affairs,submitted a unanimous report of
that committee in regard to the charges made
by the New York Herald and the Detroit Post
against Acklen of La. Acklen demanded the
reading of the report.
The report was ordered printed and referred
to the judiciary committee.
The report makes no recommendation but
substantially finds the charges made in the
Detroit Post against Acklen to be true.
Mr. Wo(d reported back the refunding bill.
The Wood rfiftindinir hill was rAferrAil tn the
committee of the whole, and made the special
order for the first Tuesday of March and from
day to day until disposed of by the exclusion
of the existing orders, but not to interfere with
the appropriation bills.
Bill to secure more uniform collection
of
duty on imported sugars was referred.
House resumed the consideration of the bill
regulating the removal of causes from State to
Federal courts.
Mr. Knott of Kentucky and Mr. Hurd of
Ohio spoke in Rupport of the bill which went
over without action.
Adjourned.

NEW YORK.
Conviction of Rev. Kdward Cowley.
New York, Feb.
18.—"Rev."
Edward
Cowley, manager of the Shepherd's Fold, ^on
trial for ill-treating children, was today convicted of the offence.
The prisoner was overcome at the announcemement and wept bitterly. Counsel moved for arrest of judgment
in order to make a motion for a new trial, but
the District Attorney pressed for sentence.
The court finally remanded the prisoner until
Friday, and he was taken to the tomb». 1 The
•■xtreme penalty is a year in prison and 8250
fine.
American Institute of Mechanical Engineers.

The American Institute of Mechauical Engineers held its annual meeting last night.
Delegates were present from nearly every
state in the Union.
Prof. Richards of Boston
read a paper entitled "Notes on battery and
copper plate amalgamation from the Mining
L ibratory of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology," which was afterwards discussed
by those present. Kesolutions were passed that
a committee be appointed to collect a fund
to
prosecute the experiments commenced by the
the
United States at
arsenal at Watertown, in
the interest of the iron and steel manufacturers, and that Congress bo petitioned to allow
them *o nee the machinery of the United
States. The body will be in' session until Saturday evening.
A Great Triumph for the Western Union
A great deal of interest is manifested among
Wall street operators and the public generallv,
and the telegraphic fraternity especially, over
the decision in the Paige patent case rendered
by Judge Blatohford yesterday. The decision
is verv broad and covers the principles necessary ior the operation of any telegraph instrument.
Its effect will be to enable the Western
Union Co. to exact a royalty for every telegraph instrument used iu the United States,
whether by public or private corporation.
METEOROLOGICAL·.
t'UB

The Poet Office Black List.
The Postmaster General today issued au order to postmasters prohibiting delivery of registered letters and money orders to a number
of persons represented as being engaged in
conducting fraudulent schemes. It has been
further ordered that all persons receiving mail
matter under fictitious names must be identified at the post office before the mail can be

delivered.

Nomination Rejected.
The executive session of the Senate was proto
an
unusnally late hour by a tedious
longed
debate over the nomination of John B. Stickney for reappoinsment as United States MarThe nomination was rejectshal for Florida.
ed.
The Negro Exodus.
Hi 53
Great interest was manifested in session of
exodus
as
it was
committee
the Senate
to-day,
expected the colored witness, Sypher, would
make specific charges against Senator Windom of starting the exodus. It appeared that
Sypher based his accusation against the Senathe
tor upon the resolution introduced by
latter in Congress in Jan. 1879, providing for
of
the
appointment a'committee to inquire into
expediency of promoting the migration of colWitored persons restricted iu their rights.
ness was turned over to Mr. Windom for crossand
after
seme
focettous bapaiexamination
nage wafl discharged.

THE
NEXT
UOURS.

TWEMTV-lrOtlB

[

York to section seven.

EUROPE.
More Hopeful Reports from Ireland.
Dublin, Feb. 18.—Accounts from the country during the past few days have been more
hopeful. There is much suffering aud no starvation except in the far off islands, to which
relief is being sent without delay or stint.
The Mansion House fund has been made
promp'ly available in Donegal eounty, where
much want is reported.
Meanwhile the
Agrarian agitation may be said to be completely at at. end.
Spanish Affairs.
Madrid, Feb. 18.—The law abolishing
slavery in Cuba was promulgated today in the
official Gazette.
Five of the brigands, including their leader,
who attempted to rob the railway train from
Andalusia have been captured and confessed.
Floods are reported in the provinces of
Portions of the
Leon, Zamora and Corunna.
railway in Leon, Asturias and Galicia are sut·

merged.

Disastrous Gales 'on the Coast of Spain.
Heavy gales occurred yesterday on the coasts
of Gajicia, Asturia and Biscay.
Many fishing
boats with their crews were lost and several
shipwrecks occurred.
The Attempt to Assassinate the Czar.
St. Petersburg, Feb. IS.—The following is
tho official account of tho explosion at the
Czar's winter palace: At about 7 o'clock last
evening an explosion occurred in the basement
of the imperial winter palace, under tl-e principal guard room, by which eight soldiers of a
Finland regiment of the guard then on duty
were killed and 45
injured. The flooring of
the guard room and several gas-pipes were
damaged. The official inquiry into thecauso
of the explosion is
proceeding.
The mine was filled with dynamito and gun
The train can be traced to a cellar in
cotton.
the inner court where a quantity of fuel was·
stored.

Paris, Feb. 18.—A Russian was arrested yesterday in the Champs Elysees, chargelonan

extradition warrant
of the Czar.

with

attempting

the life

CUBA.

aud Ketnas surrendered yesterday with four
field officers, five line officers aud more thau
200 armed meu
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Halifax has raised $3000 for the relief of
Ireland and Charlottetown £1700.
Bishop McCabe telegraphs to the chairman
of the Philadelphia
Irish|relief committee that
the distress is increasing in some districts.
Seven defendants were sentenced yesterday
at Mobile to ânes and imprisonment for
depredations on the public lands.
Kev. Dr. Jeter, one of the editors of the Religious Herald of Richmond, is dead.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
ttericwof the Wholesale IVlarkel.
FOR THE WF EK KNLMNG FEB. 18. 1 WHO.
There have been but few changes te report in the
wholesale market the past week. The drug mantel
shows a slight falling oif in Quinine. There are no
Bay Mackerel in the market. Groceries fhew a
slight falling oif in Pork and Lard. There is an advance on Cheese, and an advance of %c on
granulated Sugar. Other quotations steady.
f*rand Trunk Elevator·
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk

Klevator, February

Balance

on

hand

Balance

18:

Wheat.
(Tars.

Peas.
Cars.

Oats.
Cars.
13

0«>
47
199

66

Corn
<Ar$.
1:

13

16

Foreign Exporta.
HAVANA. Schr M A Powers—5000 box
3057 hlid shooks, 3736Vfe prs heading, 5075 shooks,
hoops,
drums fish.

Keceipt» of Jflaine t'earal.
Portland, Feb. 17.
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 56 care miscellaneous n.er^
rhandise

1V*
91

90Ve
120 Va
121

3<ï
30Vfe

Second C*U,
Eastern Railroad
Sales at Auction.
10 Continental Mills

80® 80%

Manufacturing Company

&107Va

30

50

Daily Domestic Receipt·.
conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal to G.

water

UiuinR Stock··.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
Γ. H. .vansfleld & Co., brokers, 67
Exchange street,
Portland. Me., February 17:
Icton
18®20
Portland Acton
12
forest City
[ 12
Vmmonoosuc

ïïggemoggin
Jluehill

Douglass
whirling Silver
Wankeag

Vfilton
Mineral Hill
[Jeerlsle
ifoung Hoc la
JJlark Silver
favorite (Club stock)
>rant
Twin Lead
itobcrt Lmmett

Fort Knox
itlautio
ftoston Acton

.1 00
7 6 ® 2 OO

1
8 00<g8 50
5 50(a.6 00
7

υθ

00@7

60
@3 00

7&@1

00

150
1 50@2 00
10

—@40

fj/*

ie
*ik'b^Λΐϊί
Freeman & Co.

Washburn; Wheeler,

Capital

S

Loans

Specie
Leg» tender

notes
Five per cent, fund
Due from reserve agents
Due from banks other than

agents

Due to

49,550,000
142.101,000
4,570,500

4,040.300

.*

JtcaAef·
New Yoi!i,
Coal—(Retail.;
/-l"v
2δ
Cumberland C 60(®7 00 Light
fo.30
Mid Weight 28
»
Pictou
29 Γα 31
5 50®0 00 Heavy
Chestnut
..4<>
60
7
FraûKÎfci
Slaughter.
7 Ή)α
(%*['
®25
ft όΟ^ΰ BO fkl.l>am'g'd23
Ash
<3

1,580,400
9,500,000

reserve

lows:
Loans, increase
Specie, increase

Legal tenders,

945,400
201,700

8

decrease

Due from reserve agents, decrease
Due from other banks, increase
Due to other banks, increase
....
Deposits,| lecrease

780,000
784,500

....

433,100

994,900

1,287,800

..

9,200

»

New York Ntock and ftloiMvr Market.
New Yobk. Feb. 18—Evening.—Money market
easy 5@6 percent, on call, closing at 6 percent.;

mercantile paper at 5@5V2 per cent. Storif»rime
ng Exchange nominally unchanged but less firm at
for
and 485
for

483*4@483Va

short.
Va'«480
Governments are
firm and V* higher for
4l/ys and 4s. Railroad bonds in active demand and
higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 380,000 shares.
tne ionowing are to-day*»
closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's. 1881, reg
105 Va
United States O's, 1881, coup
105Va
United States new 5's, reg
103%
United States new 5*s. coup
103%
United States new 4Ve's, reg
IO8V2
United States new 4 Va's, coup
109*4
United States new 4's,reg
107 Ve
United States new 4's
107 Vs
Pacific 0*8 of 95
125%
Tbe following were the closing quotations of

long
generally

:

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
Ο.. Β. & Quincy

Chicago

151
103Va
140
109
120

& Alton

Chicago « Alton prefeired
New York Central
Lake Shore

131%

100
015/e
48 Va

Vfiftliisran Contra!
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern

73*4
92s/»
106*4
79%
103%
84Λ4
923/s

Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
17nion Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

108%

California Hinmg NtockM.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day
8
Hale & Nor cross
Alpha
Alta
8% J alia Consolidated. 1%
Belcher
10% .Justice
1M»'
Best & Belcher...... 8% Mexican
15*4
Bullion
3% Northern Belle.
f.'a.;fornia
3 Va Ophir
6
ChoJar
Overman
Consolidated Va
3% Raymond
s/t
Eureka Con
15
35
\Jnion Con
4% Sierra Nevada
22
Crown^Point
3
Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
8%
»iould& Curry
5Bodie
rand Prize...
1Vé Imperial
21-32
67/s Potosi
Savage
—

—

...

—

—

—

—

Chicago Live Stock market.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Hogs—Receipts 24.000 head;
shipments 5000; market quiet and stronger; mixed
packing 4 lOig.4 3·'; light 4 15:ά4 30; choice heavy
at 4 35®4 65, rather quiet but good clearance.
Cattle-Receipts 450(> head; shipments 750 head,
buyers apart; market quiet and unchanged;butchers
at 2 30,0,4 00, feeders and stockers 2 70@3 9;".
Sheep—receipts 2000 head; shipments 700 head,
quiet· and steady at 4 tiOatf 00.
Domi>»tic Tlnrk«tK.

Υοκκ Feb. 18-Evening—VÏonr. -Receipt*
13,14<* bbls. shade easier on Winter Wheats, which
are dull: Spring Wheats ·*'end\ ; low grades in inoderate request for export; sales 13,000 bbls; No 2 at
4 10art UO; Su|>eriine Western aud State at 5 OO.a
5 50; extra Western aud State at 5 45 a.5 75; gt>od
t" choice do at 5 80a7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 t»5^t<» 2o; fancy do at 0 30 <£8 00. extra Ohio at 5 75®7 50. extra St. l,ouis at 5 50 m8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00:a8 OO. choice
to doable extra at 8
10^8 75, including 4200 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 50(^5 (55 for Europe, 6 2~(α
Γ, 75 for W. I.; 1400 bbls No 2 At 4 10a>5 00; 80<>
bbls Superfine at 5 00:«. 5 50; 400 bbls low extra at
π 45@ 5 60; 2100
bbls Winter Wheat extra 5 GO a.
8 OO; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra 5 45 ctH 75, the
market closing quiet. Southern flour steady; sales
75o bbls; common to fair extra 5 80(α.<» 40: good to
choicc do at <» 50g>8 00. Rye Floor is quiet and
unchanged at 4 SO®5 25. Wheat—exports 12U,9H0 bush, receipts 32,850 bush; Viable better with
>Tyvv

fair

exuort

and σοηή «nfionlat.IvA

hn«itt*»ec· <jutuu 1

431,000 bush, including 242,000 on spot; ungraded
Spring at 1 32 al 32 Vi: No 2 do 1 38*® 1 39: ungraded Hed at 1 20&1 48 Mî ; No 2 do 1 48% (&1 50;

Mixed Winetr at 1 4">%@1 40Va; ungraded White
1 45; No 2 do at 1 44^^@1 44% ; No 1 White,
18,000 at 1 47Va®l 48; No 2 Red for February,
80,000 at 1 49V4@l49%; do March, 328.000 at
1 49'2(el 5<»% : do for April, 456,000 at 1 49%(a
1 51; No 1 White for February, 48,000 at 1 47%
@148^4. Rye quiet at 93@96c. Corn exports
247,049 bush; receipts 91,522 bush; V2(&% better
and fairly active; sales 416,000 bush,including 19,300 on spot; ungraded at 57V2(®60c; No 3 at 57c;
steamer at 57%iffi58c; old No 2 at 60^60% c in
store: new do 60Vac afloat; steamer Yellow at 02c:
steamer for February at 58c; No 2 do t>0Via(3)61*4 ;
March at 563/s@57c; April 54%@55c; May at 54c.
Ont»—receipts 20,718 bush; ViiOjVac better and a
moderate trade; * ales 79,000 bush; 40% @47c for
No 3; 47(^47V40 do White; 48&48V40 for No 2
and do White; 50c for No 1 White; Mixed Western
at 47@48Vac; White Western at 49:6/51 Vac; Mixed
Stateat 48 Vac; White State at 49Va@52 Vjc,including 15,000 No 2 for February 47V2fft48c. Sugar
dull; 350 hhds Centrifugal at 8 3-10c; fair to good
refining quotedlat 7*4(ft7Vac; prime 7%; reflned
steady and in fair |demand. iflolaeeaii quiet and
unchanged. Petroleum tirm and quiet; united at
I 12Va:crude in bbls 6%i£)7% ;reflned 8. Tallow
dull and weak at 6%@6 7-16. Pork about steady
and and very quiet;. mess on spot quoted 11 <50^
II 75 for old; new 12 2Λ@12 37Ms; ltlOO March at
12 10 for new. Cut Ment» fairly active; middles
unchanged and quiet; long clear at 6 95;short 7 15.
Lard moderately active, and closed steady; 605 tes
steam on spot at 7 63@7 75 for prime and
choice;
500 for Mar» h 7 65; 3750 April at 7 62Vfe@7 70;
1500 May at 7 70@7 75; 3000 year at 7
52Va@
7 62Va; refined for continent quoted 8.
Butter
firm for choice; State 18@38c; Western at 15(^29c.
Chee»edull.
H a τ and Straw—Shipping Hay quoted at 75c;
retail loti 80@85c for medium, 90@95c for prime;
clover at 65@70c. Straw at $1@$105 for long
rye: 65@70c for short rye, and 55®60c for oat.
prices on a strong basis, with demand full and receipts moderate.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per steam 3.
Chicago. Feb. 18.—Flour dull. Wheat unsettled
and generally higher :No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 231A
for cash; 1 23% for March; 1 24V2 for April; No 3

Chicago Spring at 1 09@110Va· Corn moderately
active and nigherat 36Ve cash; 363/sc March; 40%c
May. 41c for June. Oats firmer at 31c for cash;
31 Véc March; 35% c May. Rye
unchanged. Barley
unchanged. Dressed Hogs 5c higher at 4 90@4 95.
Pork moderately active and higher at 11 50 cash;
1152V2(®1155 for March; 11 67%@11 70 for
April. Lard in good demand and shade higher 7 15
cash; 7 17%@7 20 for March; 7 27Va @7 30 April.
Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at 4 05; short rib 6 50;
sbort clear
6
at

60.

Keceipts—7,500 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat,
181,000 bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 3,100 busb

@28
IGVfe@19
Cooperage·

Rio

Louis, Feb. 18.-Floor firmer; fancy 6 07 Va
cash; family at 5 72Vfc; triple extra at 6 55; double
extra 5 40. Wheat dull; No 2 Red Fall at 1
26@
1
cash; 1 27%®1 27% for March; 1 30%
for April: 1 31% bid for May; No 3 Red Fall at
I 22 Vs. Corn steady at 33Vfeio33%c for
cash; 34*4
a)34c for March; 36% £35% c for April; 37*40
for May
Oats dull at 32%c for cash; 34% c for
April; 36Vac May. Rye dull at 73c bid. Barley is
dull and unchanged. Pork nominal at 11 7f
1 00.
..ard nominally at 7 00. Bulk Meats firmer. Bacon
firmer.

itdceipt»—4,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat,
90,000| bush corn, 5,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush
rye, 4,000 oush barley.

shipments--1,300

bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat,
140,000 bush corn, J. 7,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.

Nk\V York,Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling upands l3V»c.
MGMPHih, Feb. 18.—Cotton steady; Middling upland** 12%c.
sav λ ν ν a H.Feb 18,—Cotton is firm;
Middling
.l&no* at 12%'·.
Muiiii,': Feb. 18.— Cotton easy; .Middling nplaius

12Ί4

,N

25

Spruce,
35in

upland* 12%c.

Eur«p«iau tSaclivtH.
London, Feb. 18—4.30 P. XI.- Consuls ><8 15-16
f' τ money and for account.
London. Feb. 18—12.30 P. M.— \merican seeuttie*- United States bonds, new 6s, at 101»Vs; new
4Vas, 110% ; 4s, 109%. Erie 49.
LivKKp(KiL,Feb. 18—12.30P. M.—Cotton market
tinu; Middling uplands 7 l-16d: Orleans 7 ί» 16,
sales 15,000 bales;for spéculai ion and export 2000;
receipts 4000, all American.
UVb;KFOOL, If eb. 18—12.30 i\ M.—Flour 9 9@
12 3; Winter Wheat 10 8oll 5; Spring Wheal 10 2
@10 10; California average at 10 3dl0 10; club
at 3 0 10@11 4; Corn 6 3Vs; Teas β 9.
Provisions.
&e.,~Pork at 69 Beef 80. Bacon at 35 60 37 6.
Cl-, g «ne 73. l.ard 39. Tallow 3». at f ndo
i4 6.
a Kit», February 18.—Rents 82 ;>5.

i»s 20
22OO@23 0O

Pine
Hard Pine.24
Hoops, 14ft 25
Short do 8ft10
7ft 8

Flear.

5 00@5 50 Yellow
iupertine
Extra Spring. .0 00^6 251
&X Spring—7 00&7 25 H. M.
Patent Spring
lOatn,
Wheats
8 50^9 50 Sacked
Michigan Win-

«»ru'n.

Corn,
lots

car

"
"

52

Bran
Mids...

ter oest
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
"
Low Grade
Meal,
"
Michigan.... 6 00@6 50 Oats,
"
St. Louis Winter good
7 25iO/7 50 Mid'ngs, "
"
W nter fair ..6 50.0,6 751 "Rye,
Winter best. ..7 75v®8

(Bran,

63
02
$54
23 00

@25 00

Produce.
Turkeys
12Mî.î£10
12al4
Chickens
Fowl
8<£l0

65

,.

25

..

^27

box

Lemons.
6

00@2(>
00^.28
00^12
00®

00
00 Shingles,
00 i Cedar ex

76
00

Cop

1
55

37

,NewOrleans

bottoms

new crop..
Cordatfe.
35®
Amer'n $>tb.l2M»i 18 Va Barbadoes..
40^
Russia
12 Va 13 Va jSagua
Wails;
Manilla
14 V2@15Va
5
'Cask
Manilla Bolt

45
37
25

Matanzas.
Thompson,
TV
».1«Λ

@3

50
(a. 3 60
Dye·*.
5Θ
3
Wil.
15
Pitch..
(a
12®
3 50® 6 00
50 Rosin
50
2
35
48®
Turpt'ne,g'l
20®
*10 50
5 Oakum
3®

13
Drag*· and
Acid. Oxalic...
"
tart

Alcohol φ gal. 2
Alum

,TAr, *>bbl..
Pitch(C.Tar)

§13Va

Brimstone...

®

Cochineal

Copperas

3Γ
28
50

90@ 95.Shore

34® 3t>i Linseed
12® JL7 Boiled do....

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood

Gum Arabic

40
35

—

31 Porgie

1 Va®

....

..

Aloes cape...

Camphor
Myrrh
Opium

20®

50'J.ard

15®
36®

251 Castor
40 Neatsfoot—

®

20®1 25
90®1 10
52® *>4

(ffi 45iElaWe
Paint».
751
®- 551Ρ Pure Lead. 9 00®9 50
101 Kftl 25 Pure Gr'ddo. 9 10®9 50
Indigo
Iodine
I®6 50i Pure Dry do.. 8 25®8 75
6 00®7 00
1 50<\
601 Am. Zinc
Ipecac
3
20 Rochelle Yel..
Licorice, rt.... 15i
34i
401 Ene. Ven. Red 2 Va@ 3
Cal ex
Morphine.
$4 25| Red Lead
Planter.
Oil bergamot 3 2 5® 3 50
1 25® 1 50 White, pton..
Cod liver
@3 00
2 50@2 75
Blue
Lemon
3 25®
..1 25® 1 75 Ground, in blsô 50®6 50
Olive
3 υ0®3 50ί Calcined, bis. .1 75®
Peppt
Bice.
Wintergreen.2 75®
Potass
bro03,4 @8 Va
Rice, $> ft»
Saleratu».
mide
@ 40
24a 28 Saler λ tus, ·#>
Chlorate
@7
•lait.
Iodide
4 65®4 75l
Turk's
70
Island,
®
(Quicksilver
®3 50 fcj bush. (bd.) 2 50®3 00
Quinine
2 50® 3 00
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50-Bonaire
•<t. Snake
30® 351 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00®2 25
b'nd.
1
1(5
25^)1 75
Cadiz,in
saltpetre
10@
5 5(

Shellac

—

75®2

Cld 17th, barque Jose D Bueno, Jones. St Jago;
Annie I> Merritt, Lewis, Point-a-Pitre; Mary
Bradford, Oliver, Demarara; Waldemar, Parker, for
Cienfuegos; Catawamteak, Kennedy, New London.
Sid 17th, barques Chalmette, for Mauritius; Adi

Gray, for

3 V2 ® 4 V2
S lpl ur
Sugai ',cad... 20® 22 Clover, lb— 7Vi@ 8Vb
Wax...
White
55® 00 Red Top, bag. 1 90® 2 00
V'itrol, blue...
® 10 H. Grass bu..
Spice*.
Vanilla,
12 00@17 00 j Cassia, pure .30
bean
(Ô.32
...43
iCloves
Duck.
®45
No. 1..
@33 I Ginger ....12' «14
1 00® 2 OO
No. 3..
®30 I Mace
No. 10.
95® 1 05
Nutmegs
^7 21
! Pepper
8 ox..
20® 22
®17
Starch.
10 oz..
®21
1
6
Pearl
® 8
Dyewooti*.
Shot.
Barwood
® 3l/fc
•Jamwood....
@ 9 Va
® 7
Drop
Buck
Fustic
®10Va
294·® 3
Teas.
2
Ltgwood
® 2l/a
C unpcachy.. 2 ® 2 Va Souchong
25® 45
St. Domingo. 1%® 2
25® 30
Oolong
choice
5
do
Peach Wood.
Va
35® 45
®
Red Wood...
25® 30
@ ÔV2 Japan
1
do choiee.
Fifth.
30® 45
Tii
Cod, perqtl.,
_

-.

...

....

...4
,/gc Bank....3
2
Small
1
1

Haddock

Hake

50®5 001Strait
5<K®3 75lEnglish
rα

Rn

No. 1

Bay No. 1.

Bay

.....

No. 3

17i§

50@

No. 2..6

iv

ΓίΚο».

62^1 87} Ternes
75^2 00 Coke
25,®

Scal'd^box.

,'α.27

75®3 25 Char. I. C..10 50® 10 00

Herring,
Shore, pbbl. .3 50@4
Mackerel, f>bbi.

Portland for Miragoane.
in port 16th, schs Wm D Marvel, Martha Maria,
and Francis Coffin. All others sailed.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs Willie H
Lord. Moulton, A m boy for Plymouth; John S Wood
Smith, Portland for Havana.
Sailed, barque Don Justo; brigs Morancy, and Rozella Smith; schs Seth W Smith, L W Wheeler, Anson Stimson, Ε G Willard, J M Carter, Bramhall,
Nellie Chase, Bedabedec, A Hay ford, Herald, Fred
Jackson, Canton, Jas S Pike, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Sailed 16th. schs Wm Freeman,
Maria Adelaide, Telegraph, D Β Webb, and Silver

Bulger,

@28

2G
....25

*7V

_(*.

5 00 a)

·>. R<v«

a on

9 0< Kg W 50
8 00& 8 50

....

Antimony...

21®

22

uv^ w

v/v*

7 00® 8 25
50 Zinc
28'
Tobacco.
23 Fives and Tens.
Best brands.
60@ 70
,
50M 65
Medium—
7
Common....
40® 45

501

u

i/v

lia*

iun ....

J

Sprav.
DiiC'IWkT

Varphih.

5 501
Damar

none

25 Coach

5

do unwashed
Pulled Super
Lamb Skins.

001

@16
&16

9H^10i4

IPail

Kegs

Beaux.
iTea
2 10@2 16
50 Mediums
1 90@2 00
00 Yellow Eyes .2
25
Butter
Family, t> lb.. 26λ> 28
601 Store.
22

15^2
17&

00@6
5 60^6 00;
Palermos;....
Nuts.

Green

Peanut»—

Dried

Wllmington.l 60®1 70
1 50@l 62
Virginia

_

Apple».
2 00®2 75

Western
do Eastern..

*ng«r.

4<ffi 5

6®

A

nnl'O

1

KT..A«>RW

Freeman, Rogers Amboy; Silver Spray,
Hall, do; Addie Ε Snow, ihorndike, Hoboken; D Β
New York; Carrie Belle, Miller, and
Hatch,
Webb,
Ε W Marchant, Tarr, Eastport.
scb
Nellie
Chase.
Below,
Ar 18th, ship Gettysburg, Call, New Orleans; brig
Small,
Gonaives;
Sparkling Water, liichMorancy,
born, Cienfuegoe; Myron ils, Jarvis, Pensacola; schs
L W Wheeler, Bowman, Cienfuegos; Ε M Sawyer,
goane; W

1 50@ 2 50
2 2Γ
75@
Furniture ..15'
Gunpowder.
Wool.
Blasting.... 3 75® 4 501
Sporting.... 6 00(<$ 7 00 Fl'ce washed. 3<

Small

Clam bait... 4

Cardenas.

NEW LONDON—Sid ICth, sch Nellie V Rokee,
for Morebead City.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch Delhi, Parker, from
Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Mary F Pike, Good,
New York.
Ar 17th, schs S Ρ Brown, Tinker, Iloboken; Annie F Coliins, Cousins, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 16th, schs SeaSpray,Holmes,
New York for Eastport; Emily, Nichols, and Earl,
Edwards, Somerset for New York; Sarah Wooster.
Dolliver, New Bedford for do; Congress, Willard,
and Willie Martin, Willard, Portland for do; Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland foi do; Fanny Flint, Warren, and Keystone Wilder, frciu Providence for
New York ; Nellie Ε Gray.
Nichols, for New
York; Rod Jacket, Ginn, Thomaston lor do: TerraDin, Wooster, fm Portland for do; Albert Jameson.
Candage, and William Rice, Pressey, fin Providence
New York; and the above arrivals.
Ar 17th, sch David Torrey, Soule, fm Portland for
New York; Ganges, Leach, Providence for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, schs Wm
D Marvel, Barter's Island for Philadelphia; Montana, do for do; F.aucis Coffin, Hamilton, Boston for
Orient; David Torrey, Soule, Portland for Ν York;
Emma Κ Smallev, Pike, Calais for do; Ella Frances,

25

25® 1 75
18
box
1 25®1 75
Seeiln.

/g'e Shore

2<

33@

Falkingham,

(Ά

Hoboken.

Below, ech Kate Wilson, from Demarara; Seth W
Smith,
Cld 18th, sch Adeline, Babbidge, Portland.
SALEM-Sid 16th, schs A L Mitchell, Mitchell,
St John, NB. for New York; Humboldt, Alley, from
Kockport for Boston; Jennie Paine, Smith, Damariscotta for New York; Bowdoin, Randall, Parker's
Head for do; Cora Etta, Fales, and David Ames,
Green, do for do; Alaska, Hamilton, Portland for do
H S Bridges, Lindsey, for do; Morelight, Norwood,
Calais for New York: Billow. Leo, Rockland for do;
S A Hoffman, from Boothbay for Philadelphia; A G
Brooks, Smallage. from Boston for Eastport; Ralph
Howes. Getchell, do for Belfast; Maggie D Marston,
—.

Brv tiooda Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Stokes Bros. & Co.
Brown Cotton·.
width,
price.
Sneetings,
inch
9
36
81/»®
Standard,
36 inch
&Va
7Va@
Heavy,

Medium,

Fine

36 inch
36 nch

7
7

Shirting

28 inch
Bleached Cotton.

Good,

36 inch
36 inch
36 inch
9-8
5-4
10-4

Medium,

Light.

Sheetings,
"
"

8
9
6

rô

@

HVi@ 13Va

10
7
13
15
32

@ 11
@10
(jg 16
@ 18
§ \7

Π.4
12
8

17

Blackington, do for Rockport; D H lngraham, Greeley, and Geo Shattuck, Stover, Rockland for Boston;
L V Rose, Boston for Kennebec; D Giflfard, Cobb,
do for Harpswell; Carrie A Pitman, Jordan, for Orland.

GLOUCESTER—A r 17th. schs Sparta, from W interport for New York; Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Boothbay for do, (see Mem).

Miscellaneous.

Denims, good
meaium.

Corset Jean, bleached and slate

9

Ginghams, good
Ticking, good

10
16
i2
8
19
7
G
7

Meaium

Light

Bags, good
Prints, best
Medium
Pink and buff
Blankets.
7 ft

85
1 75
1 50

Colored,
pair
White, 10-4

Cotton Batting.
501b bales, lib rolls

Warp

FOBEIGNPOBTS.
Dunedin 16th inst, barque Elinor Vernon,
Copp, New York 97 days.
At Manila Dec 22, barque Ρ *1 Carlton, Amesbury,
for New York; brig Ned White, Field, from Newcastle, NSW, une.
At Sourabaya Dcc 25, barques Β Webster, Prince,
for English Channel; Illie, Sawyer, for New York,
Idg; Evie J Ray, Leighton, for Boston, do.
At Iloilo Dec 17, barque Miriam, Parker, from
Kong Kong, ar Dec 15. for New York.
Ar at Corunna Jan 28th, barques Carrie Ε Long,
Park, New York; 29th, Saml Η Nickerson, Randall,
New York.
Sid fm Brisbane Dec 11, ship Astoria, Drtunmond,

10

Ar at

(j

Twine

Wicking
Frock Inge.

a

®

7
8

(5)
@

(5)1 00

(®2
@9

50
00

22
22

@13
@ 25
(a} 25
@ 25

50

@ 65

8

Yarn

7-8

($

6V2I

Cambric

Camp,

@14
8%

Brown
Sateens, bleached and brown

AtCallao Jan 22, barque Vesuvius. Call, clearing.
At Cliinchas Jan 21, barque Evie R«ed, Nairden,

for

Heavy

Brown, heavy 30

Medium

9
8

Europe.
AtMiragoane 1st inst, sch Lizzie Lee, Peterson,
(from Port au Prince) just ar, to load for New York.
Ar at Antigua Jan 14, sch Ε G Sawyer, Kelley,

30

New York via St Kitts.

At Barbadoes Jan 68, sch Hattie Ε King. Crowley
from Norfolk, ar 24th; Lugano, McKown, from

10
9

@
(&

Fernandina,

..

7th inst, barque Frank, Wallace,
Sagua; 11th, brig Mary Τ Kimball, Sanborn, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th, sch Nellie Clark, Clark,
Sid fm Havana

Pnlsia

Cld 16th, sch F Ρ Hall, Lamson, New York, (and
sailed.)
Sid 16th, sell Nettie Β Dobbin, for New York.

..

SPOKKN.
Feb 12, lat 33 30, Ion 77, brig Onalaska, Griggs,
for
North
of Hatteras
from Sagua

..

City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds,
Calais City Bonds
Bath

100
20 years
105
102
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
52
Canal National Bank
100—143
First National Bank
100.... 134
Casco National Bank
100.... 134
Merchant's National Bank... 75.. .107
National Traders' Bank
100 —133

Portland Company
Portland Gae Company

..
..
..
..

105
106

103ya
54

50

136
..136
..109
135

REMOVAL.
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,

..

50

70

72
..100
107
..109
104
.110
..

..

..

675

..107

great popularity of this safe and efficacious
preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic
In the cure of Cough», Colds, Asthma,
worrh.
Bronchitis, Whoopiug Cough, Scrofulous Humors,
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior,
if equal.
Let no one neglect the early symptoms
of disease, when an agent is at hand that will cure
all complaints of the Che t,
Lungs or Throat.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist,
Bo·ton. Sold by all druggists.
The

English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav-

MARBIAfiFH.
In this city, Feb. 17, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Chas. H.
White of Portland and Miss Annie M. Johnson of
Springfield, Mass.
In Norridgewock, Feb. 10, Henry I. Buzzt-U of N.
and Miss Amy Tilton of Phillips.
in Augusta, Feb. 5, W. K. potter and Mise Nellie
M. Rogers.

eneodlw

febl4

CAUCUSES.
Gorham.

Republicans of Gorham, and any others willing to
with them, are reqursted to meet at the Town
House, on SATUR JAY, Feb. 21, at 21». M., to
act

DEATHS.

select-candidates for Town officers lor the ensuing
year. Aho to select delegates for the District Convention to be holden in Portland, March 2, 1880.
Per order of Town Committee.
Gorham, Feb. 13, 1880.

In Shermau, Feb. 12, Annie, daughter of Mary
and Cyrus S. Cushmau, aged 3 years 11 months.
In Bath, Feb. 15, John, sou of Michael and Mary
Higgins, aged 5 years.
In York, Feb. 4, Capt. Joseph II. Shaw, aged 69
years 10 months.

Deering.
The Republicans of Dcering are requested to meet
in Caucus, at the Town House, on Saturday February 21st. at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating candidates for Town Officers Also to
choose 8 delegates to the district convention to bo
holden at Portland, on the second day of March
Per order Town Committee.
next
Deering, February 17, 1880.

FEBRUARY lO.fl
MINIATURE ALMANAC
6.54 High water
5.40
Sun rises
....

Moon sets

MARINE

4wsu

Wilbur's Cod-Liver Oil anil Lime.

orite.

I

!

2.34

NEWS.

at the office of

lirait»

WEDNESDAY, February

The Republicans of Westbrook, are requested to
meet at Warren's Hall, on TUESDAY, Feb. 24th.
at 3 p. m. to select candidates f«r Town officer·» for
the ensuing year. Also to ch ose delegates for the
District Convention to bo holden at Ρ rtland, March
Per order Town Committee.
2d. 1880.

18.

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanors, Bragg, New York—iudse

Henry Fox.

Barque Don Justo, Jones, Baltimore—coal

to

to

Wcstbrook, Feb. 16th, 1880.

Bos-

Maine RR.
Brig Rozella Smith, (Br· McCumbcr, New York, to

ton &

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
at the Town House, on the 25th of February
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate candidate? for town
officers. Per order of Town Committee.

load grain. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Fred Jackson, Drisko, Cardenas—molasses to

Phinney & Jackson.

Sch Anson Stimeon.

rnoet

McLaiu, Now York—coal to

Sargent, Dennlson A Co.
Sen Mary Ε Ameden, Baker, Ainboy—coal to H L

Paine & Co.
s»cb Canton, Ilenley,
iL· McAllister.
Sob Rachel Jano.
dall & McAllister.

New York—coal to Randall
New York—coal to Ran-

PORTÇT.A JffX>.

This Company is being fonn&d for the
silver
purpose of mining and millfag
of
ores and other minerals in the towi:s
Acton and Lebanon, in the Xtate of
Maine. The mine owned by this Com·
fe«t
pany consists of six hundred llmtal
on the Acton vein, so called, and is located about eight hundred feet southerly from the well-known "Acton Hllver

Mining

Company"

Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York—coal to
Oriental Powder Co.
Sch Telegraph. Thorndiice, Ne^v York—iron to
Portland Stove Foundry,

property.

Contracts have been made for tta· reshop,
quired shaft house and blacksmith
hoisting engine and boilers, and other
the
n
ine,
required tools for developing
is now progressing on the
anu work
main shaft, which is to be six feel by
twelve feet, and is inteuded to strike the
vein at about sixty feet below the sur1

"·

OillU

lacr.

mt

».u

91UII

A™

«-

IL.

L

—

dedepth of seventy-five feet and the·
livered to the Bullion Company with the
above building* and machinery.
In addition to the above the Bullion
Company will in the early spring erect a
first-class mill npou the grouud which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of
ores.

Under date of January 26, 1880, the
following contracts were entered into
for the boiler»» engine and concentra·
tien machinery for said mill, viz :
1. For a s/xty horse power engine and
boiler, set np complete, having power
for a oue hundred ton mill.
2. For the reijui.red machinery for a
of
complete mill for tit concentration
not less than fifty (&0) tons of ore per
diem capacity, with suitableι shafting,
to connect
pulleys, gear wheels, itc.,
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company »."·· organize
with a capital of $ 150,OOO.tO—divided
into fifteen thousand shares pat' value of
$10.00 per share. One-third or Ave
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and nsed for working capital

The subscription price for this stock
will be 95.00 per snare, subject to ad·
vance without notice. No subscription
received less than $100. Each $100
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty
shares of stock par value $10.00 peV
share.
The direction and management of this
Company will be placed In the hands of
well-known business men and the mine
and mill will be worked for the benefit
of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March
31, 188».
Certificates of stock will be issued
April 1st, 1880.

Bullion Mining and
By

fol4

Milling Co.

C. P. MATTOCKS,

Att'y.
aû

Η. Ν. PINKHAM,
STOCK
No. 50

BROKER,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, nE.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash, or
carried on margin. Specialty-Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
Board.

Exchange

and

dlmo

feb4

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
middle

186

Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.
L S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or

exchanged

favorable terms.
sneodtf

on

jaZ

Rubber^ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Ruiiber tioods it is important to know
when yon purchase that you get a ilrst
quality, reliable article." Th.· WOONSOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. \y,· would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of ',adies' Fine Boots and Slippers, (Cents'
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

B R WHITNEY & CO.

deoô

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House on Wednesday. Feb.
25th, at 3Vs o'clock P. ΑΙ., to nominate candidates
for the several town offices for the ensuing year.
Λίβο to choose live delegates to the District Convention to be holden at Congres» Hall, Portland, on
Tuesday, March *d, 1880. at 12Mi o'clock, P. M.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

Cnpe Elizabeth, Feb. 18, 1880.

dtf

Mining Stocks
FOR SALE !
Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portlaud Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

EdKeuioKffin silver,

Atlamic Copper,
Animoniisic Copper,
—

s.

\.

BY

—

GARDINER,

Keal Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,
janlf»

No. 83

Exchange

St.

iedtf

RHIKIVII,.

Cape Elizabeth.

[

Sis.,

Gor. Mile and

Wevtbroek.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Open

are now

Congress Street,
Corner of State Street·

febf>

5.34

Book*

..

NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United Mate*.
It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings, bise nits, cake.
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's

Sun sets

will 1)0 received and tlie

SPECIAL NOTICES.

145

..

Ocean Insurance Company ...100— 98
A. & Κ. Κ. K. Bonds
106
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
107
Leeds & Farinington R.R.b'ds 100 —103
Pot land & Ken. R. K. Bonds, 100:
108
Rumford Falls & Β R. K. Receiver
1st 7s
106

27th. seeking.
5th inst, barque Nellie May,

Gaul, Carthagena.

..

—

ar

Ar at St Thomas

Porlkud Daily Ρ re mm 0t*ck Linl.
Corrected by W( odbdby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881
1J5V4 1053/e
Gold 4s, 1907
107
107V*
109
Gold 4%, 1891
..109Vb
State of Maine Bonds
113
114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
108
113
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ
107
..114

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Europe.

Sid fm Lobos de Afuera prev to Jan 21, ship Invincible, Strickland, seeking.
In port Jan 21st, ship State of Maine, Small, for

12Va@ 16
6V*@ 10

Brills.

OF

—

I

London.

Crash·
Medium

COMPANY,

_

schs

Senna

1
1

Mining and Milling

ITnlt Pbiladel-

from Maine.

..

15® 251 Liverpool.
Seed,Canary..2 75®3 00l Duty paid...
Cardanions ..2 60®3 25· In bond
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2® 7
jGr'nd butter..
Liv. fine sack.
Sal
2Vj® 3

AitovAia

FERN ANDINA—Cld 5th, scl) Oliver, Dyer, Gordon, Philadelphia.
Cld 10th, sch Erlw Johnson, McDowell, New \ ork
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, barque David lialx-ock,
Colcord, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 15th, sch Lottie Welle, Ashford, south.
Ar 17th barque Rome, Patersou, Antwerp; sch
Η Κ Til ton, Harris, Belfast.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 10th, barque
Hattie G Dixon, for Havana
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Joseph Wilde, Reed,
Charleston.
Cld Kith, sch L Τ Whitmore, Campbell, Galveston
Ar 17th, echs Cassia Jameson, Pressey,Kennebec;
Jennie Lippett, Crowell, Horse Island, with 1200
tons ice; Emma Arey, Hall, New York; Kate M Hi1ton, Adams, Booth bay; Royal Arch, Frost. Wiseasseti Clvtie, Lawton, New York; Laura Ε Messer,
Bird. Charleston.
Cld 17th, steamer Prior, (Br) Brown, Portland.
PHILADELPHAA—Ar 17th, barque Ν M Haven,
Ulriok, Matanzas; brig Merriwa, Dowues, Sagua;
schs Charlie Morton, Laithwaite, Trinidad; Albert
H Waite, Dodge, Caibarien; Lahaina, Houghton,
Matanzas; S Ε Woodbury, Putnam, Georgetown;
Gen F Ε Spinner, Smith, Wiscasset.
Cld 17th, brig Proteus. Whittier, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque H L Gregg. Dyer,
Montevideo; Casco, Leavitt, Nuevitas; l>aring. Anderson, Havana; brig Mattie Β Russelt, Wheeler,
Cardenas y days; schs W S Farwell, Wir field, Pensacola; Gracé Andrews, Andrews, do; J L Tracey,
Hart, Baltimore; A H Edwards, and Oliver Ames,

Oil.

3 Vo I Bank

«,,ν*

Greytown.

23® 25 Kcroficne
8Mj
Ashes, pot.... OVfe® 8 Port. Ref.P'tr
Bale copabia.. 7 5(2} 801 Devoe Brill't..
@18
18
Beeswax
36® 40 Pratt' Astral.
17 Va®
Ligonia
Bleaching
1 20®
1 25
511-t
3@
powders....
Sperm
—·»
70
65(
Borax
11® 13 Whale
carb

BULLION

phia.
Old 17th, acli Emma McAdam, Yoong, Kingston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch Clara O Loud, Cook.

ββ

Ammonia,

TO THE SI OCK OF THE

DOMESTIC POUT*.

PASCAGOITLA -Sid loth, brig Mariposa, Fletcher, Fletcher, Cieufuegos.
NEW OHLKANS—Ar 14th, sch George Walker,

λ ami siorc*.

(tt ioya
(a 14

κορβ
Sisal

48

·*■

SUBSCî IIPTIONS

kept constantly going.
Sch John S Wood, Smith, from Portland for Haand reports
vana, put into Vineyard-Haven lCth,
having struck on L'Hommedieu Shoal 4 PM, 15th,
but came oil next day without damage, by assistance
of wreckers.
Seh Lacv M Collins, Curtis, from Cape Hay tien for
Boston, which put into Key West *»th in distress,
experienced heavy gales, sprung head of foremast,
carried aw ay fore rigging, and started a leak. She
mast
was discharging 12th, in order to take out the
and to repair the leak.

65

street

HA1MK.

au23

Barque Luxor, lrom New York for St John. 5»F,
went ashore oft" Jonesport 13th, but came off by assistance from the Life Statiou.
Sch Ira U Sturgis, Adams, from Wisoasset for
New York, put into Gloucester l(»tb leaking badly
captain
baying struck on Boon Island Ledge. The
have to be
reports the buoy missing. The pumps

50

...

poeru l*D,

MEMORANDA.

à

4

_

2? Exi change

No.

4

110

ProviMion*.
IMess Beef..10 50^11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 75^.12 00
12 76,0,13 00
I Plate
Plate.. 13 25fl3 50
Eggs.....
J
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 60 PorkBacks.. ..16 25® 16 50
Irish potatoes,
car lots.... 40@4oc
Clear
15 00^15 50
bbl.4
25
£4
60,
Mess
Onions,
13|"·0αΐ4 00
crate.
26
Hame...v..
9^^ 12
...200^2 :
Round Hogs...6Va'®7
Lara.
Cheese.
β1» '»® 8 Va
I Tub, lb
13
Maine
.8
@16 Tierces, lb
(λ δ1*

Messina

__

BAJYΚ Stock, AC.

3!d tin Antwerp 17th, barque Gen Faircbitd, Kellatf, Hong Κ miff. l^th
inst, oacquo Lilian, Strout,
Ar at L®eboni
New York."
^
1 < th inst, barquo Anna
Ar at Marseilles pre^
Walsh, Bowers, Singapore.

60

53@56

..

Oranges.
Palernios,#bi 3 0O&3
00tf8
Valenciapcast7
"

__v,

3 2«>@ 3
1 75@ 2
Nc
Cedar No.l
1 25@ 1
Pop'rStaveslG 00« 17 001 Spruce..
(a14
Laths,
00j
Sprucc, r'gh
1 50 ί 1
R. O. Hhd.
Spruce..
2
.25 00;ff28 001 Pine....,
Staves
Jlatehe*
Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@34 !cStar.pgross 2 00@ 2
Wolanne*.
Y.M. SheathPorto Rico..
42@
ing
@20
none
Bronze do...
@20 ICienfuegos.
Y.M. Bolts...
IMuscovado.
33@
!£24

l'ortlnuil Wholesale Prie©» Carrent·
Corrected for the Press to February 18, 1880.

13
Vermont
χί. Y.Fa«toryl3
Frui·

@

CITY A!fD TOWN KO* i)S,

Cienfnegos.

'18.--Cotton quiet. Middling

ka"s. Feb.

r.v

1 80
1 00

80®

Sug.C

Pine Sugar
box shook
Hhd. Headin

6,500 bush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 3,300

at

—

Hhd. Sliooks
Mol. City.. 145

rye.

bush wheat,
101,800 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 1400 bush
rye, 4,600 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
strong and higher 124^ for March. Corn higher
at 37c for April; 41Vs(ft41174c for May. Oats
strong
and higher 31V2 (fig l%c March; 36e. for May. Pork
Ve higher. Lard is higher at 7 20 bid March; 7 30

Calf-.-·■ llOgl 20
Utttc*
@ v*J
Rockland c'sk
Lumber.
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@G5 00
40 00(8 δΟ 00
No. 3
Shipping ..15 00^,20 00
12 00® 14 00
Spruce
Hemlock,.. 8 60@11 00
Clapboards,
Spruce, ex.24 00®26 00
do Ne. 1.13 00^18 00
Ciear —18 00(0.22 00
S5 00^50 00
Piue

Am.

Coffee.

9,290,800-1 Sug. City..

other banks
28,519,(100
with last week the changes nrc as fol-

Compared

Stocks

..

IN

(ioveriiniciit Bonds,

MBKrji.vjrra' exchange.
Ar at New York 18th. baron's F L Genora,
nions.Τ»!Lanzas; Acacia,Kinsman, dry Via Key Weêt;
brig Onalaska. Griggs, Sagua.
Ar at Philadelphia 17th, brig J Β Brown, Foster,
Cardenas.
Ar at Boston 18th. brig3 Sparkling Water, from
from

.~

•Java, Ρ lb

IDFliVI/EKS

·»·.nT'eAÏÏif,niÎÛunt,;

LUBfcC. f-b I3-Sld,»cbs
Alle"' ίιι1:ι1·to
Quoddy. Mahonej. sml Clara Jau.
load laths for New Yorfc at (SO et».
,.
and,
Fanning,
Feb 1C—SKL ech» L Β 3!<NieboW,
Chas Κ Sears, Turner, New YorJi.

(^1U,,
$.71/*

?!g

burned.
Maple

Pit

dlm

h7W.payson&C(T,

^3;S,'"N"ENr·

Ol'B

SONS,

feb3

Scb

Flioll

iiny

SIN Middle S\r«-oi.

Virginia —.las

v,
λ
Nat ban Cleaves, Atwood, irgima—Timmons
& liawes.

«1J

on

J. 6. BROWN Sl

_

\uty A Power,

Sch

*
Mj
Ο
a ♦' w
jtùtiiL&T9 Bi
Norway
15
^1"
100
SO(g 35 Cast steel...
1'uuiileM.
Qsrraaii Steel 9
Shoe Steel..· 4Vsa. 5
Mould, ytt>..12»/a@13
Sheet Iron,
28
α,29
Sperm.,
Common— 5Vj@ "
C'Marctfnl.
0
<*. 7
II. C
/'ine
Kiesia
181/a(ftl4
Hard Wood.
«Vt'&llVi
Galv
<>ak
@
Lenil·
Ma·
Sheet & Pipe 9
i.i,
Jt/Q
7
».

LAND.

the Muxwter I Husk of J,ï*]iutd, for
amouuta, fur salt* at reduced rates by

St*GroSî;ip Cuoecpeake, Williams, New York—
ITenry For.
Simmons, Havana— Pbiuny

<HJ

c

.,

_

50

2 o0@3 00
3 00^3 60
2 25&2 60
60
.1 80 ®2 00

* vlitt
'iStiiVS
Ini*
( ojrio oo
f00: Common.

DRAFTS ON IRE
Drafts

Ciearcil.

10 OO^U 13 00

c***

felrcî).

HonIou Hauli Ntateuieut.
Boston, Feb. 18.—iiio folioftilig Is a etAt&vent of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:

..

By

J

...

..

AT. True & Co.

8

....

.4 Owu.«i uo Ke lined

St.

Surrender of two Insurgent Leaders.
Havana, Feb. 18.—Insurgent leaders Farres

.11
G Μ· η
it refill.

■;!;

...

00

First Call.
?5«m) l asterii Kail road 4V«s
do
$500
:. :
$100.... .· ;do:.
lu Boston & Maine Railrbtvi
do
3
11 Eastern Railroad
.do
64

25 Hill

^n/ato λ
·<Πΐν, Prts'J V/VOUlO 0cal3 0p

r,

at

lower temperature, rapidly rising barometer,
high westerly winds, generally clear or fair
weather, preceeded in the first district by occasional light rain.
Cautionary signals are ordered from New

>-irl,
»ot

FINANCIAL.

Seta Emma Linwood, Hardy, Virginia—oyet«re to
Tlmmons & 11 awes.
Sell Winner. Frye," Boston for Harrington.
Sch olive. Frye. Boston foi Harrington.
Scb Bertha ·' Fellows, < lark. Calai» for New York
S-'h Florida, Oilmore. Ronton i(»r Kennebec.
Hiurka, ——, Bt>ira*t for Philadelphia.
Sell

9

:a8*
u ft 6

ll®12c|

Rr.Mon
JlnrV.r*.·
ti£ Li. Broker'* Beard, Jût·. 1

a

Wab Dbp t, Office Chief Sigwal. i
Officer, Washington. D. 0.,
February 19, 1 A. M.I
For New England.

—

1 00^1 2G

Circulation, decrease

HOCSE.

IHOU. Α1ΊΟΝ8

Norambega
«

Tennessee...i *0φ1 85[Granulated
Il®1Be Extra fi):.
Ç
tataiia, p "ft.
»2αΙ4<ί
kValimlt*.
44
12S13· Syrupy
Uberts.

1 85
2 OO
1 25
1 00
<'0
<t *25

Mifbrook

SENATE.

Forwarded

Supplies for Ireland.
Washington. Feb. 18.—Senate naval committee authorized the report for passage of the
joint resolution empowering the Secretary of
the Navy to employ a U. S. ship or charter a
private vessel to carry supplies to Ireland.

Ditvof Boston

MILLINERY STORE.
Miss H. F. MARSH has removed
to 565 Congress Street.
fcl)7

dSTThlmo

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING,

FEBRUARY 19.

THE PRESS

M iy be obtained at the Periodical
Depots of N. G.
Fee =euden, Marquis. Brunei &
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NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—Reward.
A Gala

Excursion—Thompson & Laliiuc.

Steamer

MISfJELIANEOUS NOTICES.
Eloanora.
F.EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mutual benefit
life Insurance Co.
State of,
Maine—To ttie Elector».
Spring style H&ta-Cee.
Ren·
.ovml—Solomon Shine.
Por tland
M utual Fishing lusmrance
AUCTION COLUMN.
Brick Building—At Auction.

Company.

Don't Trifle with the Teeth!
If our teeth were renewed as are our

'they might

nails,

not need constant care. But teeth
don't repeat themselves after childhood. The
proper thing to do is to use SOZODONT,
which preserves their health and
beauty. It
never fails.
febl9TF&S&wlw

"I should have been an
angel now and had
wiugs," said* bright eyed young girl to her
mother, "if I had not used Adamson's

Cough

Balsam."

Steamer Eleaxoka will leave for New
York this afternoon.
and Chamoeipreeely to core Sick

Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Heartache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
cure

any case. Price 90 cts., postage free.
Passons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.

aug28eodtf

Kidney-Wort has proved the most effective
cure for Piles and
Constipation—be sure to try
it.
febl9TS&T&wlw

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Tlio Republicans of Portland are
requested to
vset at their varices Ward Rooms on

Thursday Eve'g, Feb. 19,at

7 1-2 o'clock

ίο nominate candidates for one
Alderman, three
CounciUnen, a Warden, Clerk and two Constables in
each Ward; also to Wards
1, 3 and 4 a member of
the School Committee.
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to
attend a Convention to nominate a
candidate for
Mayor. The delegates so chosen to meet In conven*
tion at the Headquarters of the
Republican City
Committee, 610% Congress Street, on SATURDAY, the 21st lust, at 4 o'clock, to perform that

duty.

Also to choose seven
delegates from each Ward to
attend the Republican District Convention to
be
holden at Congress Hall,
Portland, on TUESDAY,
March 2d, 1880, at 12V4 o'clock.
Also to select a City Committee of five from each

Wsrtf..

Per oruer Republican City Committee.
WM. M. PLUMMER, Chairman.
GEO. F. GOULD, Secretary.

Continental Drum Corps Attention.

There will be a business
meeting THURSDAY
EVENIXCr, Feb. 19th. at the Headquarters. Those
to
connect
intending
themselves with the Corps are
«specially requested to be present at 8 o'clock.
Per orderFRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

Municipal Court.
BEFOBK

JUDOE

seizure.

Fined 850 and costs each. Paid.
Michael Fay and Martin Flaherty. Search and
seizure. Fined $5u and costs each. Appealed.
John W. Smith. Intoxication. Sixty days in the
county jail.
James MeKenzie. Assault. Thirty days in county

Jail.

Brief Jottings.
Cloudy and then fine yesterday. Mercury
35° at sunrise, 50° at noon, 45° at sunset; wind

soutli-west.
The Haydn concert iu aid of the Maine General Hospital netted 810W.
Λ pair of steel bo ed spectacles found on
the street is at the Press counting room.

Mystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., will give

pleasing
At a

Sydney, Cft-po Breton, to be Made
of Entry.

a

very

entertainment this evening.
meeting of the Board of Mayor and

Aldermen, yesterday afternoon,

the clerk was
ordered to issue warrants for election.
The Chesapeake sailed for New York last
There is a large increase in the
evening.
freight business just now and an extra steamer
is needed.

being

no

released

evidence

yesterday

on

morning, there
which to hold them.

The sheriffs yesterday seized a barrel of beer
and fire gallons of whiskey on India street, a
barrel of ale on Fore street, and a lot of lager

beer, rum and whiskey on Temple street.
IJOwing to the rush of traffic on the new extension of the Grand Trunk, four large locomotives were sent there from the Portland district yesterday.
The benefit tendered John Yeaton, Jr., by
Bosworth Post, Knights of Pythias, and Odd
Fellows, came off at Mechanics' Hall last
night and was a groat success.
The notes due at the banks on Washington's
birthday will be payable the Saturday previ-

Monday, the 23d, will be observed by
the banks as a holiday.
Tho old folks' concert, in costume, and the
ous, as

antiquarian supper at the Chestnut street
church last night proved, as all the entertainments got up by this society always do, a
great success.
A very elegant Leap Yoar party was given
The music
at Gilbert's Hall last evening.
was by Chandler, the costumes were elegant,
the supper excellent, and the ladies availed
themselves of tho privileges of the occasion.
xuo iiiiuwitico υι κι.

λ.

ijuipue, uiutuiug

uuu

furnishing goods, Rockland, Me., arc about
87700, of which $4200 is secured by mortgage
upon the debtor's stock, the latter being figured at $3475.
The alarm of fire from box 15 at 5 p. m. yesterday was caused by the burning of some
clothes, on a line, near the stove in a house
owned by Mr. Muclins on Adams street.

Damage trifling.
The P. O. S. of A. of Portland will celebrate
a grand entertainment and supper at their hall, corner of Plum
and Middle street, Saturday night. An officient and euergetic committee of arrangements have the matter in hand.
The managers of tho roller skating rink have
made arrangements for an excursion on the
24th to Lewistott to attend the great skating
carnival at City Uall in that place.
The full
Portland Brass Band will accompany the ex-

Washington's birthday by

curioniets.
A soldier at Fort Preble yesterday morning
with an accident that will probably result
in the loes of his foot. While cleaning his

met

gun it was accidentally discharged, the charge
taking effect in his left foot, shooting off two of
his toes.
The surgeon thought it would be
necessary to amputate his foot.
The

Commission

to Revise the Militia
Laws.
The following order has been issued by the
Adjutant General:—
State or Maine, Adj't Gesekal's Office, I
Augusta, Feb. 14, 1880. (
General Orden Ko. 19.
The following named officers are appointed membora of the commission "to revise amend or add to
the laws relating to the militia," as provided by resolve approved f ob. 14,1880. tien. Chas. W. Tilde», Col. Jau. Β Peaks, Lt. Col. Dxniel White, Lt.
Col. John Marshall Brown, Major Frank K. Nye.
By command of the Governor and Commanaer-inGeo. L. Beal, Adjutant General.
Chief,

This commission held a meeting Tuesday,
and made a beginning upon the work contemplated by the resolve.
Art.
At Davis's, on Kim street, may be eeeu two
line portraits by Tenney, one of Mr. and tho
other of Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Patterson was
Miss Alice
a

by

Gerry of

this city. There is also
pretty sketch of Little Hog Island,
Champncy, and the owner exhibits

large painting by Stanwood, entitled
Emigrant Ship This picture will go to

a

The
Bo»-

tontn Williams &. Everett's for exhibition.

A Word to the Secretaries.

The Republican caucuses to nominate delegates to choose a candidate for Mayor, delegates to the Republican District Convention,
candidates for ward officers, school committee
and city committee, will bo held at the ward

Port

at 7.30 p. m. tonight.
Will the Secretaries

rooms

The Boston papers have had a
good deal tc
say abou the great advantages which would
result to their city from the new connection

WARD CAUCUSES HAND

of what Portland may have, provided her people do not choose to throw away their chance.
The distance from rortland to Chicago by
the Grand Trunk is now 30 miles less than
when the road had to connect with the Michigan Central. The new link is called the
Great Eastern Line and has for its officers, L.
J. Sargent, traffic manager of Ί10 Grand
Trunk, for president; John Porteous, freight
manager, for treasurer, and L. E. Snively

secretary. The secretary resides at Chicago.
Mr. John Porteous, it will be remembered, was
agent of the Grand Trunk in this city for
many years, until recently. The Grand Trunk
intends and desiree to favor Portland first, in
preference to all other torminal ports. It will
work in the interests of Portland. Its.own interests are here. But what the Grand Trunk
does expect, everything else being equal, is
that Portlai.d merchants should patronize the
only road that has, so far, ever given the:n a

regular western connection for business. By
this we mean, that with rates as low as
by any
other line, and transportation as
quick, Port-

land merchants should patronize the Grand
Trunk in preference.
Since the completion of the new link every

of the Grand Trunk can make rnnm tw
oil the Portland branch, is in use and the
amount of stuff in transitu, or that has
already
been forwarded this remarkable season, has
been enormous. We have
already published
tabulated statements of the amount of grain
shipped from this port this season in cxcoss of
that of any other year. The value of
car

exports

as

follows:

Jan. 1879.
Jan. 1880
Domestic exports
$252,003
$500,388
Merchandise in transit
714,666
2,067,477
But with the new facilities now afforded the

Grand

Trunk is prepared

amount of

freight

she has

to

double

poured

the
into this

city.
But this is not all.
The Grand Trunk is
now making arrangements with the
great
shippers of London and Liverpool,to make Sydney, Cape Breton, a port of call.
At present
Sandy Hook and Delaware Breakwater are the
two ports of call, and both New York and
Philadelphia gobble the majority of the business.
With Sydney a port to call Portland
will be the first choice on account of its distance. In other words a ship will touch at

Cape Breton, receive the rates of the Grand
freight from Portland, as the shipping port and if satisfactory (as there is no
doubt) will proceed to this port to load. The
advantages, formerly stated by ub, of no port
charges, the road coming down to the
wharves, the possibility of getting coal and
freight, etc., all tell immensely in our
favor, besides the chance also of buying what
coal they may desire in order to complete a
voyage, if going elsewhere, a point t hat has
never before been agitated,
or apparently
thought of by other ports. If the arrangeTrunk tor

meet shall

be

made

by these vessels, in

Europe,
through these
Capo Breton, then they will

shippers,

fur
be sent to Portland any way.
In order to take care of all
this shipping two things will be necessitated in
Portland; first the construction of the sheds
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, out to the harbor commissioners' line as well as the wharves on which
they stand, and a new elevator will have to be
built between sheds Nos. 3 and 4 to accommodate 250,000 bushels, giving, with the old
elevator a capacity of 110,000.
For the accommodation of passengers a Pullcar, or cars, will run directly through
from Portland to Chicago.
The place for the
man

Chicago passenger station is not yet settled upon; the one at present used is the Pittsbury, Fort Wayne & Chicago. The agent of
the new line at Chicago is W. T. Scott through
whom all orders for shipments should be sent.
As far as lines of steamers to take away traffic
there will be enough for all. That the Allan line
will return here there is little doubt, but that
will not necessitate a rupture with the present
steamer lines.
Where there are goods to be
carried there will be no trouble about tho carriers.
To give some idea of the desire of Boston
for the Grand Trunk's business, we understand
the company have been promised two elevators, and a large amount of wharf room, with
spacious sheds, if they will make that city the
terminus of the road.
But with the facilities
the road now possesses she can furnish Boston
with all the stuff that city can take care of.
with the business entailed on her by other
roads, and yet leave Portland what she is and
always will bn, the eastern terminus of the
Grand Trunk.
MUSIC

AND THE DRAMA.

WIDOW BKDOTT.

We have from day to day given copious extracts from our exchanges speaking in high
terms of Mr. Neil Burgess' interpretation of
the "Widow Bedott," Mr. D. R. Locke's (Petroleum V. Nasby's) dramatization of the ex-

ceedingly comical

Widow Bedott papers. Fun
will consequently reign supreme in Portland
to-night, and there will, no doubt, be a full
honse to witness this amusing comedy.
The
following will be tho cast:
Widow Bedott
Mr. Neil Burses».
Elder Shadrack Sniffles
George Stoadart
Mr. Harriman
Harry Rich
Fred Harriman
Charles S, Dickinson
Ε. D. Tannahlll
Tom Follet
John Windham
Tim Crane
Annie Stoddart
Melissa Bedott
Mrs. Harriman
Effie St. John
Widow Belinda Jenkins
Nellie Peck

of

IN ΤΙΙΕ

the various
NAMES OF THE

NOMINEES

AT THE PRESS OFFICE AS
SOON
AFTER THE CAUCUSES AS POSSIBLE.

recently constructed by the Grand Trunk
road, giving that corporation an unbroken
line from Portland to
Chicago. Very little
however has been said about these advantages
to Portland,
arising from this source. We
propose however to give our citizens some idea

The two men arrested on suspicion of having
robbed G. A. Harmon's Jewelry store Monday

night were

a

new

KNIOUT.

Wednesday.—John Casey. Search and

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

The Advantages its New Connection will be to Portland.

doubled for January

D». C W. Benson's Celery
Jtu.it Pills are prepared

wfij

THE QUAND TRUNK.

Training School for Nuraes.
The object for which Miss C. Alice
Baker
lectures this evening—a
training school for
nurses—may be new in thought, or vague to
many as to its aims, and how it
accomplishes

them. The favorable experience of some
with
good nurses may make them indifferent to the

plan, and there are those who hold tho idea
that nursing is best learned
by nursing, and
that tact and opportunity aro the
only essentials—hence that such a thing as a school for
training is unnecessary. A gift and the opportunity for its exercise are important elements,
but if we value life

have trained

as

nurses

much as limb we must
woll as educated sur-

as

or engineers.
Many a precious life goes
by unskillful nursing. Surely all by help-

geons
out

less sickness are reduced to this common need
of watchful, skillful, tender care. Uniform

cheerfulness, quiet, intelligent obedience to
the orders of the physician, adaptive care and
thoughtfulness of the needs of each sick person, auticipative knowledge, come from education and training, and rre not provided for in
tho more taking up of the business.
Nurses
like others take to their profession what they
and what they have been educated to do.
Ordinarily perhaps it may not make so much
difference, but when we deal with life's intricate processes it does make a difference
whether we know or do not know. A training
school for nurses aims, in a two years' course,
to make intelligent, skillful
nurses.
The

are

training Is

scientific and clinical by lectures,
examinations, and the varied practical experiences in the different wards, medical and
surgical, the treatment of emergencies', the

preparation of the dietary of the sick, and the
most painstaking instruction in the minutest
details of everything that pertains to the care
of the rack. Such are how to make the bed,
the best method of handling a patient, and so
on, for which, when the final examination is
successfully passed, a diploma is given and the
community leaps the benefit of the Instruction.
For this purpose it is desirable to obtain a
permanent fund, the income of which will
meet the expenses of the school. The superintbat
prepared
give instruction,
that imparted by the physicians who give
tlieso lectures, is understood and applied, for
which a lair salary must ho paid.
Each ward
must have its head nurse paid and retained,
who will also aid in giving
instruction in
and to

to

see

training.
We have

a

well appointed hospital where

be trained.
Cordial support
that it may be done, as it is for
the benefit of the community.
nurses

si

can

asked

DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION.

Frederick Fox Tendered

Straight Democratic
Mayor.

and

Accepts

Nomination

a

for

The Democratic city convention last evening
was called to order by M. M. Weeks of
Ward
7, and Gen. S. J. Anderson was chosen president and M. M. Riggs secretary.
George L. Swett presented the name of the
Hon. W. G. Davis for candidate for Mayor,
the Hon. M. P. Frank the name of Frederick
Fox, and William H. Green that of John Ν
Lord. The first attempt at a ballot fell through
as 52 votes were cast
by 48 delegates This
over-production of votes made several informal ballots necessary, wheu Mr. Lord rocoived
n

u-

πν»»·

««J

οι

formal ballot was then
for consultation, with the
Whole number ol votes

Necessary

to

a

choice

n..n;s

oo —*.—

taken after

following

a

*

result:
—

48

26

John N. Lord had
1
William U. Davis had
18
Frederick Fox had
29
Λ motion to make the nomination unanimons was
declared carried, although
cries of "doubted" were raised in all parts of
the hali.
A committee was appointed to tender Mr.
Fox the nomination on a straight Democratic
ticket, Messrs. William H. Green, George L.
Swett and M. P. Frank being the committee

mad^and

They returned and reported that Mr. Fox accepted the nomination, being willing "to do
any thing to help break down this infernal
Republican party." Mr. Fox will probably be
willing for the same reason to accept a
"straight" Greenback nomination also.
Λ second attempt to make the nomination
unanimous was not successful, for while but
one voted against, not half of the convention
voted in favor.
A Murderer to be Hung.
James M. W. Stone of Westbrook, the colored man who killed his wife in Washington
in October, 1878, and was convicted, appealed
on the ground that during his
early residence
in Maine he had received injuries which had
rendered him deranged at times.
His appeal
has not been successful and he will be hung on
the 27th inst., unless respited or pardoned by
the President.
Meanwhile one of his counsel,

A. K. Browne, in endeavoring to obtain evidence from Maine, became a correspondent of
Mrs. Cyrene E. Dunn, a widowed daughter of
the gentleman by whom Stone was raised.
Mrs. Dunn finally went to Washington and
naturally becoming acquainted with Mr.
Browno, who was a widower, they were married, and they are now endeavoring to save
Stone from the scaffold, or obtain a stay of the
sentenee.

MAHTHA WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

Another excellent entertainment was given
by this society at Reception Hall, last evening.
The little fellow who sang the "Advice to La-

and so delighted have those of our citizens
been with it,w lio were so fortunate as to see it.
that it will be placed 011 exhibition at Recep-

dies,"at the entertainment Tuesday evening,
and whose name we were unable to give at the
time, was Master Samuel Merrill, a boy of six
years, who is already known to many of our
readers.

tion Hall, from 2.30 to 5 p. m. this afternoon.
The admission fee will be 10 cents for adults
and 5 for children.
The receipts will be de-

NOTKS.

Relief for Ireland.
The following additional contributions have
been received:
Tliomag McCarthy
Su.OO
Jrliu J. Murphy....
G.00
John Gannon
1.00
Mrs. Au»ie Briggs
1.00
5.00
Timothy Twigg
5.O0
Koger Donahue

voted to a free bed at tho Maine Gencr al Hos-

pital
Real Estate Transfers.
real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
The

following

Cape Elizabeth—Daniel Primmer to HanWright, land and buildings.
Cumberland—N. D. Farwell to Mary W.

nah E.

Shaw, 9

acres

of land.

New

Gloucester—Joseph P. Dunn to Francis
C. Edwards, Mrs. York farm
Brunswick—Levi C. Andrews to John H.
Peterson, lot of land.

...

...

Patrick Welch
Denis Welch

1.00
2.00

Cash

50

Cash
Patrick Flaherty
Samuel McMaster
John Sullivan
John Sullivan

50

1.00
1.0O
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
60

Michael Conley
T. C Murch

Kobert Hughes
Thomas «IcMahon
Matthew Flaherty
Patrick Ford
Redmond I>ee
Ueo. W. S Niekerson
Mrs. Thomas McEwan
John Uooding, Jr
Brown Thurston & Co

1.00

5.00
5.00
3.O0
Tbe contributions to the Irish relief fund to
date amount to §3,900. Of tbis amount $3,557.61 have already been transmitted to Ireland
for immediate distribution am >ng the poor.
One-half of tbe amount transmitted has been
sent to certain ones among the
bishops of Ireland, the other half to the Irish Relief Committee.
A detailed and accurate report will
be given when all money shall have been
....

received.

Collectors

requested to make their final
before Saturday, tne 21st inst.
Per order of the Treasurer.

returns

on

are

or

Wm. H.

Looney,
Secretary

Mutual Benefit.
We publish this morning the 35th annual
statement of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J., Β. B. Peck state

agent. During the past yoar this Co. has great
ly increased its popularity by the adoption of a
most liberal non-forfeitnro system and it is
claimed that "the theory of life insurance
permits no greater liberality to tho policy-holuer
than is secured by tho plan now
originated and
adopted by tbe Mutual Benefit, while in practice, no such advantages are offered by any
other company in ^h® country, or secured
by
the operation of ony non-forfeiture la*"
yet
enacted."

Personal.
L. J. Sargent, Esq., traffic manager, and
John Porteous, Esq., general freight a
t of
tho Grand Trunk road, were in the city yesterday and left for Boston by tho afternoon train.
Gov. Davis will be the guest of tiie Middlesex Club in Boston,
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. P. Buruhaui of I'ortland, are
in Paris, and Miss Stevens in Nir«
The First Baptist Fair.
The lair of the First Baptist church, given
by the young men last evening proved a great
success. The entertainment provided was excellent, the supper first rate, and tho

candy

making a great feature. Another concert will
be given this evening, an excellent supper will
be served, and there will be plenty of refreshment

HONESTY AND REFORM.
The Late Attorney General's Hotel Bille
and Hack Hire.

may be had at the way stations at tho same
price as from Portland.

[Belfast Journal.

Mr. Oushing'e.Defense.
To the Editor of the Press :
In your issue of the llith inst. you say in referenco to me in connection with the Maine
State Prison
Mr. Edward

Report: "The report is signed by
Cushing, who has been inspector

for some years, and has certainly been slow in
reporting the careless book-keeping which he
now says has prevailed in the prison."
I am satisfied that you did not intentionally
false light before the
moan to place me in a

and that you will cheerfully give me
I wa»
space in your columns for this letter.
appointed Prison Inspector in 1878 by Gov·
Connor.
My first official act at the prison
was in
taking account of stock, etc., from
which tho report of November,
1878, was
made up.
Dr. Billings and Mr. Prince, who
had beeu inspectors several years, were my associates, and as I was a new man to prison affairs, did not at that time investigate or inquire into matters very carefully, certainly not
so carefully as I
should perhaps have done,
but I think that I may be excused, inasmuch
as it would have appeared a matter of supererogation on my part to have questioned the
accuracy of tho statements made by my associates when I did not and had not any means
of knowing or believing to the contrary. I
was a friend and a believer in Warden Rice
and commenced my duties under the impression that he was a model warden.
I did question one year ago about the accounts and notes
due and was informed that it had always been
customary to Frecke»·. them at face value. I
made no further question of the matter at the
time, but it led me to think that it was not all
right, and during the year ending November,
1879,1 made it my business to look into all the
affairs of the prison, as it was my duty to do,
and reported in November, 1879, the facts as I
had found them to be after careful, patient
and exhaustive research in relation thereto.
Dr. Martin was animated by the same motives
that I was, and together wo have made a report stating facts as they exist without intention or desire to cast reflections on any one, but
with the purpose of giving the truth in reference to prison affairs to the people and let
them draw their own inferences of the general
I challenge a
management of the prison.
close criticism of our position in the matter,
believing that it is impregnable, and that the
facte as stated in the majority report cannot
be successfully controverted.
I only desire to
have my position fully understood, feeling well
assured that I shall not be accused of neglecting my duty or misstating the oondition of prison affairs.
Yours truly,
Edwakd Cushing.

public,

Àbiel Goes—Correction.
Mr. Editor:—Allow me to correct an item
which I saw in a recent number of your Daily
respecting the birth place of Abiel Goss who
was recently run over and killed in Boston.
The item states that no was born in Norway.
Abiel Goes referred to was the son of Samuel
and Lucrotia (Howe) Goss, who came from
Bolton, Mass., and settled in Itumford and
was among the pioneer settlers of that town.
His two sons, Thomas and Abiel were born in
Rumford. Samuel Goss was the son of Rev.
Th >mas Goss who graduated at Harvard College
in 1737, and was the able and somewhat eccent
ric minister of Bolton. A brother of Samuel Goes
was Dr. Rbenezer H. who was a pliysioian at
Maquoit (Brunswick,) and in 1801 moved to
Paris, and whose wife was the (laughter of
Rev. Timothy Walker of Concord, Ν. H., and
a sister of tho wife of
Benjamin Thompson
(Count Rumford). Abiel Goss was a carpenter
and while a young man went to East Cambridge. He then becamo a contractor and
builder and accumulated a large prODerty. His
wifa was Myra Boynton. Thomaa, the only
brother of Abiel Goss. aged nearly !X) years, is
still living at Loeke's Mills in Greenwood.
Wm. B. Laph.vm.
Yours truly
Augusta, Feb. 18th, 1880.
A Boom in Hats.
Coe, tho hatter, makes an announcement
this morning that will be read with interest by
all who are in need of hats or caps. His goods
are

attractive both in style and price.
THE BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.

of all kinds.

Ward 7.
Mr. Editou: Please allow me space in your
columns to correct the false impressiou that
prevails to some extout in Ward 7, that Hoiman 8. Melcber will uot accept a nomina:ion
forS councilman from this ward. While he
will uot push his own cause to tho extent of

crowding any one elee, ho will nevertheless
accept the support of his friends at the coming
caucus.

-Major

Melcher was a good soldier, and is α
of strict integrity and ol spotless reputaand
he would seem with bis large business
tion,
experience to be the very man to protect the
Let his manj
city's interests at this time.
friends see to it that this evening he is nominated by a rousing majority.
A Rei'ublicaj,·.
man

The Black Swan.
M il Kdixor:—This wonderful phenomenon
of nature may now be soen at Augusta free oi
chargo. When Swan took that thousand dol
lar bond, agreeing to do what ho did not intend to do, he obtained money under false pretenses and mado
himself amenable to the
Grand Jury of Kennebec county rather than
to a committee of tho House.
The taking of
the money fixod the crime and dyed the bird
black. The other man in this transaction it
Harriinan and suggest* the old Harry.
Ε. H. T.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

An anecdote of the late Attorney Gen.
McLollan, and which comes to us well
vouched for, illustrates the well-known avarice of that official. When the Fusion Secretary of State was summoned to show why he
should not answer to a writ of mandamus,
commanding him to exhibit the returns, tho
Attorney General was asked by the Governor
to appear and answer to it.
"But who," said

Mac, always mindful of the main chance,
"who is te pay me?"
The only reply made
was to engage Could to conduct the defence.
This explains why the Attorney General was

permitted to open his mouth in tho case.
That was a case in which the official overreached himself.
An examination of the
treasury accounts at Augusta reveals a bill
not

showing

the most characteristic sharp practice
oil the part of McLellan, and one which, if it
does not trench closely upon tho borders of
fraud, evidences tho most extraordinary liberality towardsjiiimself officially. Because the
bill limiting the compensation of the Attorney
General, of every kind, to $1000 per annum,
had not been passed until the last week in February, McLellan makes a series of charges,
ranging from the first day of the year to the
day of the approval of the bill reducing the
salaries, covering every possible item during
the time. It is obvious that the repeal was for
the political year 1870, and that the Attorney
General had no more right to expenses for
January and February than he had for the
rest of the year. As a curiosity ire append a
copy of the bill.
Belfast, April 12, 1879.
State of Maine
To W. H. McLellan, Atty. Gen., Dr.
Jan. 1, 8, 9. To car and hack hire to and
from Augusta
$7.00
To hotel bill (was qualified)
5.76
Jan. 18, 10, 20. To car and hack fare to
and from Portland
0.50
To hotel bill, went to see about action vs.
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. R., other actions
7.50
Jan. 23. To car and hack fare to and from
7.00
Augusta
To hotel expenses
3.75
Jan. 27. To expenses to Augusta, thence
to Bangor thence to Belfast
10.30
Hotel bill
5.00
Feb. 4. To expenses to
and hotel.
Feb. 8. To expenses to ana from Augusta,
two days
Feb. 10. To car fare to and from Boston
and stop over tickets at Portland and
hack, (I went to Boston about Hart murder, and to see witness about Dexter Bank

Augusta

uiaiiwiiciy «tnu [ivjsiiigu up
I vas furnished

Telegrams
1878
The

from

ιυ icu.

-u,

more

are.

The objects of the assaults of the opposit on
my mind the scene—
An eagle soaring in hie pride of place
Was bv a mousing owl hawked at;—
But here the comparison ends. No death snsues.
But with one sweep of his majeitie
wing he beats to earth his puny assailaits,
where disabled they lie uttering their shrill
cries of impotent rage and fury, unable to
reach or hurt th· noble object of their wrtth.

bring before

$0,700,957.35

DINBUR4E.Yli:NTH DURING THE YEAR 1ST».
Paid

Annuities, Losses by Death and Endowments
Dividends to Policy Holders

"
11

$2,031,592.89
1,417,273.21

Surrendered Policies..
Premiums on Bonds Purchased
All other Expenditures
for
for

"

Total

795,090.99
37,031.13
580,753.78

Disbursements

85,402,342.00

have been

deposi-

.;4.L.nn~nn.j

,,nnM

Messrs. Shaw Brothers have bought a site at
Sherman Mills 011 which they are about locating an extract mill for the purpose of supplying their tanneries in the State, and especially
their Kingman tannery.
They arc now hauling the machinery on to the ground. The
mill is to be of sufficient capacity to grind 10,000 cords ot bark a year.
The machinery and
It has five
appliances are quite expensive.
steam boilers weighing five tous each, and
among the fittings are four copper pans, so
called, which cost between $7000 and S'JOOO
each. These pans are said to be 12 feet across.
The machinery and equipments to be delivered
at Sherman Mills on suow the present winter
weigh 100 tons, and all this is to be worked in
a building 40x180 feet on the ground.
They
also are to land 200 cords of bark at the site of
mill to begin work on next fall before sledding.
Mr. Johnson who owns a saw mill at Silver
Bidge about five miles below on the Molunkus
stream, has contracted to deliver 33,000 boards
for the mill.
Business for men in summer
and winter must be good for many years to
come in this vicinity and our young men need
not go West to work in tho woods and mill

Cash on hand
Real Estate
Market vaiue of U. S. Bonds.
«»
"
·<
State. City, County and other Bonds...
Premium Loans on Policies in force
Loans on Bond and Mortgage
Interest due and accrued
Net amount of uncollected and deferred Premiums
····

S

...

..
..

This week will virtually close up the ice'
business on the Kennebec.
The houses are
nearly full, and some of the firms are "stacking" ice. The amount put in the houses this
season will aggregate 700,000 tons.
It is of excellent quality.
Between 4000 and 5000 men
have been employed on the river at wages varying from ?1 to $1.50 a day. Tho Soldiers'
Home at
Tojjus is supplied with ice from the
reservoir. Enough has been cut this season to
last the inmates through the summer months.

to the estate ôf said W. T. Smith & Co., insolvent.
Said stock consists of Hosiery, Underwear, Triininingl Buttons.Laces. Ribbons.Jewelry, Show cases,
&e., all now. having been purchased since Oct. 1st,
18*70, and of the best quality. The stock will be
sold in one lot as per inventory. Terms of sale: 20
per cent, on day of sale, the balance in ten days.
The stock with*the inventory will 1*> on exhibition
at the store on Wednesday, Feb
18, from two to
live P. M. and on Thursday, from 8 A. M. to thne of
sale.
W. H. W1GGIN, Assignee.
WM. F. GARCELON, Auctioneer.
ft· 14
d3t

F. O. BAILEY Ac. CO.,
Auctiouecre ami Couimistilou Merchants
KalearMui .'15 ami '97 Mix change Hi.
F. O. BAILFT.

$30,570,221.00
047,301.00
209

Total Liabilities

028.11

«31.427,150.11

FANCY

$3,812,419.92

Numbers of Policies in force January 1, 1880.-42,280,
Insuring

$117,720,240.00

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.

LEWIS C. UROVER, President.

W. ALLEN.

GOODS,

&c.,

AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY and

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,
ONFeb.
18th, 10th and 20th. at 10 A. M. and 2Va
at salesrooms 35
stock of

P.

M.,

Goods
Fancy
me,

&c.,

and

Exchange Street, a
Hosiery,Worsteds, Silk and Twist,

BAILEY A CO.. Auctionecr».
d3t

V. O.

fe!7

Surplus as regards Policy Holders, January 1, 1880

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock £. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

*35,239,570.03

Furniture,Carpets, &c.,

at Auction.

TUESDAY, Fob. 24tli,

at 10 o'clock A. M..
at House No. 1 Pine tttreet, corner of State,
we shall sell all the Furniture In said Hoose, consisting of Parlor Suit, 8 Marble Top Tablée, Music
and Engravings, Tapestry and
Stand, Oil
Ingrain Carpets, Hat Trees, B. W. & Pine Chamber
Sets. Hair and Excelsior Mattraesee. Pillows. Bedding. Curtains, Toilet Set», Mats. Β. W. and Hair
Cloth Bed Lounges, Wheeler & Wilson Sewing: Machine, Stores, Extension Tables and Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery. Kef rigernlor. Cooking Range, together with the Kitchen

OX

Paintings

•9

STATE AGENT,

rMCi
febl9

PORTLAND,

1

SPRING
STYLE
HATS

Furniture.

I

F. O. BAILEY & CO..
fel8

BRICK

OF THE

AT

of eaid city are hereby notified to
their respective ward rooms on

Powder House.
lic grounds.

FOR CHILDREN
Something special in Turban form, made from tine
Silk in Boltle Green, Drab, Black, Blue,
Brown and Orange colors.

order

City

committee

lit

Pub-

on

CO·· Auctioneer·.
d3t

F. 0. BAILEY &

the first day of March next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon,

then and their to give in their votes for Mayor, one
\lderman. three Common Oouncilmen, a Warden,
Jlerk, and two City Constables; also for one Superintending School Committee in Wards One, Three
ind Four.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
intil four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
t>e closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
it the Aldermen's Room, iu
City Building, from
:»ine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from two
io live o'clock in the afternoon on each of the four
jocular days noxt preceding such day of election,
For the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualiti:ation of voters whose names have not been entered
»i the list»* of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Ter order,
II. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
felikltd
Portland, Feb. 18,1880.
Advertiser copy.

By

F. O. BAILEY &
fcbi9

Monday,

We have rafts
order and guar-

Feb. 21, at 2 o'clock. P. ΛΙ.
Biick Building situated'
Promenade, and known as the

we

qualified

I

BUILDING
AUCTION.

near

to

meet in

Auctioneer*.
dlw

shall sell the
ONtheSATURDAY,
Western

of Portland.

Warrante from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
electors

styles for Spring.

arc a very light weight, Still Hat.
of them. Also will make them to
antee a tit.

eoU3w

TO THE ELECTORS
City

Just received
lrom
PHILADELPHIA, i
NEW YORK and BOSTON all the speei.il I

PULL
OVERS

ME.

STATE OF MAINE.

CO.,

(OXEERS,

ι

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

Auction Sale

Kverj Saturday

AgeHlvfor the

Celebrated

at 10 A. M.

Concord Harnem

EDUCATIONAL.
Boat «lias and Dav School.
MISSES SYMoNDS Willi MISS CAUOJL LINE #1. I>REW will open their Spring Session Feb. 19.
For Circulars apply to the Principals at No.
22
Pine· Street.
feblSdlil
mil Κ

CiF.ORGE A. LIBBY,

Knocks
ALL!
Our new style SILK HATS,
charge £3.00 for exchanging.

aiul

we

SOLOMON SHINE,

197

261

Middle

MIDDLE

i'elO

dly

STREET.

dlw

Portland Mutual

only

Fishing

Insur-

Company.

ance
annual meeting of said Company will bo
held at the office of W. S". Jordan & Co., Tuee-

111ΓΕMarch

lay,
2d, at 3 P. M. All applications for
«tock should be made to the Secretary by that date,
when application ior insurance will be received.
GEO. W. RICH, Sec'y.
Portland Feb. 18, 1880.

HATTER,
Street,
eodtf

fel9

Organ,

95S HIDDLE HTRKET.
nol

has removed from ό·Α7 Congress to

CÔE,

THE

Teacher of the

Dealer iu Dry and Fancy Goods,

febl9d2w

Τ

UK

undersigned having just returned

land from

a

six years

Port-

to

resideace in Hanover,

Germany, where be made the study of that language a specialty, is poured to give Inn· Μ
number
of
German to 3 limited
pupils.
WALTKK A. FORD,
Address.
No. 3U High Street
ja2(Jdeodlni

Instruction in English and Class·
ical Studies.
Given to

Eastman Bros.

J.

private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

C0LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.
ilti

inu24

CLOSING SALE

WARRANTED

SALE OF LADIES'

CONTINUED ON
Goods, Linen Goods, Table
Damasks, Napkins, Towels,
Linen Diaper Crashes.

Dress

Cotton

closed to be clotted

t'llG

% P.

TO

STIFF

BIU1.M

Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchief*.
Gent's Neck Ties, Collars, Cuffs, I'ndcr
Shirts, Drawers.
Ladie»', £li*>ie*' η ad Children'* Under·
flannels.

Male

the above Good* positive, and
until cloMed out.

ou

continued

We

to exhibit

prepared
nearly double the assortment in
these goods, we ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing our
orders before the great advance in

Mery & Leighton,
Congress Street.

are now

They

will Hot grow
Gum up or
Break Through.
Water wllLnot afect
them.
The only Hat in the
Market th*t has these
Perfections.
Entire
New Spring Styles.

Rusty or

OUR.

cotton GOODS,

KNOX

Can guarantee our prices to be as.
low as in Boston or any other

MPRMG

market.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

In connection with this sale
shall offer a line of

GLOVES IV WHITE AND ALL
DESIRABLE
EVENING
SHADES.
WHITE SATIN. SILK AND LAIIN
TIES, BLACK AND FANCY HOS1.
EBY AND OTHER
CHOICE FURNISHINGS
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.

OWEN, MOORE

feO

$3.50

we

Kntire

New Stock.
Special

The Famous
Styles of

Table Damask, Nainsooks and

MERRY,
HATTER,

THE

Piques,

dti

9TVLE9

And your old Silk
Hat in exchange.

«

& CO.

WARRANT.

THE

d&wtf

feblS

o -s

Twelve different Spring Styles.

in

Out of Town IVIerehautH and other** will
do well to attend this Male.

431 & 433

P-Ii

To-Day.

CLOAKS and SHAWL*.

HATS !

Underwear,

The Fancy Clootie, Trimming*, Lace»,
Fringes, lia m burg*. Kiichiug* what not

KID

KKNNKBEC COUNTY.

4,308,843.89
8.706,233.84
803,994.26
172,707.34

..

Reserve Fund, four per cent
Claims in process of adjustment
All other Liabilities

STATE NEWS.

The Lcwiston post office has receivod more
money by way of money orders, from Leadville, Col., than from any other post office during the last lew months.

Hon. George C. Wing, «Judge of
Court of Insolvency in ana for the County of
Androsscoggin, I shall sell at public auction on
ΤΗΙΒ<ΟΛ1', FEB. 19, tHHQ,
At 11 o'clock A. M- at the btorc formerly
occupied
by W. T. SMITH A CO., two doors below" the Post
Office, on Lisbon Street. LewistOn, Maine, the entire
stock of Fancy goods and Store Fixtures, belonging
the

LIABILITIES.

While Mr. Ezra Cushman of Sherman was
at work cutting logs in the woods last week he
was struck a glancing blow on the side of his
head and shoulder Dy a tree that had been
lodged some time previous. He was takeu up
for dead but it is thought no bones are broken
and bo will be about again in a few weeks. He
had no apprehension of
danger till he wa s
brought to after the accident.

COUNTY.

782,702.08
2,294.135.25
7,702,840.87

.10,318.040.50

Total Assets

yards.

ANDROSCOOOIN

Aesignoo'e Sale.
Is hereby given that
by virtue of an or]\J"OTICE
der froi) the

ASHETg.

3.25

There is a large trade hero now, more freight
on the railroad than ever.
F. W. Titcomb, Esq., is running his shingle
He turns out about
mill to its full capacity.
fifteen million a year, and will have another
at Deer Lake, Ν. B.
At F. Shaw & Bro.'s extract mill thoy grind
up some twenty cords of hemlock bark a day,
ι.;~ ..ι

*3,793,7 t >4.07·
1.010,253.28
Total Income

Aroostook Notes.
The Houlton Savings Bank is doing quite a
large business this winter. Several sums of
or

ÏFAU 1879.

Interest

charge

five hundred dollars

DIKING TOE

wueu

and cashier.
Houlton affords good facilities for grinding
grain. Two good flour mills in the villago
and another within two miles at Cary's Mills.

Mb. Sfxaker.—I wish .that tho romarks
which have just been submitted to the House
could pass without notice so far as I am concernea.
oui uieir cnaraciflr is sucn, renecting
as they do upon the motives of the members oi
this body,«that they seem to call for some brief
reply. The position which the gentleman
from Minot lias taken is most extraordinary.
The charge which is made that bribery was
undertaken and intended to defeat the ends of
justice,begs the whole question. A thing which
ne semis to assume with a posiiiveness which
I mast confess I am not able to take any part
in, that such bribery was in fact attempted
upon the part of Wallace R. White, is the
question which this House and the people of
.he state are filially to pass upon when all the
facts of this iniquitous transaction shall come
to light.
And to assume as lie does with loud
voice and without hesitation before his accusation has been made in the presence of the accused and before the evidence which exists, as
[ am informed, shall be laid before the proper
committee—for him to assume that the people
of this state and the membeas of this House are
t« come to the conclusion that Wallace R.
White h is been guilty of bribery, is begging
the whole question in advauce, and is placing
the matter where we are unwilling to place it
at the present time.
Let us wait until we can
have a full investigation.
Let us learn what
the declarations of the gentleman from Mitiot
were as to his intentions
before he came to
Augusta upon the 4th or 5th day of January.
Let us learn whore the money which he claims
to have received, came from.
And further,"
Mr. Speaker, let us learn, as we shall learn,
what lias been done with that money since the
time when he claims it was paid to him, and
when he further claimed that he held it as the
When all
property of Wallace R.White.
these matters come to our knowledge, And
when we have heard the statement of*Mr.
White in relation to them, and the witnesses
whom he calls, and whom I understand he can
produce, then, and then only, can we form
such a judgment as will be satisfactory to ourselves and to the people at to where the guilt
or innocence in this matter actually lies.
Now. an explanation has been attempted in
A technical
relation to the revised statutes.
distinction is attempted to be set up, that he
who receives a bribe without an intention that
it ehall influence his vote or action, is not
guilty of complicity in the offence. The
courts have not been silent upon this subject.
The courts have held that the testimony of an
accomplice, real or pretended, is always to be
received with caution and distrust.
The law
set its seal of reprobation upon this sort of
in
which
order
to
accomundertakes,
trickery
plish a given purpose, whether political or
otherwise, to induce another man to do that
which is a crime in the eyes of the law. That
is the reason for it. And however this matter
may be looked upon, and whatever the testimony in this case may be, still the honest judgment of honest men of honest minds, men who
hate a trick and despise a trickster, «will set
its seal of condemnation upon this kind ol'
conspiracy which, in order to accomplish political ends and purposes resorts to the holding out of inducements and temptations to
inveigle other men into the commission of
crimes.
But sir, I am not sure that when this matter
comes before the court, or when it comes belore trie people 01 tnis state, tne tribunal before which we must all stand or fall, that it
will not be found that this gentleman assumed
the role of an accomplice in thii crime, if one
I am not so certain that the
was committed.
gentleman from Minot will find himself il a
position to assert with so mnch confideice
that he is an honest man and that his course is
to be approved.
Because, although it maybe
true that this thousand dollars was deposited
in one of the banks of this city, for which he
took a check upon a bank in Boston, although
he declared in his place that the money belonged to and was ready for Wallace R. White
and was at his disposal, if I am correctly informed, ho may be called upon to explain how
it was that subsequently the same check lad
been deposited by him in one of the banks in
Portland, one-half to the credit of the town of
Minot, of which he is treasurer, and the other
half, five hundred dollars, he has taken and
I do not think it Deput in his own pocket.
comes him at this time to lecture the members
of this House or to impugn their motives in relation to any matter of feeling towards him,
when these facts remain for.him to explain before the proper tribunal and at the proper
time. Hs is in error in relation to this qnestion of feeling. No man has any feeling of revenge towards him. He does not rise to the
plane of revengeful resentment. It is rathe: a
sentiment of disgust in relation to tbe whole
affair than any desire to make him the scape
goat of any party or raise him to the position
of a political martyr.
And further than thai, as I understood the
gentleman from Minot, he not only took occasion to forestall the opinion of this House in
relation to his own matter, but he intima.ed
that this subject may lall in high places, aid
npon high people holding public trusts. Wkat
does he mean by that? Does he wish to echo
the vituperation which has filled the journals
of the opposition, and so give color to what, in
part, in my judgment, this very movement kas
been started for?
Does his eye rest upon one
who occupies a position in the councils of fliis
nation, so high above him that he can oily
stand and look upward with wishfui and lialevolent gaze. Let me assure him and others
that if it is their purpose to assail those «ho
are not members of this body,
but who *re
outside and in honored stations of public trist,
their purpose will moot with ignominious fail-

INCOME

,

of the State «Γ Maine, Dee.

Premiums,

March l to date, April 12,

4.87
"To hotel bill (was qualified)
$5.75," is the one item which will commend itself to the economical tax payer.
Those who
were about the Augusta House on that occasion, and remember "the noise of the captains
and the shoutings" will think the cost very
The great prevalence of
moderate—vory.
hotel bills and carriage hire in this account
will strike the average reader as something
marvelous.
Hackmen, hotels and railroads
must have sincerely mourned when the axe of
retrenchment cut them from boarding, lodging
and conveying this official. There are only
three actions mentioned, and yet there are
charges of one hundred dollars a month for
real or constructive travel in looking after
them!
"Telegrams before March 1, 187'J,
$9.75," may be explained upon the lame apology that the retrenchment law had just gone
into effect; but there can be none to cover
"telegrams from March 1 to April 12," except
that they were still chasing the Attorney General in his flying trips about the state, looking
after those three actions, at a salary of .51000
per year, $4 per day for endless hojel bills, and
unceasing hack faros.
Our readers will perceivo that it is no small
matter, financially considered, to have a Fusion Attorney General, pledged to reform!
But if he had asked, as in the mandamus
case, "who|is to pay ine?" a glance at the
items above given, would have answered the
query.

J

Department

31st, 1S7».

..

The following is the full text of the speech
of Mr. A. A. Strout in the House Tuesday in
reply to Swan of Minot:

A.

OF NEWARK, N.
As per Retnrus made to the Insurance

—

A. Strout of Portland.

Speech of Mr.

"The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,"

12.00

15.50
&c)
Expenses iu Boston, Portland and Augusta.
six days
21.00
Feb. lit. To expenses at hotel at Augusta..
7.75
"
"
"
"
"
·'
Feb 21.
7.75
Feb. 24, To fare to Boston,
Portland,
called at Augusta, and fare back and hack
hire in Boston, Portland, Belfast
10.50
Hotel bills Ave days
20.00
0.75
Telegrams before Âlarch 1st, 187!)

AUCTION SALES.

SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT OF

7.75

The bank
ted, besides the smaller ones.
seems to be a great convenience, well conducted and J. H. Bradford makes a good secretary

recess

Δ Darwinian Tea Party.
Some time ago the Prkss mentioned a remarkable Darwinian tea party on exhibition
on Park street.
So curious is this tea party,

Reserved seats are now on sale for tho play
of "Reward" to be produced by Bosworth
Post, at City Hall next week.
Shaw's Quartette gave a very pleasing concert at Y. M. C. A. Hall, last night.
Mr. Stover'» readings at Congress street
church gave great pleasure last evening.

Gorham,

Many citizens of Portland will doubtless be
drawn to Gorham on Friday evening to attend
the fine entertainment to be given for the benefit of the Methodist church.
The railway
fare is placed at a very low price and tickets

237

"fel4

Hat.
MiddleSt., Sign of Gold codtf

AT

LOW PRICES.

Something New!

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. Nathan Grover of West Bethel, aged 80
years, committed suicide by hanging last Monday. He has been suffering great pain from a
cancer on his face and committed the act when
he was beside himself with agony.
PENOB&COT COUNTY.
The Moosehead Lake Telegraph Co., have
contractcd with Messrs. C. H. & R. W. Sawyer to build their line from Oldtown to Greenville. The poles are all engaged and operations will be begun immediately. The lino
will be constructed between
Oldtown and
Greenville this coming season and then arrangements will probably bo made with the
Western Union Company, for the use of their
wires between Oldtown and Bangor, for the
remainder of the season at least.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Win. Plummer of Dover, aged 99 years,
died Monday morning.
Several years ago lie
made his own coffin, which he had laid up in
his stable awaiting his demise. Unfortunately
he did not get the dimensions just right, so it
will probably not be used for his burial.
Ho
was a very worthy man aud much respected
by
all who knew him.
YORK COUNTY.

The mother of Clias. Hooper,
now SS years old,
is
third set of teeth.

Shapleigh,

residing in
cutting lier

John E. Dow, the veterau insurance agent,
lias been seriously ill for some time, but his
numerous friends will be glad to tearn that he
is improving in health and is able to bo about
his business.
He is one of the best underwriters in the city, lias first class oflices, is a courte-

gentloman, aad his entire restoration to
health again is an event greatly to bo desired.

I
ALSO

FINE
AT

creasing.

M. G.

is

capital remedy.
Oxygenated Bitter»
a

ieblO

Λ11

Druggists

cure

sell it.

Dyspepsia.
dlw

1 Lot

All Linen
Cents a Dozen.

Napkins

at 50

1 Lot All Linen
Cents a Do/en.

Napkins

at 60

I Lot All

Napkins

at

65

Napkins

at

S5

Cents

a

Linen

1 Lot All

Cunts

a

Linen

Dozen.

1 Lot All Li':en
a

Napkius

at $1.00

Dozen.

PLEASURE.

Eastman Bros·'

PALMIER,

No. 534

BLOCK,

Λ rare opportunity for purchasing a first class
Kim Street?, where I shall be ! Grocery and Provlsiou business is now ο tiered. Stock
small and first class, and ns {rood a location as any
customers.
in tlu* city. Rc:i«on lor selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Strwt, Itiddeford.
Cil ARLES M. HUTCH1KS.

Cutting j

fel7

done at astonishingly low prices. A
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

*i?s.

L.

FORSALE.

Trim

LOVEWELfc

Agents for this JSTThtf
City.

B«ots and
RËFftRliiïour
8hoes Wfli you ca[|

J>rjr UftL

βϊτνΤΛΓίΙ and examine my
stock of Goods.
_

_

LOOK AT 3IV ΡΒΙΓϋη :
14 AJ |
Wwli

I ο order at lowest cash

priées

at

F. W. DEARBORN

S,

381 COXGKES» STKEET.
Repairing of all

kinds

promptly done.

ja20d3tn

LOWELL'S

i

j

APPLETON'S CYCLOPEDIA.
complete with Index.
Innnire ai thU office.
iebl'Jdlw

New

Celebrated (lovers!
·'*

I'OK BUSINESS

CARD», Ai.

dlmo»

nKAMIIRK.1IE»T TACUIIT

Work

Sole

SALE.

new

of

«to CO.,

mo

& Provision Business
Grocery FOR

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
mer

Congress Street.
»ll

feblO

would inform my patrons that 1 have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

Taylor's System

W. L. WILSON

A full lino of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cone. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made

REMOVAL.

BY

or

I,ad.»»· Fr. Kid *:».00, 9:1.73,
Ladite Am. Kid 8I.JO, 8*00.
TtiMes' Wafer Pro·! only $i.OO.

TT&stf

S. T.

very liiiili color of Keil. It will
lamp without sinoke
smell. It is absolutely the best
oil on the market. Mold by
burn in any

feb7

GOODS SHOWN WITH

cent».

No. 5 CLAPP

Ç OIL

Il is a high test oil stud noilexplosive. It bums free ami clear.
It is beautiful in apperance, being

Dozen.

330 Middle Street.
foa

Corner Congress and
happy to see old and

RED
a

73 pain New York Fr. Button Bool- (Ar»t
quality) $3.50 per pair.
SO pair» Burt'» Fr. Straight Ut., Side Lace
Walking Boot.·* $.'! g.) per pair.
Ijarge lot Ladic»' nice Serge Button Bool»
suitable to wear under Rubber», $1.25
per pair.
One lot Burt*» Fr. Kid Button Bool» at
$4.00.
,10 pair» Lndic»' Kid hand-uindc Slipper·
at 65 ceut».
IOO pair» Ladies' Flannel lined Slippcrr
at $1.00.
I large lot Am. Kid Button IocIomcSI.75.
JO pair» Men'» double »ole jfloc. I,eg Newark Boot» (haud-scwed) $S.OO.
£5 pair» iflen'» Newark band-eewed Congre»» (odd ftizee) at &3.00·
35 pair» ilea's Newark hand-sewed Congre»» (narrow widths) $5.00.
IOO pair JJlen's Calf Congress
IOO pairs misses Grain school Bool» $1.25
IOO pairs OTi»»es> Fine Fr. Kid Button
Boot» to close
aOO Children's Button Boots 50 cents.
tO pairs Children's Colored Button Boots
91.0O.
Tien'» firnt quality Pure Gum Rubber
Boot» sa oo.
IVIen'» Rubber» 00 cents.
liudie»' Rubber»

Napkins.

BARGAINS.

We liave several lots or liigb cost goods which we
shall close out at very low prices without regard to
cost. Among these are

L

These is Nothing to Cleanse an impnro
circulation or wake up a d irmout liver like
Scovill'u Blood ano Liver Syrup. It decs
the business thoroughly in either case, promoting active bilious socrotion, restoring to the
life carrent the purity of perfoct health and
removing from the cuticle disfiguring eruptions and sores.
Chronic Rheumatism and
gout. also succumb to its curative influence
For .the diseases peculiar to the gentler sex it

GREAT

Special Bargains

in White

BOOTS AND SHOES

ous

Walking advertisements: every man, woman
and child who has once tried Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup cannot say enough in its praise, an 1
this is the reason why its sale is constantly in-

Five

η

tat!

Call

so/.·,. Samples.
Win. s. LOWJKI^L,

and

CAR» PLATK

191 Xiildl»·
febl 1

Street,

KMUH.4VRII,

Portland,

Mo.

TaThStf

LEWISTON

MAINTS CITIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

and There About Town.

Wednesday, Feb. 17.
There is quite a village of tents on Back
river between Hell Gate and the Dyke. Some
days a ton of smelts with hook and line are

Who want glossy. Invariant
and wavy tresses of abondant,
beautiful Hair must nse
LION'S KATliAIEON. This

elegant, cheap

article

taken through the ice.
Between 30 and 200
men are daily at the grounds, and the most of
the men have by thii industry made a good

always

living during

the season.
Ed. Sullivan broke through the ice at Woolwich Dyke yesterday and narrowly escaped

makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray·
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makos the Hair

drowning. This is hie second experience in
cold water. Ed. ought to be coneut with fishing on the ice and not dive for the smelts.
On Crescent St. the ship-knees and
building
material unloaded frr m the M. C. E. R. cars
for the north end yachts present a
very busi-

strong, giving it a curling
tendency ana keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

ness

fe7

eodly

THE TWENTIETH
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

EQUITABLE

LU« Abearance Maciety af the United Hum

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
Far Ifce Veer Ending December 31, IS7».

Ledger Assets, Ja i. 1,
1879
«34,196,368.63
Lew Depreciation in Government
Bond·, and appropriation to meet
any depreciation in other assets.
296,546.79

Amount of

«33,898,822.74

INCOME.
Premium»
Interest and Rents

appearance.

Engineor Leonard Gowell of the City of
Rockland, fell overboard at the K. & L. wharf
this morning.
A rotten plank in the wharf
the cause.

was

«6,390,400.15
1,960,680.70

Tlio popular impression is that the Warwicks made an immense hit with their minstrelsy at Columbian Hall last evening. All
who attended (and by the way a more refined
audience never assembled in Columbian Hall
than was present last night) went home not

onlv pleased but disannointnd— the onturtoi».
ment as a whole having more than
equalled
anticipation. Chandler conducted his orchestra and the fine selections met with hearty

applause.

The annual inspection by the legislative
committee and trustees was made at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home today. The
affairs of the Home were never more satisfactorily managed and after thorough investigation the committee expressed satisfaction
with the workings of the institution.
After the entertainment at the ball tbe
members of the Warwicks with their friends
gathered in the parlors of the Sagadahoc a nd
a résumé of the concert was
given.
Kennedy, the oarsman, was in town yester-

day.

Republicans will nominate a candidate
for Mayor to-morrow evening.
Commissioner Lydston has been scraping the
streets to-day, just as if it was April instead of
February.
M. C. Fcrnald, of the Orouo Collego, is in
town.
A boarder at Mr. Hartley's, on Lincoln
street, pocketed a lot of money to-day, and atThe police
tempted to escapo from town.
found him at the Auburn station, where he
had purchased a ticket for Portland.
The Grand Lodge Knights of Honor, commenced a session in Odd Fellows' Hall, Auburn, this afternoon at 4 o'clock, A list of officers chosen may be found in the telegraphic
uews. There is a largo attendance of
delegates.
The Fidelity Lodge and friends had a very
pleasant social gathering at the residence (if
John Manson, last evening. There were literary and musical exercises, and an abundance
of refreshments were served.
Gen. J. A. Hall of Damariscotta, and Hon.
J. H. Thing of Farmiugton, are at the Elm
Hi-use.
The Schumann Quartette w',11 sing iu Lisbon
ai an early date.
There was a narrow escapo from fire in XV.
T. Smith & Co.'s store this morning, caused by
defective ventilation.
Another delegation of Lewiston boys will
start for Colorado soon.
The river is overflowed, and if this woatlier
continues a freshet will be the result.
A branch meeting of the Maine Board of
Agriculture was held in this city to-day.
There was a very thin attendance.
A Democrat Cured.
A leading Democrat of Burlington, Mr. E.
M. Sutton, speaks in the highest terms of the
curative power of the celebrated Kidney-Wort.
It first cured hiu> of a distressing Kidney disease, and ho now uses it whenever he has any
symptoms of biliousness or needs toning up. It
~♦ ι..
*λ,
„..in
.ι,„
—

worst

cases

~

of piles.

febl9-TT&S&wlw

CARDS.~

BUSINESS

J. A.

STROUT,

Mini η 2: Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
1)3 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

«42,246,803.69
DISBVBMEIXIEWT8.
Claims by Death and Matured Endowments

Wednesday, Feb. 18.
The Lewiston Machine Company's works
are running on extra time far into the night.

dec5

dtf

t/iiiuvuu

688,849.06

598.918.24

81.2titl.9H

Total Disbcbsements

STEPHEN

§6,264,!X)5.i>7

71IDDLE S1UE5.T,
Over II. il. !!»}'«.
-^ΑΧΣΙΓγ Artilicial teeth inserted, from one tooth
to a foil set.
TeygJj tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet

possible

manner

and

at.

prices.

low

R«x»d©n«c, 84 Hijgu,

1,215,194.58

of

Premiums.

?3ô,980,997.fiii

over cost
Interiet and Rents due and accrued
Premiums due and in process of
oollectlon

;i48,00«.17

Deferred Premiums

593,025.00

100,470.00

Total A»a«U, Dec. 31,1870937,300,841,73
Total Liabilities, including legal Reserve for re-insurance of
all existing policies
29,851,434.00
Total DadiviM Hurplu·...87,313,407.73
Of which belongs (as computed)
to Policies in general class
3,945,857.75
Of which belongs (us computed)
to Policies In Tontine class
3,569,550.00
Biak· Aaauned in 1879, 940,304,341.00.
From the undivided surplus, revisionary div
dends will be declared available on settlement of

policies.

premium,

to

Absolutely Pure»

344,34'J.liû

—

next annual

IWDER

227,225.70

Market value of Siucke mid iionds

Mmle

(.rape

1 rum

ream

Tartar.—No other prepa-

ration makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuiious pastry. Can be eaten by
withoul fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers.

'dyspeptics

Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.
ap30
dlv

corner

Pleaeant Si.

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to sell
and Flour in Aiooetook.
AN ceries
Ε.
Η

ALEXAKOEB,

Wanted.
by a man having Λ good knowledge
and

of the grocery
SITUATION
in

flour business, and is well
middle and eastern Maine. Would
acquainted
travel or wo-k on stock. Inquire of DEERING.
MILLIKKN&CO.
felCdlw*

TO LET.

Large

98 Elxcliansc
TO8JAH
no25

eod3w

KENT
six rooms, centrally
A GOOD
good repair, with Sebago. Apply
W.
of

JOHN C. PROCTER
M trees.

!

ASSETS,

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holder» ou
Preminuae Teruiinatin: ία 1870

40 PERCENT.

Losses

Paid in Thirty Oays
After Proof.

:ili l'ίο

v.

A.

WILIS,

Assignee.

PLAÎT

Y

ROLLINS & ΛΠΑΙΤΙ*,
feb!7dTThS3m
Exchange Street.

PROVIDENCE

WASHINGTON

INIDBANCE CO.VPAXY,
PROVIDENCE, It.
ftnlcBMi

jMur; 1st,

CASH CAPITA!.,

I.

1SSO.

$400,000.00.
...

Railroad

8186,000 00
23,200.00

and other Bonds
101,140.00
Proridence and New York bank Stocks 182,160.00
What Cheer Corporation, Real Estate..
20,000.00
Κ. I. Hospital Trust Co., Participation
Account
40.000.00
Cash io Offioe and Banks
36,138.72
Bills Receivable (for Marine Premiums) 44.247.63
Due from Aient», Uncollected Premi33,971.09
ums, &c

$«65,747.44
LIABILITIES.
Unsettled Losses

<js 44,262.43

He-insurance Keservo
Unpaid IHTidonds
Cash Capital

146,148.64
2,2*4.92

400.000.00

Net Surplus

74,061.65
»6G6,747.44

Net Surplus to Policy Holders

over

..

Desirable Sea Side Residence, with

of the
Atheview
shore

J0H5 W. MOGER & CO., Agent».

tel 7

eod3w

ANSWER A. S.,
This Office.

Houses and Honse Lots for Sale
Apply

to
15

CHABI.e» RICH,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

Middle

_

Exhausted vitality,

.·

(VTTl «or»

)

*

♦*»

t-~*3

jewelled

p.^rïînflrton, Vt.

ThST&wly

The Penn Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y
OF

ΡΗΙΙΛΟΕΜΉΙΛ

in 1847.
! Incorporated
Amets, Jau. 1st, 1880
MnrpluN over Lmbililiea,
Total

Premium?

received

belonging
Policy Holders,

phia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. I>., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. \V. H. PARtfl? A Τ
JLl.IjiI.JLi
KKR, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author
I'.oston, Mass.
1
be
consulted
oil
all
dismay
eases requiring skill and experience.
deS
M.Th&wlv

^

Purely Mutual.
$},0.1I,3IN.M4
1,503,3/1.3:1

WOLFE'S

from

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J, H. fliUBERT, Proprietor

dtt

Saddlery
JAMES BAILEY
CAttRIACrG
CO., 2C4
and

7,031,318.84

$17,254,705.00
$2,241,105.28

SurpluH returned annually in reduction of promlinns or to inertie insurance.
Policies non -forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment pol
icies issued at Life Rates.

Μ.

GOOtt* of all kind».

BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Goods, WiumIow'm Green Corn.
CANNED
J. W1NSL0W JONES, 159% Commercial St
Yleats, PinH and Vegetable»*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
11KE.VIIt-A IjS

i

Oil of Vitrol JIfrs.
LEAI» CO., office 208 Fore St
JIanofncturers A' Jobber-.
J MORG \N, BUTLER & CO.. Middie & Market
Manufacturers & Jobberi·.
/
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
Wholesale, by i'ar^oor Carload.
/ RANDALL Λ MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 3d Commercial St
J
Dealer in Speeial Coal*.
HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Cargo or Carloadj SARGENT, DENNISON &C0.. 118 Commercia
Roasters and Spice Grinder».
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & I8'ï Fore St
/^OPFEE.H. Spices and Grocers'Sand rie*,
vy G. W. SI MO.S ΙΌΝ & CO.. Mfr»., 13 & 1. Uni
Spire», Creutu Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON «V WJIITTEN, 250 Fore St
J
S lOJl.TZ I SSI ON iTJrhts Λ Produce Dealers.
X.'
TH(1 >il'SO.V (S: Η ALL, 168 Commercial St
/ lOOPEHAl-E mOi'K Exporters.
V
GEO. S. HUNT &CO.. Ill Commercial St
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Hi 142 Middle S
Windows, min is and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON. 250 Commercial St
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial Si
Windows. RSIiinds and Fixture-.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble .St

\)

188 Middle St.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

WANTED
d8m

««Aï'S SPECIFIC Û1EDICINK.
Urent t RADE
Rem-

THE

MARK

ημίΐκίι
edy, an unfailing
cure

for

Seminal

Ρ Weakness,

matorrhea,

Sper-

I ra po-

tency, and all diseases that follow,
as a

<iu

ATW» »OD

ClliOTHIIV^
C^LOTHIN4«
ClOAL.
(^OAL,
COAL,
C^lOAJL,
COFFE'<·.

CBOC'KiiiKY,
DOORS,
DOORS.
DOORS.
|».-aaiv

j'.iuci'v

Mrmlmû~jcw,

«1er.

,i.

liccin,

vizu'-ieu

sequence of

Self-Abuse; as4
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TARIRB»Universai Lassi- AFTER TAKINB.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premar

GEO. TREFETHEN &

11 .OO

an«l

grade», be»t Western lUill».
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and
LOUR
Grain, Wholesale Dealer».
MARK & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
Provi»ion» and Staple Groceries
all

F
ELLAS THOMAS & CO.,
;
11MLOUR*

& VpholMtery REfn & Dlr*
FIJRNKTURK
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
RAIN DKALERM and Warehon»emen,
CIJT S. w. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharl

RAIN and Feed, Receiver» & Dealer».
W KENSKLL, TABOR & CO., 11 Contral Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED.
J
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
/"tROfERIEfi. Flour and Provision*.
VJT W. & C. R. AJilliken, 1U7 & 109 Commercial St
1 ROUERS, Spice Grinders & Coifee Roasters.
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
1 ROUERIES, Flour and Provision».
shaw, Hammond & carney, 113 com'i

C^lRAIN,
ο
G
~

W CHAS. Mclaughlin & CO... 84 Commercia
ClROUERS.
ROUERIES and Pro vision*.
COMANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
CIΚ
ROUERIES, Flour and Provision*.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
ClJT

|1 ROCER8.

Provision* and Flour.

\JT AMEs, CHASE & BATES. 157 Commercial
/ 1 ROUERIES AND PROVISIONS.
VI" SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial
ROUERIES, Flour and Provision*.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 13V> Commercial
4
ROUERIES, Flour and Provisions,
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial
VJT

SCHNAPPS.
A» a general beverage an<l necessary
corrective of water rendered impure hj
vegetable decomposition or other causée,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in ever}
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequalet*
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist»
aud Grocers.

10

ROUERIES,

and Farm Tools

Π AR1>W ARK

..«■«

UL

WA I'ERHoUSE ώ CO., 15V» MiddleSt
<<■··!<»»

Wo..-.

SMITH, 1IBBETTS

& CO., 131 Middle st
Cap», Fnv«. boue» uiial ûIvv«m.
BYRON GREENQlJUU & CO., 234 Middle si
Ageii for oriental Power Mille.
N. M. PERKINS & CU., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
by Sloain, Ga» A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 4t> Union Si
Steel, t'arriase IIurdware Are.
t. COREY & CO., 12ύ & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ae.
A. E. STEVENS oi CO., ι-±*>& l .">0 Oommereia.1

il

Hardware.
HEATINt*
IKON,

5 l'iTiBUlt, Kanieru, Weoteru A: Moutiieru
1_J
S. H. & A. R. DOlEN. 200 to 2<»4 Fore Si
Spruce, Pàuc an«i Miiort.
ΙΐΓΜΕΚΛ BlKNLE «Si CO.. 332 Commercial Si
xTIir. Ûaaa^ii Spruce Λ E'im
ior Uiver La z'iate lrade, .Souiii America.
C.

CLAKK. 27U Commercial Si
Gutter», iUouiiliugn Ac.
LEGRoW Β nos., 24 l'rebie St
î>.

LUJJlBûR,
iVJiela. Piae A Hard U
LIMBKB. W1DBEK
BACON. 22ϋ ο i St.
Straw tiMitM, Silk» At.
JOHN E. PAIJUER, 243 .Middle»:
M ILLI^^BV,
oo j.
n

M

ILLKNËBY au;l 31illîuery («iooile.
BIBBER, MORRLLL & McMANJi, 04 Croea

no2U

NEW YORK.
Advertising

U

TUKiTIONT ST.,
Co'i

for Advertisement*

<îities nd towns of tbe United
British Provinces.

Sll'FLIj^S, Oil* ail kiud*
J· B. FiCKEll ύί CO., 187 Fore St
|_
i>AF£B Hanging*, Bookn A Stationer}
L LoRING, SliOiii & HARMON, 20S .Middle Si
Vinegar, C'iacr, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. FETiENGiLL, Mir., S & ΐυ Alaraet S«
ôc Gen'l Couiini»»ion Jlehl».
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruits A Faaey Groceries.
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclita., 7&'J Moultou.
GOODS.-llall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel

J. S. W IN SLOW &

Advertising Agent»,
KM) W. FOURTH ST., ΟΙΗΦΙΚΝΑΤ1
Estimates Mrnlrtcd free

a

Send for Circular

A

St

Chandlery.

CO., 3 & 4 Central Will

BROKERS, Stores A
RYAN & KELSEY. 101

Chandlery.

Commercial
Kuee*. locu*. A white oak trenail»
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
Cas àc Water Pipe, Boiler» Ac.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St
^TEAiH, Gae, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WIN S LOW & SON, 7 roes St
S
^JUGAR A. xVlolaMMe» Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agte Eaglo Refinery
S
Ras». Boxes, Ac.. Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKET!' & CO., 205 Middle St
rrRI'NKS, Bag* Ac., JIfr*. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
A
\J ARMISH Ulfr», Lu Venting A Wool Oil»
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore Si
▼
HITS LEAD A COLORS, Paint*.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
OOLENS A Tailor»' Trimmiuga.
CMADBOURN & KENDALL. 168, 170 Middle
NOTION·, (Staple) Mira Howr
ard'â Patent Razor strop
SHfiPAKD & CO

SHIP

STEAM.

E. !¥. FRESHMAN & BROS.

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Jlanchester aud Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with .Sound Line
Mteamers tor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York nil rail.
Through Ticket» to nil Points Month and
Went at lowest rules.
Trains ou Boston & Maine road connect with all
neamerg running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mi. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ind Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer S ta
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
uients. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West aud
South may be had of I?l. L. Willinms, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ο die#, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
passenger crains will

■^·,··!αιω?Β.9?Μ|Ι 187Î),

Portland

as

Γ f\. » il

TRUNKS,
W
W

On and after

s^KfL****·

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
€aunda, Oetroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mi. B<o«ii«, Otuahu, Sa^iunw, Ml. Paul, Sail Tjuke City,
Oeuver, 8«tn l'rauiÎHio,
all points in the

^iorlliwcel, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICK SON, General Manager.
W. *J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

*■/*

m.,
ion

Cortland

at
Λ

Portland
2

p.

at

a. in.,
1.30 p. m.; Lewis

ni.

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.«
Montreal,
WD
WINTER

WESTER*
I'ommenciug

Fob.

9, f$SO.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.13

—Through

a. αι.

Burlington,
Montpclier,

trains to
via
.Wells River and
connectwith
ing
through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Κ wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.15 ι». ui.-For Fabvan'sand intermediate stati >118—mixed train from LTpper Bartlett.

ARRIVALS LN PORTLAND:
11· iO a.in.— From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

tions.
6.30 p. ui. —From Burlington, Swauton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, 8up't.

Portland,Fob. 7, 1880.

f37dtf

WEST HABP»WULL.
iIARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. MerrUnan, I'roj

HIRA.T1.
«τ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bastou, Proprietor
HOl'LTO.>.

SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
De WITT

The

JIOBTH STRATFORD, Ν. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NORTH

PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE. Corner of Middle and India.
Ste.—1>. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St«.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
St*.—Ο. M. Shaw Si Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.

Zealand

quo

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Co

Proprietors.
S. HOTEL, Junction of Congrens and Federal 3ts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

splendid steamer» sail from New
York
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

U.

as

PEAK'S ISLAND.
UH ION HOUSE-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

| S. S. Acapulco Mch 10
|
REDUCED RATES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CABIN, $75. STEERAGE, $35.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP
IN G ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
AuKtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars·
giving full information regarding the climate, soi'
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. KAKTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Mi·· Bom ton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
xnh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

City,

ANMON.

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor».

new and
on the

below:
S. S. Cresent
S. S. Colon

LEWHTON.
& Murch, Prop rte ton.

HOUSE—Vuioby

NORRIDCEWOCK.
DAN"FORTH HOUSE—D. Danlorth, Proprieter.

JAPAN, CHINA,
iHlaudi, New
Auntralia.

luotiwiih

Feb. 21
Mch I

RAV.TIOND

CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm.

VILLAGE.
rt.

Smith, Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
RKOVHECAK.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

Boston
-AMD—

Portland Daily Press

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.
For several years the Portland Daily Pause
the largest and most complete daily journal
published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ρ
From Pine Street Wharl

m.

at 10

R

has been

a. m.

Κ

o'

and Snntf

Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaMMagc Eight Dollar*. Bound Trip 915.
Meals and Koom includc<l.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. B. fHAlTlPNON, Ageut,
deS1^
IO lions Wharf. Hoxton.

Maine

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whart
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at »
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
every MONDA V and Τ H UKSDA V, at 4 P. Al.
These steamers· are fitted up with tine accommoda
îousfor passengers, making this a very eonveniei
uid comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, iucludh μ
state Room, £3, meals extra. Good·destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination a;
For further information apply to
>oce.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38. P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2:
Exchange Street On and after December 1st, 187^
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
uot take Passengers.
decôdtf

Portland, Bailor & Maeliias
STEAMBÇAT CO.
WINI'EH

JJa
ΐ'■

■

■

The Steamer CITY OF KICHE. Deunison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,

MoND, Capt Wm.

:

ÂGKSâSSkevery

Bar

Friday

evening

ai

Harbore,) iflillbridge, Joucnpori

.Tlachia»port.

Returning,
ice

will

she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
permit,) every ThurKda) morning at t'»

o'clock, touching

as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M.f connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Paseen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be aduressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Tickct Agent,
E. CUSH1NG, General Manager.
December 23. 1879.
de24tf

£

T. P. McGOWAN,
—

I

the state.

!

FACTURING interests of Maine will
continued attention of the Piuses.

The

As

BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL

a

Commercial

and

MANU

receive the

Paper

tho Press will contain full MARKET REPOR1S
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special Importance ο every merchant and business man in the State who propose· to
keep up with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

AGENT

FOB

TUB

from Boston and New York.

AS A POLITICAL
the

Press

will

be

devoted

as

JOURNAL
in the

past to

a

dis

criminating support of the Hepublicao Party arir
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
Htable currency and the equal rights of alt eitteen»
throughout the length and breadth of the Hepublic
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, belk-ving that the safety of the natioi
depends upon these things.

THE MAINE "STATE PRESS
greatly improved during the past year and
the largest and beet weekly paper in Maine,
It is full of news and general matter—literary, »eientitic, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news
Term* $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three roenthF
for 50 cents.
has been
is

now

Zff-Λpre i meη Copie* Moût Frw.-^3»

Address

WHITE ST4It LIMES.
wAAklv

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unI excelled facilities for collecting news in all parti of

£

CU.VVKO, 1MB·AW m«l
αοϋιησ

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

ARKANGEMENT.

11.15 o'clock, or on arriva) of Pullman trail,
Boston, for Bock land, t'a»lint-. Dre»
l-le, M«4«wick, Ui. DENKKT, Wo. We-i
md

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Steamship Company.

Seinl-Weeklj Liue to Sew York.

rates.

ARRANGEAIENT.

ELMWOBTH.
AMERICAS HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Lincolnville, Belfant.
Point. Buek»port, Win
tcrport, llanipdcn ami Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*
at Buckeport with B. Ar B. B. B. l'or Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer

POINTS.

nri<»tnrs.

o'clock p. m.
Fo»· Circulais, with maps of Routes. Tickets. Stan
Rooius and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Oceai
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. R. Wliarf.
§e20tf

laud, Camoen,
Searttport, Naudy

Ogdensburg,

EASTPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pn>-

Monday, sept.

leave 91nchia»pori every iVBouat 4..*iO o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same moraines.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
TueNday ercning at IO O'clock for Bock-

—

EAST BROWNE1ELB.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlcknev, Proprietor.

HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littletteli, Prop.

Returning, will
»ay Morning

FOE THE

rill, Proprietor.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connexions made at Eastport for Robbing ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at 3l. John for Digby, Annapo
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac
Amherst. Piotou, Sucmerside. Cbarlottetown P. L·
I.; Frederick town, Ν. Β., and all stations on th"
Intercolonial Rai way.
gg^Freighi received day of sailing until 4

old

—

DKXTER.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mon

X

from

\SriBI.'RN, Jr., President,
>ct 13.1879.
oclStt

DAKTILLE JUNCTION.
LARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Rt&vvj
Depot—11. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Auunp
8.,

Steamers Eleaiiora and Franconia

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I\D1A ST.

COBNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—il. Β. Davis, Proprietor.

St. John.

j

Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field. Koprie»»

Insurance one-half the rate
vessel.

—AND—

and

&

t»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and CItj
i^âSSSaKcSSBàiof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, wif
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, everj
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport ant?

aJBaA^

sailing

74 EXCHANGE STREET

BOMVN.
PARKER HOUSE, School St^-H. D. Parker * Co
Proprietors.
ΓΒΕΜΟΝΤ HOUSE, Trcmont st.--Uk»pin, Gurne»

WEEK.

Prpiffhl fnr tho VVpuI hv tho Ppiih

PASSENGER OFFICES:

bomti'H'n hilu
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Inside Route

AiN Va 1"J αϊ

itOTEL—Jerry shannon, Proprietor

BKLFAMT.
vMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor^

Point Jndith.

Philadelphia,

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewislou Junctiou.
»2.3Γ» p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

-iha VVOX'S

OTHERS.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

follows:

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Poud, Quebec, Monreai and West.
d.IO p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.

Γβ

ALL

AK

leave

a. m. »'or Aubarn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
LZ.4U p. m. lor AtiDurii ana L-ewiston.

BATH.
BAT7J HOTRL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

îïiî

Eafttport, i'nlai.s, »t. John, Λ. B..
oli«, Windsor and Halifax, IV·
C'harlotteiown, P. E. I.

13tli,

7.10
7.45

prietor.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

tfrand Trunk β. R. Co. of Canada.

FRODUi'E
PRODUCE.

Ο

ΒΟΜΙΟΛ
in al
tale*·, Canada an!

una

Îj)IOKLi:8)

^IIIP BROKERS, Store»

Newspapers

Haverhill, Lawreuce, Andover,
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, Stat* St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

49^

a. m.

100

Ageut,

Iraim*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
'FOR BOMTON at 8.45 a. m.,
L.Oo, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
■i.00 ρ. οι. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
L2.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench) *»aco, Biddet'ord, and
Kenuebnnk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Welle, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall».
<*rcat Fallu, Rochester, Farmington,
IV. II., Dover, New Market,
Exeter.

prietota.

Snt

Fuiriicld

Jlonday. Oct.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. Λ A. Y<«ing, pro-

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at .">.80 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the ei>tirel> new and superb Steamer Rhode island, ever>
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleami popular Steamer stonington. every Tues
y, Thurs<bty and Saturday, arriving in New York
fihvayn in advance of all otber line». Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of ""Boston & Maine am)
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii-t. «£ Adams', 22 Ex
Exchaug*
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.'s,
Street.
I
L. W. Y1LK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
dtf
octl

mixed train for JLewi»tou,Auburn,
Wiuihrup aud Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached makiug close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. Johu and
Halifax, Iloultou, Woodstock, St. An-

!»viil

OF

Hotel* at which the Oailt
may always be found.

ALFBBD.
Ai'FlSKD HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

AHEAD

a

after

Pkf.ss

agents.
Pa»«a|ge lo Norfolk and Haiti more including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class. $9. 2u Class, 8/.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
ingtou, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wbarf. Boston
no2dtf

I'a*«ençec· Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
ilie train leaving at 11. lo p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting ai Cumberland .June

und

Embracingthe leodjng

named

STONINGTON

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

lieakwUp·.

daaa

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte.
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
Α. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne abovt

For Lewiston and Auburn.

IM/9, Pamenieer

CHA8. B. FIIKRI.X, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

Btreet.

Ι*ΑΜκ«ηχ(Ίΐ' Traiu leave Portland for Ban·
^or, Bexter, Bellas) and Watervillo at
12.it". 12.35, and 11.1 5 P. M.
or Showiiegau at 12 30, 12.35 and 11.15 ; .in.
S-or Augti.«t(, II alio well. 4»ar.iiuer aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.1ϋ and 11.15 ρ m.
S'o» Rutîil.ini and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. 11., and for fje*%i*touand Fariuiujgton
via Brunswick, at 7.OU a. ni. and 12.35 p. m.
for Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Faruiiu^ton. iVlouuio«ith, Wintlirop,
ReadficlA, Went iVatrrville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

WINTER ΑΒΚΑΜ;Ε,?1£ΝΤ.

ly maintained.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. J1ILLEB.
From Bemon direct rrfr) U'KDIX ΕΛΙίΑΙ
nui SATURDAY ai 3 P. 31.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anu
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al·
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. AIj
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daiey, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohk
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

FOR

per Day.

erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict

Agent,

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Avoiding

ttOSTON & MAINE RA1LK0AJ).

«encrai

to

Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the hith-

STJEAMSttki· *.1Ι¥Κ,
Firm

This is the Only

nu «ι Caribou.
Pussenger Trains arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar<.iner, Bath, Brunswick and Le wis ton at 8.36 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowheean. Farmington. Κ & L. Κ. K.,
and all intermediate stations at ) 2.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
PA Y SON TUCKER Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 2C, 1880

$3 50

very low rates.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

A

and Table Salt

dtf

J. B. OOYLK, Jr.,

MONDAY, JAVY. 26, 1880,

On
13.

at

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.

nol

LUNT. Sunt.

Currier», Illuminating
Jl'chn').
conleY & son, mîts., 25 com 1 si
OILS.John
liumford Falls & Buuitfield
Varniehe»
A
Oils,
Supplie».
JOHN W. l'EKKINS Ôi CO., 74 ά 70 Com'l b'i
PAINTS.
RAIIi ROAD.
Oïl», Varainh, Bruehva &e.
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40
W. F. i'HALLlPS Si Co., Iii4, 13b & 138 Middlt
FAINTS,
Leave Mechanic Falls 7
3.1fi

Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER,
Com'l
SALT.—Dairy

STREET,

Rail and Sound Lines for sale
Freight taken as usual.

RAILROAD.

tion with

REVERE HOUSE,

>'clock p. to., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
it 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passenger# by tills line are reminded that they se:urc a comfortable night's rest and avoid the excuse
ind inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigbi
Tickets and Staterooms for sâle at 1). H
VOTNG'S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v<*riout»

Maine Central

oclC

KVBBER

"

S. R. WILES,

*

1-

ί ATS,

LUJIISlûK,

R. It.

St

If ARDWARE, Uutlery

IJ^EMERY,

tf

HOTELS.
m and after Mommy, Sept. L6, 167b. the Steamers
will alternately
forest City and John Brooks
at 7
cave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily

■

J. M.

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the Last Side Custom HouseWhf.

ocl8

Nprin^vale,

■

Flour and Provision*.

IVT.

if for Gt. (Jhebeague and the above
lan«< igs at 7 a. m. and 1..30 p. in.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time tabfa will be in force for one week only.

m.

■lelGiitf

St

VX Ε. M. oTFADMAN & Co., 145 Commercial St
/
ROUERS and Dealer» in F'lour.
Ul
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St

tajHlP

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

C. J. WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Ageut,
Wa.hlagton Building, Protfdencts ■·.

wife's Sene

18 BEAVER

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
Jso. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Εvervwhere.

Advertisements received for every I'»p»r in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Kile of tb» Press keot for inspection at any time

St

Srliicdaiii Aromatic LI192BKK,

Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
SSfr" The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at •'SI per
for $5, or will be sent free
package,onor six packages
receipt of the money by addressing
by mail

BOSTON,

Si

G
/ Ί

p.

•hange Street.

80 Commercial St

For Peaks', Long, Little Chebeague and
tit. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
ϋ»

For Rochenter,
Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Mace Kiver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot ata. in. and l.OO p. m.; leave
Priib'eSt. Station at /.!IOa. m., 1.15 p. in.,
and mixed) at 0.4a p. ui. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
m., 1.16 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorhum, Succaruppa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford'»·
iVIîIIn,
Livave uraua irunx uepot, hi /.vsu n. in. ana
i.OO p. in.; leave Preole St. at 7. JO n. m.,
1.15) O.I5 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The 1 .OO p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hooaac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester. for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. If. A IV. Ε. B.
It. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Closoconnections made at We»tbrook June·
cioa with through trains oi Me. Central K. R., anu
at Grand rrtuifc
L)ei»ot. Portland, with through
rame of Grand J'mnk R. R.
jiîj points South and West, at
to
rickets
through
ins & Adams No. 22 ExDepot offices and ar

Dealer» in Frc*h

1

WINTER ARRANGEAI

Clinton, Aycr June., Fitchburg,
Nanthua, fljowell, Windham, and Ep·
piug at 7.40 a. in. and l.OO p. m.
For .flanchrnter, Concord and points ft orth, at

j

Philadeipii^*·

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Tor

CO.. 6 Commercial Whari

RUFUS
LUMBEU,

ture

Mi WASHINGTON ST.,

L^iUBROIDERIK
Luce», Fancy Good»
Mli
.JOHN F. KAND. iKi Crosn St
^ANt'V flrooils, TrîmmiBSM, !4mall Ware»
Γ
MERRILL, PRJNCE & CO., 151 Middle St
g^ISII, 1>ry and Pickled, Dealer» in Sali.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
J;
L'ISII, Dry, Pickled and Suioked.
M.

Bo*toil,

iwr·

W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promena· lf

«ϋ

Maine and New Hampshire,

>

St

Tilt h. Fine uuo Hard Woo
DEEK1NG A CO., 292 Commercial Si

AUSTIN,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

TRADE

Hardware.
Middle

&

{RON,

to

Excess ot Assets, and Payments
over Premium receipts

Α.

by

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of «
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. 1NGKAHAM. vicepresident: W. PAINE, M I).; C. S. GAUNTT, M.
r>.; H. J. DOUCET, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. i>.;
•I. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., and
M. It. O'CONNELL. M. D., faculty of the Pbildel

Policy Holders,
$15,013,5Ui>.72
Total payments made
to
Policy Holders. $10,223.338.1·;
Apsets

and physical debility,

vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two huu<£redfu edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. H <s a standard medical work the best
in the Englisi language, written by a physician of
great experience, tw whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid.
The London Lancet says: "No person should be.
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

CO., Proprietors,

^

nervous

or

DODD'8

IN 1 »EERING.

STOCK SPECULATIONS.
Safe and Profitable.

superb

ocean.

perior

ocl5tf

I will aead a liai of 30 different slocks,
which ran be bonabt at BoHion Stock
Market) nay sf which I consider λ genuine
iuTcwtmeat with valuable information. 2
■ssil Maine HI in es included. Mend IO eu.
Sad llanif.
A. LITTLE,
leMMlw
P. O. Bex 3309, Boston.

a

Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The bouse is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, v.a*h and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres uf the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
producing about 300 oords of rock-weed every year
and plenty of muck.
ITie estate would make à sumilk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good
pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The propwill be sold for about half what it has cost,
erty
an I possession given any time.

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

τι

ητ»·'. .'.Μ Γ.

no21

road, thirty

ja27d2m

SICHASDcO'T1 i:

ACTIVE AGENTS

FOR SALE !
on

-··

dell

to Let.

IN

.(339,660.00

J. H. DE WOLFE, President.
WAR REX S. GREENE, Secretary.
J. B. BRANCH, Assistant Secretary.

or

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the la'e Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains I1A acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

ASSETS.
United State» Bonds
City of Boo ton Bonds

I

Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in the
of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
THEParish
and Province of New

and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
nmsner, two American rougners ani tùree American finishers, three elevators aud all tools
required
to accompany the above, all in complete working order; also Dry House HO χ 100, small do. 20 χ 50.
store house 40 χ 100, blacksmith shop 20 χ 25, aud
lumber shed 25 χ 200.
iSuch land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will also be soid with these buildings.
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles from the
City of St. .John, and can be supplied with «xcellent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 26th.
E. MeLKOD.
day of Jauuary A. D. 1880.

CARRI

LlIi01TR Receiver» & Whol. Grocer»·
MJ
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
UKanfr*· Fine & Common.
1
WALTER COREY & Co.. 28 Free St

miseries
result from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the now medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIENCE
OP
LIFE :
or,
§ELF PRESERVATION

been

i"
! ; he
ï 't. r.

oc4dtf

HE

Why be co fearful because of disordered urine ?
Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try apt)
age at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
Ono Package makes six quarts of Jlodicine.
Your Drvggiat has it, or Kill yet it for
you. Insist upon having it. Price, £1-00.

Petitcodiac Lumber
INSOLVENTS:

Jlfrs. & Dealers.

KNOW THYSELF. ÎFURNITURE
untold
that

:1
Ί iioui>ar.dsh:· c:.»e'a<-.;red. Try itandyo
"•Hi add oneτ.ι,.-e to ti.e number. Take Κ
and health wl llonce more gladden your hear..
Why suffer longer from the tormor.t
of an aching bac'x ?
Why bear such distress from Con-

FOR~SALE.

For Sale

hr uvrT

v

& Preble Streets.

For Sale by all Druggists.

hive

that should

Congress

K!!Dr"2Y-wosrr
r^oro X'·
-'ic. \& €·
·.:.-· :i i· A you

The Insolvent Act of 1875, and
Amending Acts.

Brunswick, belonging to the
above estate. This establishment includes the following buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ
8υ feet, filled with new machinery lor the manufacture of spools, new engine of 85 H. P., two large

&

AGE and Sleigh Ulfrs. Λ- Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St

FLOUR,

PORTLAND, U*«C.

stipation and Pltro?

which anybo.-iy may become the owner of p,
good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
tho credit of part of the same annually toward»
For particulars apply to
payment.

febl 7

î ··»·».: ·ι:ι

·:Ί

ESTATE.

THE PHILADELPHIA

W· "

Corise»·

•spelled nu.u:i.i:y.

Hall

ja30dlmo

I

liilloosness, Headache. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Constipation and Piles, or Kidney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in the IMne, Milky
or Ropy Trine; or Rheumatic Pains and Aches,

been
having
put in complete
order, can be
secured
for
Daneea, Parties, Lectures, Sc., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, KJ1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

This Company will tfke risks at their officer. New
on Yeuse la, Cargoes and Freights, and issoe
policies to merchants, making risks binding as
Mfe.ii as water-borne

Sleigh
CARRIACiR
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

Fish.
.JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104: Commercial St
17*1**11,
Finnan Haddiee and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
F ISMI,
Receiver»
miller»' Agent*.
FLOOR,
NOR 1 ON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial Si
Commission Vlerchuut».
F.T. MEAHEB & CO. Î.1LOUR
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver nud Dealer.
FLOUR WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St

TERR1SLE SUFFERfMQ.

T&L·

of the

and Paper llanging».
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fne St
CÂBPETINOH

c.

Proprietors,

Ο I.

vnd water Lines.
Through Rate* named an;) Bill)# of Lading iven
rom any point In New England t< Philadel| hi
For rate» of Freight, and other information apply t*
I>. I). C. M fl#K Agent.
19ft Washington Street, Button. May*
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Manae'irr·.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave..
feb<>

STKAMKItS.

WIHTEK ΑΒΚΑΓ1«ΚΜ«:ΝΧ.
On and after Monday, Î3cc. ·5,
Passenger Trains will leave
P"»rt·
rand Trnuk
Depot,
laud, for Worcester at /«-W a.
at
m.
Preble
St.
Stâtio»
Leave.
•n. and I.OO p.
/.îtO a. ui. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worm.
and
7.3o
at
2.15
cester
Returning,
p.
p.m.
leave Union Depot, Worcoster, at 7.30 a. m. anu
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
'4.00 p. m.

ΟΠ»

Β DRESSER. M'.LELLAN
RUSI1 JII KM., Paint, WhitrwaNh.&r.
Β
I>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

leave

KOËhESTER

PORTLAND &

nud

Those creat organs are the natural clean*rr* ot ilie β τ stem. If they work well, health
will be pcrfect: If thry become ciopged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

I

SHnfiT A WARMAV

Κ a press Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 [
Preble St. Station at i.lf> p. m.
New London same evening with th«ist steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
wrk next morning at <> a. in.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Loom Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
t Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Aeent.
oclStf
.J. M. LUNT. Supt

Connecting at

Portland and Worcester Liue

BOOTS.
BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS
KOOTS.
BOOTS

D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle st
iTlviliciuei·. Paint» ami Oil*.
L) K(J(<8,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 6ι 111) Middle St
R¥ (*ooih, Fancy
Woolen («ooiiû.
SToRER BROS. & CO, Γ»4 & 56 Middle St.
D
RÏ GOOD* ΑΛΌ WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN.'TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
RY UOOD9, WOOLENSi i
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle Si
D
BY Good», Woolen» and Fancy Good».
L> I WITUHELL,
CHAPMAN Si φ.. 159 M.diilr

This Coucrh Remedy is the best known
enre for loss of Voice, Couphs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Thront and Lung's.
It instantly allays irritation and re*
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

HAUL.

Ο COLONY
BOAD

with

dtf

ocl3

■lOOTS and Shoe», Leather & FindiKSM.
A. F. COX & SOÎ^, Manufacturers.
Shoe» and Uloeca*in*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoe·*, IVIanfr*. ami Jobber»*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Shoes, Jlanfn. and Jobber»·
.JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe»*, Ifltr*. Ladiex' λ lyûwee**
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. G ODIN G & CO.
Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
Β. Β FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
& Shoe*. Leather & Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
l)OOK.S, Stationery and Room Paper*.
Ο BAILEY & .NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
T>OORS. Stationery & Room Paper*.

DRIM·!!,

Eirliangt

conuectlon

HOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
lime. Low
Liar, Quirk
KaU-N, Frequenr
rpartHren.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
11VKK there connecting with the Clyde *tean»•r*. mhiIius every WEDXJjSDAY and SATURDAY to I*hila«selphia
direct, connecting at
^iladelpbla with Clyde Steam Lines to t'harlew
€?,. V^UMhiuiston. D.
on. N.
(ivoryr·
own. D. C., Alexandria, Va., nnd all Rai

—

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

D.

IJ

IilRI\T,

Portland,

For

RIJ€>(ilIMTS, Painter.? & Jlïr». MnpplicM

That Acts at the Same Time on

WARREN SPAKROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.

York,

No. »;1

η

».,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to nil point* Month ami
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Oltice, Com
uiercial street, and at the Union Tickét Ofiice, Ε.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Kxehauge street.
Pullman Car Tickeli» for Seats aud
KertliM noIiI at Depot Ticket OfDce·

C. Λ. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS

»

m.

p.*

CBICl'LTl'BAli Implement», Need·
KKNDAU. & WHITNEY, Market Square
ami Shoes, Leather & Finding*.

Uheuticul* & Drug'!* Mumirier·.
•J. \*T. PERKINS & CO., 74& 7*» Commercial *^1

How

THE L3VER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

Offices η Merchants' Bank Building vacated
by National Traders* Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
se8dtf

matter

A

Daily except .Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saeo, Bidd»îiord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Saïeni, Lynn and Boston. \ spécial
a.

Pullman sleqpfng Catr will b*» ready for occupancy
in Portland at i) p. m. and will by attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest ami ai
rive id Boston at Η.3θ a.m in season for all nSorning trains South and West.
*.45 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at l.3u p. m.
in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
4
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami Boston,
arriving at f».30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliuble buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
unrchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

JLF

!NLY MEDICINE

located,

To be Let.

Company,

COUGH REMEDY

Book Binders.

jelltf

open

Public.

win. A. ((HIVC'V. Room 11, Printer.'
Exchange IVo. Ill Exchange Street.
MITIALL At SH H KFORD, IVo. 35 Plant

to
W.
CARR,
197 Newbury Street.

No. 91) High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
of two desirable sunn/ rooms, unfurnished;
also one attic room, furnished. Meals may be obtained next door.
janl3dtf

In the

T.Th&S&w2w

Real Estate Agents.

AVERY

YORK,
INSURE AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Notary

By M. VOtm« » υ»., Praclirnl
Nhoft>, iO Pearl Street.

pleasantly located and desirable rent ob
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yard* from the horse cars. Inquire of

OF NEW

feblO

Horwegfian

To Let.

REAL

l**"*'®un wholesome matter, thus
preventing or curing Uheum-

Ï*
atism, Neuralgia an·; Sciatica.
Worn ever the pit of 'he stomach, they prevent
Ague andViiver Pains, inflammation ot the l iver
and Ki Ineys. Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Cr.iinps ant Pains.

Jit.

Jw·

mutual Insurance Co.

They destroy all tendency
\ i
to inflammation by drawing
-vy
l/OLTA'r liMr.f.-.j.irnm the system morbid or

Οβ*.

dtf

'Z

Tlio following Traile Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,

g

House to Let at Woodford's.

ATLANTIC

75 cents.

attic

f«17

Congress

boxes, SI, Résolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura
Soap. 25 cents; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes.

Horse Shoeing

To Let.

ME.

DRUMMOM»,

House at Deeritn? Point.
to J. D. 4 S». FESSENDEN.
173 Middle St.

In

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists. 300 Washington
Street, Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 eents; large

tSUOirStiOC· L/ΙΠ,γΛ- lUiv 1

Manager for Me. and N. Hampshire AT
£eb3 PORTLAND,

li.

Middle St.

fel7dt£

Exchange Street,

JOHI.YH

St.

Apply

J. F. CLARK,
65

Η. Ι) Κ I'M MUM).

Soap, which is particularly recommended to
mothers for cleansiug the skin and scalp of infants
and children. 11 is 1 oilet as well as Medicinal, and
is the most fragrant and refreshing Soap for the
nursery and bath of any yet prepared.
Pureiits have our assurance that there remedies,
contain nothing injurious to the younges
infant,
evidence of which may be found in the certificates of
Dr. Haves and Prof. Merrick accompanying each

%V. H. OIIIjER, Mewing Tlachine Repairer, I 91 arte'» Terrace, in the Rear 01 292
Couvre»» Street.
iny24dly

corner room, with

room on

MnCEL· BORROWE, Secretary.
Medical Examiners,
E. W. LAMBERT, M. D. EDWARD CUBTIS, M D
E. W. Scott, Superintendent of Agenciet.

as souie

Street.

TO LET.

.·

V icc*Pre*idenc.

Messrs. Weeks & Potîer: Gentlemen,— Enclosed
one dollar for a large bex of Cuticura.
received some time ago has

fe

liii^land
STEAMSHIP LINES
FROM BOSTON

ι

ieft*e Periland

Γι-aiiiN

and {Stationery,
& CO., 147 Exchange

The small one that I
been very etticacious,

ύ
^
î? X

OF PORTLAND, ME,

ΟΟΚ8, Blank ΒοοΙικ

please find

AND

—

Λιή

&.

t'lailadelphia

*emi· Weekly

■

Incidental to the Texan Climate.

1?"

CEXIENN'IAL BLOCK,

Groc-

V.
PESKY & CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial Street, Portland. Me.
fel7
dlw

Βεμπνοτον F. Randolph,
J vues M. Halsted,
Hesïy S, Tkrbell,
Thomas A. Commis»,
Robert Bliss,

lJl;r)Vllir)

OEO. ©. CODJ1AS, Offlcr Ho 184 Middle
Street. Portland.

Wanted.

in person, carefully
examined the aocounts, and counted and examined
in detail, the assets of the Society, and certify thaithe foregoing statement thereof is correct.

JA »KS W.

PRICKLY~HEAT.

v-

CoKiiscllorii'aMxsnv,

Accountant and

We, the undersigned, have,

Ρ Dedal Committee of the Board of niro.'t<irji
appointed October 22. 1879, to examine the assets
and accounts at the close of the year.

Vt.. says in

tf

A ll &

WANTS.

ordinary participating

The valuation of the policies outstanding has
beeu made on the American Experience Table,
the legal standard of the State of New York.
G. W. PHILLIPS, > ArTnA„IKa
J. G. VAN CISE, / ACTOASite.

ecus, r.eqr·,
ireaeurer,
loans,
a letter dated May 28:
"it works to a
cbarni on my baby's face and bead.
Cured the
bead entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of
1 bave recommeaded it to several, and Dr.
sores.
Plant bas rdered it for them."
M. M. Chick, Esq., 41 Franklin Street, Boston,
says:
"My little daughter, eighteen months Old.
has what the doctors call Eczema. We have tried
most everything, and at last we have used Cuticura, and she is almost a new child and we ieel
very happy.'*
a

remedy.

DENTIST,

on

transit (since received)
Due from Agents on account

λι,.

iowil

ra

NO. .1? FLU.1I ««TttliET.

ΛΝΜΚΤΜ.
Bonds tad Jiiongiflcs
2ΐυ,47Γ),002.90
Eeal Estât3 in New York and Bos
Un, aad purchase·} under foreciosnrc
8,204,796,02
Vuited State» Stocks
ô,488.'J78.S',i
State Stock*, City Stocks, aud
Stock* authorized by the laws of
the State of New York
6,690,039.53
Loans sscared by United States
and State and Municipal Bonds,
and Stocks authorized by the
Limts of the State of New York.
3,673,700.00

hand, In banks and other
depositories, on interest and in

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Net Cash Assets, Dec. 81,1Ή9. 835,980,»»7.62

Cash

Fred Rohrer, Esq.,
Cashier Stock Growers'
1 am so
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes:
well pleased with its effects on my baby, that 1 cannot afford to be without it in my housel It is a wonderful cure, and is bou;:d to become very popular as
soon as its virtues are known to the masses."
»

CLYDE'S

NEW YORK,'

1879

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS !

t

JVlore Cures of ttkin ami Scalp Affections
by the Cuticura Remedies.

Cuticura is a most valuable external application.
It heals all cuts, bruises and abrasions of the skin,
restores the hair when destroyed
by scalp diseases,
removes dandruff aud keeps the scalp clean and the
hair soft and pliable. It is as agreeable as it is effective, and is ably assisted in every case by the Cuticu-

,wu.uu

«'Μ

CHILDREN AND INFANTS,

Yours

Tatal Paid Policy Holder· 84,98M.N71.Oi»

Agencies and Commissions
General Expenses
State, Count; and City Taxes

faillit ill Rfcriical

Respectfully.

U. ».

1

T0

$4.50

I

STEAMERS.

'orthuul & Worcester Line

representative

Treatment had failed.
M ces vs. VVkkrs & Potter: Genilemtn,—My little
two
son.
years of age, has had a humor on one side
of his fao« since he was born, which duri.ig the last
four months has spread over the entire side of ihe
face, the chin, ear and side of the head. It must
have itched and irritated him a great deal as he
scratched the surface all *he time no matter what
Was applied,
χ used many remedies by advice of
friends and my physician without benefit until 1
found Ot'Tioi'RA, which immediately allayed the
itching and inflammation, ami entirely cured him
.JOHN L. SURKY.
with Walworth Manufacturing Co.
Boston, April 15,1878.
Note. Once cured, the skin may be rendered
soft and fair by using the Cuticura Soap exclusively
for toilet or nursery purposes.

Hash,

2,39β,422.12
223,117.00

Annuities

Discounted Endowments.

HUMOR ON A CHILD

especially in Prickly· Heat or
people call it. 1 am noising it about.
THOS. W. BUCKLE*.
truly,
Mason, Texas, Sep. 22,1878.

«2,439,331.97

Dividends. Surrender Values and

prescribed

a fier

OctoTber"IS.

< N,v

i

VIA

since birth.
in such cases Is mild
The treatment
a perfectly
doses f the Citticura Kkrolvent,
safe yet powerful blood purifyer, and the external
Th Cutiuse or Cutictka, the great skin cure.
cdha Soai» should be the only s«»ap applied to the
diseased skiii for Clbaneifag purposes.

cured,

FILI. ΑΧΟ WlfiTEB KCIIEDILIÎ.

J9LIW30

Have speedily and permanently cured humors of
the skin and scalp of Children and infants afflicted

Mince hinh,

Railroad,

Eastern

(pticura WHOLESALE,
REMEDIES

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

MEDICAL.

The

Notes—The Warwlcks-Overboard-Hare

Gentle
Women

AND AUBURN,

Drafts

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

